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The Vexations oi'

usehold,

Cranberry

A

Culture.

The

cranberry, like all other lruit. lias
its enemii s, the most destructive of which
is that popularly known as the scald or
some
separate these two
The
vines
begin hearing the1
1‘lights.
third or iourlh veal- alter being set out, j
the yield increasing each season lor clouj
Tiie cultivator finds his |
He licit time.
win !<• lie Id or "hog. as it is always called 1

rot.
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Treatment ol Shying Horses.

about to i
Shying geiieiill!v arises from timidity,
Hushing crimson,
and he rubs his hands as lie men- but sometimes it is united with dinning,
calculates his near profits.
An acre mid induces the animal to assume a fear

Towi j.ere

which

-.

or

one

from

il

to tour hundred
two

dollars

a

bnsheis,
bushel

to

ot some

object

ing

excuse

an

lor the'sole -purpose of findThe
lur turning aside.

mid four dollars, and
during the usual eau-e ol shying is. doubtless, the
the price obtained was three or lour presence ot some object to which the horse
Hies that amount
l.ul hcloiv pit kino lias not been accustomed. and il be has dein.
the Might sweeps oxer the field. A
tective eyes, whieh render him shortsight•'xx
i'.-rrie- lui a a Pit i \ xelloxv, ami in a
it will he difficult 1
ed,
eon vine*.* him of
a.
whole log i> I acll.x oil'. 'This 1
aiding let- kept up -t. long that it is bc- the innocent nature oi the novel object
1
n, ag moi.i.ionous, and :iol the least re’I here arc endless peculiarities in
shying
uve
ar

■

I.ai.le pocuiiaril v is the (act that no j
horseone being dread
hilly alarmed by
has been able in find out a prexen- !
one kind of object, which to otheis g not
I:
for 1 lie phuM
I’rofes-or
Finally,
file he.-! }>• an ot treat
1
I ■>
tiie I nited State's Microsecipi-t ol at all lormidauie.
men!. which can be adopted, is to take as
i.
oral
Ag
Department at Washing- Ill-lie
no!ice as possible
tin* shying, and
a as
.tiled in ami lie vi-ited the
bogs to be
especially careful not to .-bow any
ml at
ape Cod. end spent weeks in
His thorough in- tear of its recurrence when the “alarmi""iui:g lor tie cause
iions siioxx.hi that, the root of the ing” object appears in the distance. When
the horse begins to show alarm, but not
in tin
oi of the fruit, or rather
a
tin- ground, which. in all eases ol the till then, the driver should sneak encourto him. and, il necessary, with a se1. 'x a
sour, causing fer- aging
vere tone, whieh may o\on be supported
e ii .t ton
: id
deenv in the berry.
This
the u-e of the whip it Ids onward progxx
established beyond a doubt, and the by
ress cannot be oLherwi-e maintained.
a| pareiiLpX simple problem remained ot
The principle, which >hnuld be carried
deli inining hexx til. soil should besxveelout. i- to adopt such measures as will gel
ened.
Tiie professor recommended lime, sand j tin horse to pass the object at whieh lie
ml xaii .us fctilucrs. ami never did the shies, somehow or other, and this should
be ctVcclcd with as little violence as possi:a'v season
more hopeopen upon
i set ol men Ilian xvere the growers a ble, always commending in an encouragxx
months age
l’rolessor Taylor came ing tone as soon as the. purpose is gained.
Nothing has so great a lendeiiey to keep
a n in this com:! x to hear the results of
tiu* habit as the plan so common among
up
ids
Lime
has
advice
been
used
■iioxx'iug
than e, et beiiuv. and the rot among ignorant grooms oi chastising the sh\clof his alarm.
lib'eriaes ti is autumn is greater than atter lie ha- pass d t he object
If he can be persuaded to go »p.iiellv up to
c hie
xx as
known
grower reeomw it :i hi- mu/. /le, as well
m. 'i.l.'d
sand, ami hi- neighbor at ills el- it, and examine it
1 will be etleeta- with his
eye-, givat
>:.
.ii;,. ed that it xx a- xv rthh-ss,
!
had tried plaster ol Paris i ed. i»u! this can seldom be d-»n»* w iili mov
'.■■in 11*iii:
ad i, t a belly was tainted; a red laced ing vehicles, and heaps ..I stones or piles j
of -and are generally onlv alarming born !
val
r tried the same thing and dedehetive vi.-ioll so lb I each time tllc\ |
■'
i,
wa-n't
worth
iop
gathering. assume a new phase to lb* active imagin- I
si
tamou- gfoxvc r in the associaat ion (U' the timid animal,
lhmisliing-hits
•
tiled the audience that somebody
make a high com aged animal worse. I
nin-iid* d salt, ami he liad slaked only
and Ih* use of “over cheeks randy, ii !
•" i. >11 ol his
bog and sowed it with e\tf
e beueiici il.
(Wilkef Spirit
pr
Some time ago lie
cxorx lertili/.er.
XV'
"lit t o See JlO W till X'i Ill'S liked il allll I
was:
x in<
eii
.Another eiitliuBenefits of‘ Uuilordraining.
i.
is-erted tlial he had nursed
\\ i• have this ai'iemooil examined a
s.acn or
eight x ears, and I’add (d seven acres of cum estimated Id
is
el
et gathered a sound berry
y ield from tilt v to sixty bushels per acre.
iroiii it.
Il is remarkably even, and at this time,
.V xx .I.
raises oiie-Iialflhe ranberthe H'lit ol September, nearly ready to
i'
I
ii
lie area under eul- !
"initr
cut, up,
Seven years ago this held, the
i.alioi
ai,,mt bill ii l acres
The crop for i
owner tells tis. was almost
entirely iniproT
xv is
mie IT'..!UK) bushels ; for ls7t. |
The
diielive .wing to surlaee water.
to
uul this yi ar the yield is
was exceeding scant, in quantity and
vi a
"(hunted as en to twentv thousand htislia'lnost worthless tor lending purposes. Il
•■Is less
'1 his steady decrease in the face
was
entirely unlit for cultivated crops,
the increase ol area is due to tiie deva- j
water standing upon the surlaee a greater
i the rot and ca!d. xvhich is still j
itiou
of ilie season.
At the time above
iiciiiitroliable. and is likely to eontiinie part
mentioned tile lot was underdraiued, when
"
like
tinit
.ge until.
j it was discovered that the obstruction ot
potato Idignt,
shall hale ain its course and exhausted I
the water was caused by a clay bank nr
its, It.
oar on the lower extremity ot' the held.
I training gave a passage lor the water,
Milk Farming,
and titled the laud for the plow. Alter the
In in
nit cl .Mr \\ cldt's mill; farm,
t i. s were laid a part ot the land was
lew iui
item New
Haven, we liml broken tip and sowed to oats with six one111 e e i111 l:
statements am! calculations: horse loads ol
1 he
compost to the acre
lhe e.ijumcn idea that fresh drawn miik next
year the whole lot, having been
in the lest condition to go to market is
brought under the plow, was sowed to
erroneous. In the summer time it i- found
ii. Us and grass-sei d.
file oats were prime,
thal suen milk, carried a lew miles in both in
quality and quantity the scanty,
rt
will Irequentlv spoil before night, sour
herbage gave way to a luxuriant
si
lie producers of mill; have learned
growth of the cultivated gras.-, and the
In ei necessity a process of
curing, thal last lias lain in pa-iure ever since until
bet lits them and their customer as well, the
pi esent season. After the ground was
l b
aired mi k will keep in good condi- ■veil tilted in the -pring six ox-earl loads
tio
l"!
IX hours or more,
from ;ioo to
I sheep, hog, and lien
if a rich luiupc t
e; rl s of mill; .ire
produced hero daily, minurc to the acre was used in the hill,
'l
:ie morning
and night's milk are
uid this was all tile manure that, was ap■l
eaiis
n the spring house,with spring
The result was. :i; we stated at
plied.
w ate
iinmiig aimid them, to cool, They j the outset, an estimated yield ol at least
remain here imlii the ne\l morning at
acre.
Alter
corn to the
[ilti bushels
i"i i. when they an- started lot market,
passing through the field and listening to
file lidlkman dcs nethittg else but take
an
account ol the treatment this tract ot !
i the milk and his two horses, and
ear.
land hail received. v\e asked the owner
at I e i,|
i im peddling.
He is four and a liovv much lie considered the draining to
if nines from market, and lias a long have increased its v alue,
liis reply was
cut,- in the city.
Most ol the milk is iii. it wlit'ii he look it in hand it was worthHe starts at less for any partieulai purpo.-e, and we
or veil to regular customers.
three in the morning, ami generally remight make our ovv e estimate of its presturn' at nine. <',, 11 rot ions are made monthmt v alue. We leave our readers to do the
I he sale.-, in 1*72 were 111,121 wine same tiling, but our opinion is that, one
ly
quarts, and the average price was fi,N2c hundred dollars would not buy it. [SeienIn 's7:l the sales were lns.-INl
iilie I inner.
per quart.
file ;
quarts, amounting to over $7000.
For the ln-nl’l.'oii rs iam D.ukxim;.
average price for the year was 0.17c per
The loss in peddling was 2.27 (1 1
[•lit of farmers in neighborhoods whore it
quart
per cent,) the lirst year, and 1.01! the sec- is proposed to establish ehcese lactories
ond
There is more or less dripping and ini next season, it may i"i noil to give
spilling in the sales and some bad debts, some general tatemenl a to what may
liven with an honest and verv watchful lie
\mtual
••■■ipls ol' Irom
expected.
iiiiiii in nc .t very | s.’iO to >s|00
.nicer .a itnik. u is
j, r eoxv are reported, and
• lillirult
thing to deliver pure milk in the truthfully, by some dairymen, Imt such
iI v
S.imeiiines the foreman is ambitious returns are not to be expend d lyv tanners
!■■ sh,.w :i larger profit of milk than his
generally, especially at the first. The folpredecessor. and lie waters the milk at the lowing is probably a fad- average, lor
:"is..met tines the peddler has a call
on common or poor grass,
average eou
t■ e evtra milk outside of his regular ensand with one, ordinary earn during win- |
on! enlarges the Contents of liis ter.
-.ini
i'lie cheese factory should lie kept in
.sins at, the
pump. As lie is field responsi- operation at least six months, say Irom
ve only for the ipiantity of’ milk lie takes
Mav 1st to ()<•!. :11st
say ISO days.
ti nn the spring house, it is not easy to
During this time the cow should give
detect, this kind of petty thieving. Sealed a.ooo pound: of milk, making boo pounds
ns
for each family are a safeguard
For this milk the firmer will
d cheese.
u.i. r than an ell'eetual remedy for adulreceive from s;‘7 to solo. During three
ration.
Alilk farming neat large cities months more the cow will give say 1,000
a
good business. It makes a home mar- pounds ol milk, making Irom thirty to
h
all the vegetable products of Lhirtv-livo
ket
pounds ,,f butter, worth from
the farm, and these are turned into cash •til to sdo.
even month in the sales ol mi l;. Jf
Much better than this is done by many,
brings
ady money and gives the tanner a great hut tin1 receipts ot many fall considerably
in
his
aihautage
making all
purchases, below these figures. [Western Farmer.
and in hal ing frei|iient settlements of all
a s farm accounts
lir.Ani iii Tin: Arru: 1 i;i:i: lloiii.i;.
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1 have wailed I'm- some one to invent an
wav of Killing the apple tree borer;
1‘spondent of the Ohio larmer thus easy
but the chisel, mallet, knife, and wire are
‘.\ good Southdown is described
writes:
le lidlovs
The head small and hornless; only reeommeiuled, and in using them I
the taee speckled or gray, and neither too have liad lo cut a six inch apple tree until
l could see daylight through it to kill a
mg nor to" short : the !i[is thin, and the
Imrer.
My way of getting at this
space between the nose and eyes narrow; single
of (he dust” is an easier
the under jaw. or eh ,p. wide and thin ; the miserable •■worm
I cut a sumac or
one and more cllectual.
ars tolerably wide and well covered with
wind, and the forehead also, and the whole alder one foot, more or less, long, punch
out the pith, cut one end with a slope,
pace between the ears well protected by
liunl tile borer’s hole, clean il out at the
it, as a defense against the. fly : eyes full
and bright ; the legs neither P■■> long nor enl'ance with a wire, place the bevelled
end of my tube against it, take .some putly
too short.
like day that 1 get in our spring branch,
Farm Paragraphs.
plaster it water tight around the end next
the tree, lill the tube with very strong
\ fry large yields of wheat are often resoap suds, and the thing is done. Xu matIroni
(
lint
the
ported
alikirnia;
average ter how crooked the hole is, or whether il
not greater than lor New England or
goes up or down, the suds in the tube will

A

eon

■

Minnesota.

Massachusetts tails oil' over a million
pounds this year, in tin! estimated amount
i her tobacco
product as compared with
■

last Year.

In Oueen Anne' enmity. Mil., a disease
which has broken out among the cattle
with fatal etleet, is pronounced a species
0
diphtheria by a veterinary surgeon who
li is made a study of it.
attic should be led regularly. In the
opinion ol one ot our host farmers, “a
cow or an ox will
worry oil'more fat in
ailing an hour lor their lood beyond the
time
than two feeds will
regular
put on.”
<

I he latest crop
reports from Europe
sle",v that the wheat
crop there, will be
still poorer than was at first
supposed,
and as a consequence, the demand for
American grain will be considerably in-

creased.

(.rape vines may be pruned as soon as
< (it out the old eanes as
the leaves tall.
much as possible, and leave the new and
thriily ones for bearing. Severe pruning
better adapted to the grape than any
other kind of truit.

One oi our best farmers writes that ho
noticed an immediate increase in the quantity ot milk given by his cows when he began, a short time since to house them
nights. The fact is- as good as a sermon.
fEowell Courier.

Highly manured lands resist the drouth
better titan the same soil in a poorer state
01 cultivation.
A field which is well enriched will produce an abundant harvest
sometimes, when one less well manured
will prove almost a failure.

force itself to the end. 1 have tried it two
years and have not (ailed once. Of course
any kind ol small hollow' tube will do,
and anything that will make iI watertight
will do to plaster it with. [Cor. N. V.

Tribune.

(liniKNi.AN'i) Dogs.
can

drag

ran

ho

as

more

much

Two of those

as one man.

exhilarating

than

dogs

Nothing
dog sledg-

in the Arctic regions on a fine dav.
The rattling pace ot the dogs; their intelli-

ing

gence in

choosing

the road through the

broken ice; the strict obedience paid by
the team to one powerful dog whom they

Lost.
Willi streaming hair slu- stood on the saiui.
And st roaming eyes, at the close of day.
As she waived farewell with a trembling hand
T the boat that sped o'er the sunlit bay;
For the man she loved was going to seek
For wealth and. fame in the golden West:
And waves are cruel, and women are weak.
And the wean hearted are never at rest.
»

Willi braided tresses sin* stood on the sand.
A nd laughing eyes, when the years had down.
To welcome him back to his lather-land
And < laim him again for her own—her own.
She sees the man whom she came to seek:
lillt alack! to his side a young wife pressed :
For a man is tickle and woman is weak.
And tlie wean hearted an* never at rest.
With wet, dank hair she lay on the sand.
And eyes upraised to the pitying sky :
For tin* >ea had returned her corpse to land,
\\ ho had died as a < hristian never should di<*.
In vain for a cross at her grave you m ek,
Naught hut tin* gn*en tin t lies o'er In*r biva-l:
Hut ( od F men iful, woman is weak.
And the wearv hearted in death are at rc-t.
rK« i:.niald < Hdknow.
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A

Story

Kl

JOHN

"Chips,"
oilier

from
I'.ovi !•;

whom

a

Wlialor.

1 knew lor months

by |

ship's earpenter of
the whaler, (ia/elle, ol New lioillord
lie was (.went v-three years old. six feet
high, and strong as an oak tree.
Ili‘ was the favorite of the ship—and
no wonder.
He was tender and gentle,
perhaps because he was strong; he was
peaceful, because lie was povverltll. And
(he solt word that tnrnelh away wrath,
with the gentle hand to sooth a sntlerer.
is often needed in Ihe whale fisheries.
M
l ol the lbremasf hands of the (iazelle
were
rough Portuguese lads, from the
Western Islands, on llieir first voyage.
1 hey were Healed willl coarse eontempl
by the lew American seamen, and by the
ollieer
Tile only "white man” -as the
Vankee sailor loves to call himself.—who
was kind and pati.-nl with the rude boys,
was
Chips; and he was never tired of
showing or teaching them something of
what lie knew. 1 le was one of those unselfish lellows, who do not believe in
keeping knowledge to themselves. He
11:id never been to sea before; bill during
the first two years ol this voyage, he had j
no

name,

was

attended to so many things besides his
own easy work, that he was looked on as
one
of the best and coldest whalemen
abroad.
Although exempted from standing watch he had insisted on doing so
Irom the first day out.
At night, if the
weather was good, he would sit on the
main hatch, in the centre of a ring of
Portuguese lads, and with wonderllll patience, teaeii then to make splices and
knots, and to speak English, lie never
tired ol doing this or any other kindly
thing lor them. In the daytime, if there
were work lor him at his trade, he still
had them round him, explaining everything as lie sawed or planned, jnsl as il
he wished to make them as good carpenters

as

he

was

himself

as

authority by the

Through

year a Tier year on the great
waters, whalers
become more impressionable to supernatural things than other
am! long observation of tin*
seamen;
shoals or sehools o( the vast creatures

they

pursue,

amazement

tends
and

to

awe

lit!
when

them

with

they

meet

witli a solitary leviathan, who has abandoned all fellowship with Ins kind, who

lives by bis own law --lonely, mightv and
tei rihle !
Soon a ter the cry from aiofl we saw
the whale lrom tlm deck, only a short di~
tain e from the ship, and we might have
seen him
long belore had not his white
bush-like sp<m11. been lost in the angrvwIdleness that was t:t-t spreading o\« r
the sea.
For a. moment all exes \v*re fastened
on the long
body, like a great blaek tube,

wliieli the waves washed.
liverv
wonder-stricken at tin* immense
size ol tile w hale.
(Jillbrd had been examining
<'aplai
him through a gi:i<s-\ wliieh In* handed in
turn to each of his ollieers.
“What <lo
he im-nired of the
you say, Mr. 1 Sussex
over
lace

was

first male, who glanced at the
and answered, “(>o down sir:

selling
we

can

sun

d<>

it."
“Mr. dosepii ?" and the captain turned

to the second mate, an old
Portuguese of
extraordinary Mze, and perhaps tin* inosi

iamous whaleman alix

e.

down, sii*, if we want to get that
we'll ne\ er see him again."
I he two other ollieers were
younger
men, and ol tiie same mind
‘There was
(io

fellow

no

:

time lo-!. in further eonsuital h ui.
“Swing the boats!'- shouted the

old

man.

The lines and irons had already been
thrown in by the erew>. A “heave, oh

ami a straining sound, and in one minute
die lour boats struck tin* water, and the
men were

long

oars

settled

on

tie* thwarts with the

out.

*

n.m

noi

raken

-i

irom me

\'sieps
spot
when ! knew something
strange had occurred.
The ship steadied. as it the wind
had ceased.
1 heard no sound greater
than the storm; hut instead, i seemed to
hear a
stillness.
1 ran amidships and
grasped mr the line. It v'us ijout■: A
ni'-h to the rail and all was clear.
The
strain had torn out the l»race. The mighty’
pull <s the whale astern, had jerked the
line straight, like the cord ot a
gigantic
how. and the captain who had been standlit'
on
rail,
was
struck
tin*
by
ing
(lying
rope, and thrown senseless far into the

Hard

and rum are toe potent.
and le dint oi
these the captain opened his eyes in a
quarter of an hour lb* had been stunned,
i'(it not seriously injured.
He was amazed at, tiist at seeing the
n ati
and my>eit'standing oyer him with
Pi- mm bottle,
lint without a word he
realized tin* situation.
I low is tin* weather V” he asked.
"Tin* wind inis gone down,” said Mr.
J-.'-'eph. “\\< re under toresail, jib, and
reeteil topsails, and running right away
from the whale.”
“t bme
said the old man.
“(bunanswered Mi. Jo.-eph, rueful“Stanchion dragged, and the line
ly
p.irb*d, ami eight thousand collars went
without an ow ner.”
'Tel 1 c hips t*» see to that, broken rail,”
said the captain, losing his eyes drowsi-

ly

rubbing
on

“Ay. ay,

a

ir,

said the old second

Rail.

They

into tin: oaf at a wayside
Situ was i;; the lead, a
position she is not likely to .surrender as
long as they travel together. A tall bru-

station

came

together.

nette, with a sharp face, piercing black
eyes, hair black as a raven's wing, a tong,
aquiline nose, with a mole on the side of

—

it, a mouth the cut of which betokened determination and force.
She bad passed
the shady side of the teens and had climbed to the apex of a quarter ot a century.
He was a guileless youth over whose towcolored head some eighteen summers had

passed,
leased

an

innocent hobbledehoy, just

re-

from his molhei's apron-strings.
On him she east loving glances, and his
face, suffused in blushes, was turned with
a timid,
appealing look to her.
The car was crowded, and eligible scats
not easily obtained.
About the middle ot
the ear a sedate traveler occupied a seat
to hints,-it.
Thither the irrepressible lady
i he sedate traveler
[tressed her way.
rose, and with much courtesy invited her
to take a seat next to the window, and
when she was seated lie e ilmly ensconced
himself upon the vacant ha lf of the chair.
i»\ til i.-s li iiu' Liit* Vouiil; iiiaii uiioiii >!n- VV.iS

■

exchanged

had

come

malignity.

lint the stranger seemed all

unemi. emus :

which lie w as subjei ted, \
and looked away over tin* fields tiiLue’h

ot the
an

scrutiny

to

opposite window.
The brunette could

|

longer endure to
see Imr callow beau standing forlorn, and
tints she addressed the sedate traveler, j
whose eyes were wandering tar away and !
whose thoughts were with the dear "tie

whaler;

mate as he stamped oil (leek.
1 heai’d him stop at tin* after hatch,
where tin* boat sieerers and carpenters
lived, and call
(’hips” two or three
times. At last there was an answer, in
another voice—not (’hips’s; then a round
of hurried feet on deck, a shout, down the
forecastle, and a shout back in answer.
Then* was no (’hips then*.
i'wo minutes after, a heavy foot cairn*
alt to the cabin stairs, and Mr Joseph,
w itii a white face entered
I knew what he had to tell.
I knew
111 >w
just as if l had seen it all—who the
man \v;«s whom 1 had seen leaning against

of tlio

tip. lie placed his hand
upon the back of the seat, locked appealingly on tin lac ot his protectress, ami
timidly around the ear. He was evidently emliarassed, ami did not know what to j
do with himself. The sharp-tm-ed brunette eyed the sedate trnteicr by her side
with a sharpness that almost amounted to

All th s bad been seen by the men in
tin* boa! belore any one on h >ard had
realized the allair. In less than immure,
the cry o “Saved !” reached us from Mr.
Joseph ; and. in shorter time tii m can be
imagined by a landsman, the >oal was
hanging at the davits, and tin injured
commander w :is being cared tor in the
cabin.

medics

Romance

I From the Salt Lake Heral-Li

escorting

sea.

r«

A

1

at home :
I say,
■

j

j

■■Weil,

no

stranger

responded

say on,"

the -edale I

1 raveler.
"I say. look here, slranger"
Well, wliai have you got e> .-itow
me ?
said the sedate man.
••Stranger. 1 wan you t.o know 11 it

this young gentleman standing up tin• inis my teller."
.,/it

ii...
in

W.i

..I
i.m

4

.v'

_

have you had him ?

•.

ii...

•..

'•

i>vl‘

Take

earn-

i.,
"’.-s

o| him. I

suppose?

ju t look here, h ranger : this
is my feller, and I'm bound to
^ on
see that nobody shall impose on him
hear me
Mow, if you had any manners
you’d just get right up and let him lia\ e a
seat by me."
‘■Oh, lam very happy in your society.
You eau not imagine how mueli pleasure
it has given me to furnish you a seat where
you eau see through the window, lieside.
I alwavs took a speeial delight in being
near charming ladies like yourself" repliNew

veiling

vou

man

Mi'.nt.iv, when every one brought
letters and pictures on deck. Chips
hewed the only signs of isolation he ever
lie was the only one on hoard—
gave
except my sell —-who had neither pictures
nor letters—neither luce nor word to remind hint ot home.
When the ship
touched at some port with a post olliee,
and every one else ran lor his letters,
Chips remained aboard—he knew there
was none lor him.
In one id’ the bov’s
albums lie found a picture id an old white
haired woman- the lad's mother—and
every Sunday alter, he asked for that album and always gave it bail; when he
had turned to that picture.
The shiii had been t wo years out when
1 lirst saw Chips.
Through strange and
unhappy circumstances, 1 was alloat, un
tin Indian Ocean in a small boat, when
th> New liedlord whaler hove in sight
It was a ila\
and ran down toward me.
of exquisite pain and joy when the white
sailed ship came slowly, in the light
hree/.e. to save an outcast from death and
11 was late in the
worse
than death.
evening when the blessed coolness ot the
Anshadow f the sails lull on my boat.
other minute and the frail shell struck the
side of the whaler; and Cm lirst, man to
spring out in the mi/./.en chains, to help

1

•<'

■

•.

■

•-

triedlo

It was hours before we found him, and
when wo did he refused to cut his line
from the carcass. The captain cried to
him that wo could not hold the whale in
such a sea. ISut the old whaleman shouted back, "lie's a hundred-an’-llfty-barreler; and, if you don’t take the line aboard,
we’ll stick to him in the boat!”
Soon after as the gale was moderating,
the line was taken in, passing through a
strong iron brace, screwed on to the starboard rail just forward of the gangway

forthwith attacked it. She tried it on all
sides but could not make it budge, and
after burning her probosis by bringing it
in close contact with the furnace doors,
gave it up and started for the village,
’lhe keepers overtook her just before she
entered the village, and tried to persuade
her to return. Alter much trouble, and
after several persons had been tossed
about in rather a careless manner, the elephant was taken back to her quarters.

but the other day he was, for good conduct, discharged on a ticket ot leave, having served nearly eight years, l’romptly,
lor the fourth time, lie went straight to
Woolwich, and once more smashed the
same
window, and, being thereupon

into court for a fourth sentence,
remarked that ho would break that
window as often as he got the chance, lor
lie is now in tor anthe rest of his life,
other 10 years.

brought

he

sical instruments in New York for turs.
with which he immediately hastened back
i
l.oudon. where he disposed of iiiein to
Hr prepared again to
great advantage
cress the Atlantic and to devote hiinselt
systematically to the fur trade. In lamdon he studied the continental iur markets and made himsell' lamil.ar with
every \ nriety of the article, and on his
turn to America established himsell in
this oily, where he built, up an enormous
trade.
1IU hu-iness became extended
uulii it embraced markets m cvcrv qnartei ol till! globe;
Yet so exact teas his
;ici|ii:uiitauee with these markets, mil so
wide w o his grasp of mind, that he was
aide to guide the actions of his superrurgoe- and captains by the most min ite instructions. At this time, when his commerce covered the seas, lie worked carle
and la'e, and was accustomed to show his
workmen that lie could equal the best ol
them in assorting and healing furs. At
l he
beginning ot the century he was

worth

a

large fortune.

He

soon

began

to

Tuesday night Mr. Whitney, having fall
en asleep on the bed in the centre of i.ne

of their spacious rooms, was au ai.cm-.l
by the report ol a pistol in the at * ji i r i: 11;
room, and hurrying in, lie louti i Mi
lioane lying on tin* lounge, 'in hand
pressed to her breast, Ironi which tie
blood was llowing. A large mu v re\oi
ver 1:1V oa the floor beside iier
She tried
to reply to his ini|lliries as t,. what had
happened, but was unable to speak ib
called the servant to watch her while he
ran to the f ifth Avenue Hotel and summo tied a physician, but when In retureed
to the rooms with the physician the girl
was dead
The servant said she died
within a lew minutes lrmn the lime he
led her, alter \ airily struggling to speai
The story of the suicide can n -t be
learned Ironi the fesitnn >tv laken at I',
ini|Uest held la<L evening. The in -' w it
liess called was .Mr. Wliitnev
lie said
that he was lying on the lounge, as vv ihis custom alter dinner
lie iva alum 1
asleep when .Miss lioane spoke to 1. m
twice and asked him to talk with her lie
■

investments in real estate in this
j city, and some portions ol his property I replied, “Don't bother me now," and went
to sleep again,
lie wits soon awakened
centupled in value on Ins lend-. Hi- inrthe report of a pistol, and j unpin
j Lune, the hugest, ever accumulated in by
America at that time, lets been estimated from the bed, he saw her ly iag on the sola
\ pistol was on the tloor be-ide he:.
11,it not less than $1'0.Ill 10,1100.
:
rail to her side, and said- -Mv Hod h.ivo
She did not sprat,
latlu r in hi- husiiieassorting liir- ami you shot yourself ?
ill! Wont to the she was struggling violently and ga phig
! 1 *1111 i 11g t” limit them
for breath.
lie tore open her roll,- and
11u 1 >li<- schools, and his tather determined
lie saw where sue had shot herself in lie h II
to give him a thorough education,
breast.
The powder had blackened le iaccordingly sent him to llcidelherg Imiversily. Alter his university studies he skin, and part ot her clothing was burned
went into his lather's olliee and learned He rang lbr the servant and ran for a phy
Ills business by a slow and hard tuition, sieian, who came to the house, and on
her pulse said it was too late she
acquainting himself with its every detail, feeling
o| his father's was of a very excitable nature, and on
until, in the la-l lew

The sun was low and large and red,
ami tin* whoh western sea and skv were
magnificent in crimson and go id and
ed the sedate traveler.
black.
Tin* picture was one oi tin* finest
‘‘Hut, sir, lie is mv feller, sir. mv beau
1 ever saw.
The rising sea was jet black,
-do you understand ?
except where it, was bloody ; ft broad road
Who would have thought
“Is that so ?
!>f crimso*!i shimmered lrom the
it? And does his mother place him under
ship t
die sun
tiie long body of the whale,
vour proteetion when he goes abroad ?
'•Veil blacker than the >ea. was
piainlv
"Now, you look lu-re, stranger, mi and
''ecu
in 1 fie ruddy glare; and life was
that young man experts to be engaged,
;
added to d ie immense seem* bv the four
and we’ve been keeping company b-gelhwhite speck-- die whaleboats—closing to
er, and me and him wants to have a talk
a point as
they drew near tin motionless
together, and you are real menu II you
the line.
un mster.
don't give him a seat by me, so that vvr
The captain looked, at the second mate,
It was not. until the boats had h-ft die
can talk ; that's what 1 think.'
is gone, sir,1’ said the old sailor,
■*hip that we realized how threatening "(’hips
The imperlurhable traveler straightened
“i(,‘
fivmor in hi
tl,‘
rough voice; “('hips up, lliv-ii
K\erv llidliiri <
in i! r. •! i 11 n <>l IlH'
louiie I
un
knocked over by tin* hue, aim we've
•as came wilder amt ln-avier
against the
sharp faced bruneth-, smile I most benignjour
knots
since
it
I’ve
parted.
vessel.
put
Only now ami again, as thex ; goi".
on her an I thus sp ike :
her about, and we're running down ly and lovingly
were lilted on a se t*, could wc catch
1 would be niu.-t hap-ighl
lady,
••Charming
again."
-•I the brave little boats. 1 In* breeze
grew
py to accommodate you, but you see 1 m
There was dead silenc
We
all
knew
am!
before
the
stronger every minute,
a pilgrim and a stranger, wayworn and
No man could
lirst boat neared tin* whaie. wa- wiiistling I tin* search was hopeless.
wmiry, and a long way bom .nine-, in
swim
in
such
a sea; and we had a
thought,
i
through the rigging in the wild wav that
sides. my heart is just new beating a t dt"-.
no one spoke it, that brave
lei Is of a coming gale.
strong I at ei-slatie satisfaction because
Tiie captain re- though
nfy our preshad
been
killed
the.
line
before
by
gretted the lowering ol the boats, and Chips
a bachelor, and so near one
ence.
lining
he
struck
the
water.
soon signalled them to return.
l»ut the
so
lovely and engaging, how can I lorego
All night we heat about the place where
men were excited, ami refused to see the
1 have had
the pleasure I now enjoy?
we
it
had
occurred.
The
wind
thought
signals. Filled to the gunwale, the seas
in mv time—bright dreams—as 1
dreams
and the sea fell, and the moon came out
[ashing ox er them every moment, on they
have wandered through this great big!
went where only a thing so nearly period in great beauty to help our sad search,
world, of some time meeting one In whom
man on
board
on deck till
livery
stayed
is a whale-boat could
keep alloat. As tin* Lin- sun rose, and then we looked tar and 1 could reveal all this sad heart of mine |
me aboard, was strong-handed
Chips, first boat
swung round to run down to
would lain no longer to conceal. Y-m are
On
with tears ot sympathy in his eyes.
windward on the whale, tin* red sin stood vainly over the heedless swell of the un- the
deck the captain met me with an open
impersonation of mv dreams, and now
broken
sea.
was
The
dead.
(’hips
rough would
I’airlx on the blaek field of ocean.
hand and heart; and for eight months 1
you drive me Irom your lev ely side?
lads
found
il
hard
to
believe
Portuguese,
lias no bird sung in your heart'' I saw
ian,
annul iiie iiravcry m
sotiiiors hi
sailed with the whalemen, and took part
Lliat tin* kind heart and strong hand of Say,
|
come as a star rises above tie- inirv, u
liaftlu, or ill Huai asltoi'i' in any I'lili'i'prisi- their friend were
in the
good and ill that befell them,
forever.
We all you
gone
*
has illumined
(’hips and 1 were friends from the in- you p I *asi ■, what is it in the bravery ol' knew that tin* best man in the ship was and the light ol your eyes
stant our hands struck.
Say, beautiful stranger, vvib
my soul.
Shaking hands such a ih'cil as this? A thou-and miles taken aw ay.
you drive me lienee ?
is one id my natural tests of character. from lamb A men in a twenty-eight loot
wn
Years niiei warn.
win n
I
luiiim
The sedate traveler era ;ed to soeal;.
Some people shake your hand so politely shell, coolly going down in a stormy sea
my sell' in Host nn, I took li'iii my saereil
The lire had gone down in the brunette'that you (eel the; Would care mighty lit- to du buttle with Hie mightiest created
a
letter which 1 Inol found in
illings
tle about shaking your acquaintance; animal I it is the extreme of human cooleyes, the Severn expression had vanished
ll
chest.
was
aililressecl
to
a
woChips's
lie- face, her stern lips had relaxed
some
men
slip their hands into yours, ness anil courage, lieeause it is the ex- nian. with the name ami number, on from
their rigidity and parted just enough to reflu; solilit r laces one Hatubi
and make yon led as if you were squeez- treme ol danger,
1
street.
found
the
idge
place—a
and in a 1
ing a lisli; some people’s hands are so peril—Hie bullet The whaleman, in such small frame house, with lets ol Chips's veal the ivory structure within,
Lone that was suit and low she usked :
thick, and fat, and cold, that you might, a ease as this, has three mighty enemies handiwork around it
His mother met
"Did you say you was a bachelor ?
as
well grasp the lingers ot a leather to light—the sea, the gale, and the whale. me at the door, an old white-haired woWe saw the harpoonor id each boat
most people, and idee people,
"Aye, beautiful stranger, that's mv lor- j
dunum
She seemed to have been w; iting
man.
lunate station.”
shake hands as a preliminary to conver- stand up as tliey came within speaking and watehing lor
somebody. A tew words
sen
l non tlu! immeiie uu net ncr e\i
sation, but now and then one’s hand distance, and send in his two irons. Aii told the hopeless story. The letter was
strikes into a sympathetic palm, the lin- the boats were fast before tiie monsLer liir her, ami she read it over—the letter ly upon lu;i- “toller,” wiio stood twitch !
liis lingers arid gazing around in an
seemed to led tiie lirst, blow.
Then came id her
gers take lull hold, the thumbs interlock
only hoy, asking forgiveness for ing
timid sort ot wav. and tint-' Inabashed,
and close—and when that friendly grasp the light—the cruel and unnatural light liisone great and
disobe
lienee—and,
only
addressed him
between vast power and cunning skill, a- she
is over there is not a word to be said—it
read, the while head bent Ion elI’om, 1 guess you’ll better get another
spoke ail friendly greeting in its own t he black water was churned white as and lower till it met the thin hands; and
"ooii language, dust such a kindlv and the llukes struck out in rage and agony. I turned and lett the litt'e room I had seat, while 1 speak with this gentleman."
«£i*im £Tij) <li<i < 'hips <;ive me tin? lirst I he sun disappeared, and the gale scream- darkened—with ail its poor "ruaments
Oi.dTimi: Ui l is tivi'.s. A Neu h .irk
ed wilder in the rigging.
We could no worthless now—and, as 1 walked toward
time we met.
paper
speaking of the inellieieney and eorthe
boats
from
the
see
The
a
i
was
in
i>a.i
lien
\\
ship.
way longer
picked up,
Boston, 1 emilil not help thinking that
el tile detectives el the present
I
ruption
lew
on
nard
men
clewed
the
I'm- clothes; all that belonged to me in
up
light Hod's ways are often wolully lar from time relates this anecdote of a detective
tlie world were the lew branded rags dial sails, and took a red in the topsails; and being our ways. |'Apph ton’s .founial.
oi the last generation :
Sailors are used by tills time the night was dark as pitch,
1 hail worn in the heal.
One of our hanks kept lo-ing money,
to such things; and they know the rem- and tiie gale had whipped itsell into :i
To only in small sums, yet the loss was con1 min'i Woititv Anorr Yi>i'i;si-;i.i
hurricane.
with
his
forward
one
came
livery
edy.
A celebrated destant and mysterious.
It was fearful to think id the lour small
little (dieting. One brought a hat, anregain or recover health persons should tective was called in.
Let every body
a sea as was then runother a jacket, mother a pair of sea-boots, boats nut in such
be relieved Irom all anxiety eoneerning leave the directors’ room, he said. ‘'Send
on
tile
had
to
We
to
the
and
so
of
U
a
cake
ship
a jackknife,
cling
ning.
banco,
on,
Tin*, mind lias power over Hie in
diseases.
every body, one by one, who has had a
until 1 had a bunk full ol marine necessi- rail or the rigging; the terrific strength both
f or a person to think that lie lias
chance to steal.” So the president, the
the
waves
vessel
of
the
about
ties.
swept
heavy
Chips had leust, to give of all, for
a disease, will often produce that disease,
cashier, the tellers, the book-keepers and
I saw (lie captain's face a
he had shipped without a regular oullil. like a cork.
l iii-s we see effected when the mind is in- clerks had a
private interview with the
tint when lie saw all that had been given moment as lie passed the binnacle lamp, letiselv concentrated
the
disease
of
upon
detective, livery one in the bank knew
—smiling at the rough boys as each one and it, was absolutely deformed with grid another. 1L is found in the hospital that the
purpose of the visit, am' all Imt one
handed iiis oll'ering—he drew me olf to and terror—not, for himself, brave old
surgeons and physicians who make a were slightly nervous and imemntortable
his own cubby-hole, and hauled round his sailor! but. for his hoys in the boats.
diseases
are
liable to under the
speciality of certain
searching ipiestionsot the chief.
< >ut on his bed came the contents ;
chest.
"Wlio’s at the wheel?” he shouted; die of them themselves; and the mental
The last who entered was the nephew ot
and in a minute there was a fair division ‘•send a steady man to the wheel.”
power is so great that sometimes people tin1 president, lie walked ill cool, uiiemof all it contained- -flannels, shirts, stock“Ay, ay, sir!” answered a deep, quiet die ,i| diseases which they only have in harassed and indifferent, and with ail air
a
to
handkerchief
ings, and everything,
We have seen persons that said
voice; “I’ve got, the wheel.'1
imagination.
lie was dismissed
••These are yours, and these are mine,”
That was Chips, and 1 walkek aft to lie sick in anticipation of a voyage before as well as proceed."
the rest.
The detective said
said Chips: "and I'll make you a chest near him.
.lust, then a long hail came
have
known
a
We
the
vessel.
reaching
not a word, lelt the hank, and in one week
to-morrow.”
through the darkness, and we saw the person to die of a cancer in the stomach returned, lie had been shadowing the!
That’s the sort of a man he was in llash id a boat’s lantern on the lee quar- when he had no cancer or any other morIn a clear, fair
president’s nephew.
everything. No wonder the hoys loved ter. In a minute more a line was dung tal disease. A blindfolded man, slightly hand, was written out the whereabouts of
in
the
one
word
the
and
that
we
soon
and
had
one
aboard,
crew
safe
him,
spoken
pricked in the arm, lias tainted and died the young man for the past six days, the
best tones of the ship was the name of on deck. It was the mate’s boat.
limn believing that he was bleeding to
company he kept, what lie had drank, the
kind hearted, manly Chips.
■‘Where are the others f was the lirsl. death. Therefore, well persons, to remain
hours lie had spent on the road, lis night
When
kind.
lie was brave as he was
well, should be cheerful and happy; and
question.
and all his movements by night
orgies,
whales were chased, Chips went down in
“Fast to the whale,” was the answer; sick persons should have their attention and
day. Nobody in the bank knows toa boat; and there was no cooler head
“and there are no lanterns on the boats.” drawn as much as posshle from themthat the president's nephew was the
One ol the men from the boat relieved selves. It is by their faith that men are day
among them when the fragile thing was
thief. That his health was not good, that
to he laid broadside to a monster nearly Chips at the wheel, and he went forward saved, and it is hv their faith that they
lie was traveling in Europe, and that his
Once when the boat to
as long as the ship.
rig lanterns at the fore and main tops. die. If he wills not to die he can often place in the bank was filled by another,
was stove by a sweep of the awful flukes
done
we
stood
this
was
on
if
he
has little was well known. The bank was saved
When
live in spite ol disease; and
together
in the death-flurry, one of the hoys was the loreeasLle, looking and listening lor or no attachment to life he will slip away
from robbery, the family from hislionor.
and
blow
the
driven
senseless
crushed by
the boats.
Suddenly lie turned to me, as easily as a child will fall asleep. Men tlie detective commended for his skill and
When
came
to
the
under water.
Chips
and said :
live by their souls and not by their bodies.
prudence, and was all the happier lor his
surface he counted heads and missed one,
“We're going to lose some one to-night. Their bodies have no life ol themselves; cheek of
$1,000,
and down in the bloody brine lie went While 1 was at the wheel it seemed as if they are only resources id life—tenements
ftiieirsouls. The will has much to do in
among the sharks and fished up the sink- something whispered in my ear that we
Ten years ago a man named lliclmrd
ing body, lie was a mighty swimmer, were going to lose one man to-night.”
continuing the physical occupancy or giv- Hampton broke the shop vindovv <>l a
and with only an oar to cling to, he held
I said in' was growing as superstitious ing it up.
harmless watchmaker in Woolwich, Ihigthe senseless man out ol water from noon as idd Kanaka doe; and lie answered—
till sunset.
“1 can’t help it.
It did seem that I
land. He was sent to prison for nine
Barnnm's largest elephant
Betsy,”
The events l :nu going 10 renue oecur- heard that whisper, and so plain was it
months, and on the very day ol his disreil on that voyage—a little more than that I nearly dropped the wheel in ter- broke away from her quarters in Bridgereturned to Woolwich and smasha cage
attacked
charge
port, Coun., Friday night,
five years ago.
ror.”
set him loose, ed the same window. This time tin; court
The Gazelle hail been cruising for three
Another shout from the. sea cut off containing a Bengal tiger,
months a lew hundred miles oil' the coast further talk, and we soon had two more ami
provoke a light with him, but gave him eighteen months ; and once
ol western Australia—the great penal col- boats at llie davits. The absent one was be sought safety elsewhere. Then she
more, on the day his sentence expiied, lie
came upon a locomotive at the depot and
ony of England—and during that time had Mr. .Joseph’s, and we knew that through
after a careful survey ol its proportions returned and again broke the same winnot lallen in with a single sperm whale. thick and thin he would hold to the whale.
decided that she was enough for it, and dow. His third sentence was tor ten years
with a harsh breeze
tin

his

leader ; the arbitrary exercise of
master dog; the constant
use of the whip, and the running conversation kept ii]) by the driver with the different dogs who well know their names,
atlord constant enjoyment. However useful they may be, these Arctic dogs seem
to be deficient in that affectionate disposition which endears their species so much
to man. A traveller once said that he
believed the Esquimaux dogs to be the
most
ungrateful creatures in creation, lie
had travelled several hundred milles
by
sledge; and tor six weeks it was his duty
to Iced tnc
dogs; but alter only a few
weeks’ absence, on the conclusion of the One raw afternoon,
journey, they’ would not recognize him in and a rising sea, at last we heard the
mast head,
the slightest degree. It is
impossible to long, sing-song cry, from the
domesticate these creatures, as under ten- • •He bl*ws! tlier—ee—blo-o-ows !" Four
der treatment they sicken and die.
times, at regular intervals ot about forty
seconds, the cry was repeated; and then
A man in ltockville. Conn., lias sent the we knew it was a
sperm whale.
following hill to a neighbor:
It was live in the evening when the first
To pasturing thirteen hens from April 1
at
cry was heard, and the sun went down
to Nov. 1, thirty weeks, at ten cents each hall
past six with scarcely five minutes ot
per week, ST.I.bO. Please remit without twilight. As a rule, oil board American
a. u. c.
delay.
whalers, when whales are seen late in the
elect

annu.g

spending

o'ltKI 1.10

number 22.

evening, the boats are not sent down, amidships. In mi which it was taken hack
unless circumstances, such as weather, and made Iasi to the windlass bittsat the
moonlight, and so on, are very favorable. loot of the mainmast. It was a new line,
In most eases the course of the .whales ot stout manila hemp, and its strength
ami the speed of their travel are careful- was put lu a fearful test,
A hundred
ly noted. When “cm a course” a sc hool fathoms astern ot the ship, it held the
of sperm will move at the rate of about monster carcass; and, as the vessel rolled
six miles an hour: when “feeding'’the}
heavily to the sea, the strain on the line
keep on the same “ground.” not moving was terrilie. Standing lorvvard ot it, 1
more than a few miles a day.
When seen laid my hand on tile line as the strain
late in [Ice evening, the ship is steered came, mid 1 h it it stretch attd contract
during lice night according to observa- like a rope of India rubber.
Mr. J< iseph’s b ml bad come alongside,
tions, and often limls tin: school in sighl
in the morning, when the boats are :lt and the captain, standing on the starhoard rail, was shouting to him through
once sent dow n.
This course was lollowed on the eve- a trumpet.
The line from the whale,
rting in ipiestion. iL was not a school we pa-sing hem astern to the brace forward
and hack to the tiitts amidships, made an
saw
but a “lone whale,” and one of e\
lraordinary sire The night promised to acute angle, inside which the captain was
be a rough, one. and the whale's motions standing.
I saw and noted this as i passed lorwai'd. and i noted aiso in the dark,
were strange!v irregular, as if he had lost
tali man wito seemed to be
himseli in an unknown sea.
leaning
the line
"1 hope lie's torward of
inen* is
something -•uemn aim m\-ie- .'gainst
I said tu myself, a
I went on with
rioie; in tin* sight < “lone whales," ami it.
what i was about.
i
marvellous
are
rile
superstitions
whalemen respecting them.

Tragic Suicide.

New York, Noy. 11. The suicide of
Hetty Roane at her home on Fifth avenue
opens a startling tale of city social life.
Thomas 1!. Whitney, witli whom she
lived, it appears, is a rich young brewer
ot this
city. Miss Roane, who was a
young lady of twenty-one, a brunette endowed with a pretty face and a remarkably tino figure, hailed from South Carolina, where her parents still reside. She
is described by those who knew her as a
well-educated woman, witli a
superlieia:
knowledge of music, singing, French a; d
other accomplishments.
She came to
Death of Wni. B. Astor.
New York some three years ago and
Nrcw Yh!:k, Nov. ‘it. The announce- lived in a very retired manner—how does
ment ni the death of William B. Astor at not precisely appear, but can easily he
his residence in this city this morning cre- guessed from the events that have tranated a profound senation in mercantile and spired. Some nine or ten months ago
business circles, where he has long been she made the acquaintance of young
so conspicuous a
figure on account ot his Whitney, who was greatly struck l\v her
enormous wealth,
llis death was not en- prepossessing appearance
lie became
tirely unexpected by his family, as his so deeply enamored ot her that lie indti.-ed
her
to live with him, and in February
age—he was iu his eighty-fourth year
had led to the belief that his taking oil' last lie rented apartments on Filth anmight occur at any time, although he ap- nue, consisting of a spacious drawing
peared to be robust in health. Mr. Astor room, bath room, dressing room, dining
was the representative of one ol tho
great room and bedroom, tilted with ah the
money kings ot the country, and his name luxury that money could purchase Costhas long been associated with abundant ly pictures adorn the walls, and numberwealth, llis father, John Jacob £stor, less choice articles of vertu and domestic
whose characteristics William inherited, ornaments of the most expensive kind anscattered everywhere, ami denote the eleanise from a poor peasant boy to be the
J'liev had
most eminent ot New York merchants,
gant tastes ot the occupants
and probably, in his time, the wealthiest one seryant, a colored woman, who describes their lives as having been entit. ly
man in Anna ira.
At the age of
years,
possessing -i manly person and address, tin rutiled, each seeming to be devoted t
me oilier,
live 1
he letl (it neatly and sailed for Baltimore,
they seemed to h:t\
taking with him a few musical instru- very happily together, although her excitable and nervous temperament oeea-*
l >n
ments to dispose ot on commission,
the voyage he made the acquaintance ot a sional';, showed itself whenever the Maine
shrewd old furrier, iu aeeortlanee with df another woman with whom Whittle^
u nose
his mu- was acipiainteil eliatleeit to be nieiitioneit
suggestions he

make

years
lile, he had supreme control.
liy the
death of hi- mu le. Henry Astor, William
into possession of half a million
■line
Inllars. which lie invested sagaciously
idle Astor llou-e, built in is:!,a, was
given him by Ids father soon after its
•ompletion ; and a residence was also
t he
given him. In is|.S his father died,
bequest- and annuities provided lor in the
wiii absorbed about two million dollars,
uni the remainder of tlie immense -uni
The will, among other,
tell t" William
a
quests, gave .-tlbd.OOd fur founding the
Astor Library, and >‘uli,ou > lor estahlishcg a charitable house at Waldo;f. (ieruatiy, John Jaenb Aster's native village.
1 be e and the other bequests were faithlull'.' executed 1 iv the son, who in adtli! Aiii gave large sums to several persons
u bom lie thought deserving ot hi- lather's
ecog'nition To the A 1011,000 left by his
l it hr r for the Astor Library he added Id
ea! donations e.| his own, aggregating a
mm till 1 v
equal to the bequest. The lin urv is one ol the handsomest and most
•oh!phde in the country, ami is ripidly

growing

i’.v siriel a t idimi to business and judiI’ious inve-1meut-, William li. Astor largely increased tin immense Ibrtune left him
liy his tather and his wealtii is put, all the
,111111,001) til Will,Him,lino lie
VVt\ fro I! Si
was alwa'. s v cry rel ieellt Oil the subji e| of
id- lorlmie, ev.m among his most intilie had great faith ill the
mate I r i v in I
value of New Vork real estate, and rarelie owned
ly -old any ol his property
iver IVoO buildings in the heart ot the
t!" was shrewd and cautious in the
■itv.
idmim •: rat imi of his affairs, and to the
la-t exhibited a direct personal interest in
A one-story
lie details u In- business,
building in I'.,nee street, just out ot
llrnadwav, ami the lir-1 lloor ot tlie house
ad joining ei instituted the olliee of Mr. A-Here, aided by only tv\o or three
lor.
clerks, he transacted all his immense busilie knew every inch of real estate
ness.
that stood in his name, every bond, conLike all rich men Mr.
tract and lease
Astor was always besieged by beggars,
and no man in tlie city would sooner give
He
in a cause ol meritorious charity
gave away a lorlmie every y ear, hut he
gave with ili-criminalh>n and unostentatiously. Mr Astor's wife was a daughter
nf (ieti. Arm-1 rung. Secretary of War in
iler I’rc-u lent Madison, and a lady distinguished for her culture and b nievolcnee.
I ht v have had six ehildreu, three sons
and three daughters, nearly all of whom
Mr. Astor's personal habare still liv mg.
its were -mode and unostentatious, and
his manner of Hi ing plain in tlie extreme.

Tho

Champion

of tho

Apple

Girl,

s|,i I,, hate ihat train stopi-\rla;mi**l Major 1) A. Carpenter
ped
yesterday to Ali1. .1. 11. Iloxsie, Master ot
Transportation of the Last. Tennessee,
Virginia and Georgia lladroad. The east"I'll

giye

ward-bound passenger train had pulled
out of th
depol and was rattling through

Whitney’s evincing the slightest negb-ei
toward her would burst into tearDuring the giving ot his evidence .Mr. Whitney cried continually, and seemed utterbroken down.
The servant eorroborate,!
Whitney’s testimony as did also the doelci
The ease was then placed in the hands ,-i
tlie jury, who rendered a verdict that liedeceased came to her death by a pi-t- !
shot wound, self-intlicted. It was iptite
evident that on Whitney refusing hu tiesecond time to arouse himself ami talk bher she at once determined to commit
suicide.
She look Ironi her wardrobe
and out on a silk wrapper which Wliitnev
had brought, from Turkey, and attired
which, lie had often informed her, 'lie appeared

til r.-vsiM

to
lur*

advantage.
I,,

most

In-

a

She

ni"ti

thei

•-

%».

by her lover, and lying down u
By order o,
lounge sjiot herself.
Whitney the body of tin unfortmial
young girl was placed in a magntlieent
inired

the

rosewood casket, mounted in solid si’.vi
a id
having on the plate this insetiptioii
Betty lioane, died Nov. 1). Isf... aged
years.” She was buried in Hreeiivvo., I
■

Cemetery to-day.
An I n vi-i-iii.< i

i i.n

\

Fin ani

A long-

ii i:.

haired. .sallow-coinploxionod indAidtial.
arriving at Aurora (Ind.) depot, the other
day, caused no little gossip in the village
I le was my steriously. silent about his name

and business. Discussion was rile whetln
he was .Judge Kelley, Theodore Tilton or
Sergeant Bates. All expected somethinremarkable oT him.
Finally, all agivi.i
that he was an Ohio polilieian come dov, a
i In
to talk on the currency ijtiesiion.

willing to give
hearing At seven oY!

him a rcspceili
k tln-ir euriosi
reached a climax, as h emeigi-d from !
hotel and inonnteil a d y-gm-ds box in th
heere-l I on.
market siptare. Both parlh
for each thought he was their I in:-!
were

■

When silence

\\ a ;

Ladies anil

reae

n-1, he hegar.

(leulleinen

1

came

I

your beautiful little city heralded by inllouri.sli of banners nr liouhle-hadr 1 an
! he e
nouneements in the ucw-papers
perienee ot .1 lifetime has taught me th u
the line perceptions anil delirati I;>i• 1111 i■
of American people will discover inn
and appreciate it under vvhatev ei eiivuin
A- I look up,
stances it may appear
your upturned faces to-night I am a-~urcd
■

that you
I
rules

are
see

no

exceptions

to

beauty, intelligence,

love ot ei>iintry stamped
tenanee before me."

genera!

and the

ever,

n

While tliecrowdgallo'-ed elo-i-r to him
lie suutVed his lard-oil lamp with lb 1111mit<
and linger, and vv out on
“It. may be possible that yon have no
heard of me belore, and it. would not Income me to gfi into any detailed account
I am Brule
ot myselt on this occasion.
sor Bittemler ot Cleveland, it
A rousing cheer went up

“The whole country is now straining
its eyes tor light upon the great linaueia!
question ot the hour. One luelion n ie
aloud tor inflation, and the other lifts up

yard, the bell ringing merrily. Major its voice and sings the sung ol eontrae
Carpenter stood within the depot, anil Mr. tion. The question may lie narrowed
Iloxsie was watching the fast receding down to ‘gold or greenbacks.'
.Mv
I lie reipiesl was sullieient for Mr. triends,”—and he raised Ids linger in:
Ir.iin.
Iloxsie to act upon, although ignorant of pressively—“ either is good enough h r
the reason, and a Ireight engine standing me.
near by shrieked
lie opened a little tin trunk, and took
shrilly at the engineer
>1 the passenger train, and the alarm was out several small red-paper hoxe..
A
taken up by the other engines in the yard, he continued be held one ol them up !<>
was
motioned
down
train
while the
by view—
“1 have in this little package the great
every employee of the Company in the vicinity. anil in thirty seconds it had ionic estcombination ot medical properties that
[lie

to a stop, to the wonderment ol the pas- ever Hie sun shone upon.
1 call it mv
sengers anil the curiosity of the engineer. ‘Balsam of Cornucopia, or l.ightning
dust before Wart and Bunion Eradicatin'.' It there
It, happened in this wise:
the train started a man standing on flic is any
lady or gentleman in this vast astep I one of the ears had called to him a sembiage who lias a troublesome exert--lit tie girl with a basket of apples on her eenee let her or him limp forward, and I
arm, md purchased a dime's worth of tho will remove it without money and withfruit. He placed the apples in his pocket, out price. 1 will snatch, as it were, the
and just then the train moved slowly oil',
Btif he never got tint her than that.
faking a ten-eent note from his vest pock- Some broken windows in the neighboret, he held it in his hand as the train hood, a pervading odor ol ancient egg;
moved on, the little girl following iinplor- which still hangs about the place, and
mgly along, and nnaiiy no reiiirncti me splinters ot wood scattered about tinmonev to his pocket anil went inside the
square, alone remain to remind the An
1'he little apple-girl hurst into tears, reruns of the visit of the Cleveland corn
car.
dust then Major Carpenter crossed thro’ doctor. [Chicago Tribune,
the depot on his way to dinner. He asked
the reason ol her tears, and she told him.
During tin; war a Georgian stalled to
••I'll give •jld to have that train stopped,”
with some chickens tor sale. It
shouted the Major, who, though a small Marietta
met a si[iiad of soldiers, and they bought
man physically, has a heart as big as all
all his chickens but one rooster. He inout of doors. The train was stepped and
were
hacked into the depot, and with the Ma- sisted they should take him, but they *H‘!
out ol money, and couldn’t buy. The
little
the
identitied
girl
jor’s protection
town with
the fellow, who was made to give her the man said he hated to go to
one chicken, and was greatly puzonly
to
listen
to
an
dime, and then
opinion zled about it. At last one ol the soldiers
about hinisolt expressed in very vigorous
said : “Old man, i'll play you a game ol
English by the thoroughly-aroused Major.
“Agreed,” said the'
Officers Madden and Cain were called, seven-lip for him.”
a long and spirited
and the fellow was taken off the train, old man. They played
last the soldier won. The old
marched to the calaboose, and kept there crame. At
the rooster's neck and tossed
Then lie was made to man wrung
until evening.
him at the soldier's feet, and mounted his
wouldn’t
lie
eat
that
solemnly promise
and started for home.
another apple for twelve months and re- swab-tailed pony
some two hundred yards lie
Alter
getting
leased, taking the evening freight train
suddenly stopped, turned round and rode
for liis home.
back and said : You played a lair game
and won the rooster larly, hut IV. like to
cardamon
will
of
do the work
Something that
know what in the h—1 you put up agin
seeds without exciting suspicion is named as
that rooster.”
one of tlic many tilings that this world needs.

Vico

President

Wilson.

Non-Sectarian

Washington, Koy. 20.
The funeral of Vice-President Wilson took
place in the Senate Chamber at. half-past ten
this morning. Although the weather was very
unfavorable the crowd in attendance was great,
and many werejinable to gain admission to the
building alter ten o'clock. The senate chamber
wa> heavily draped in mourning, and immediately in front of the Vice-President's table the
catafalque was placed. The desks having all
!> ci
removed from the chamber, scats were
arranged on the floor for the President and
< .-.biiict.
Supreme Court and members of the
mate and i louse of lit-presentatives, and other
prominent persons.
At lo :22. tin* body was taken from the rotunda to the senate chamber, preceded by K *v.
Sunderland, Sergeant at arms French, the
"jumittcc of arrangements and pall bearers,
:■•!!.>wc»l by the relatives of the deceased, among
'Can liis brother. Mr. Colbath and wife.
The
‘■a-kit was carried by twelve soldiers, and as
"•••u as it
was placed on tin1 catafalque, two
privates of the marine corps in full uniform,
»o'k position at the head, and foot, and stood
at r« "t tli1 ouglioiit the entire service.
N unit roils crosses and crowns of white flow*
<
were placed on tin* eoflin. having been sent
to the capiiol this morning by friends of the
<1* ceased. A> tin* body was brought into tin*
hamh-r. all persons upon the floor arose, and
Kcv. I”.-. Sunderland read the passage, “Lord,
make nic to know tin way," Ac., and other
-cic* fitm- from tin* scriptures.
> »"ii after tin* ca>kct was
placed on the eataf-M'iUc. tin* President, accompanied by Seere1 :<ri<-Fish. Bristow, Belknap, Hobeson and
Chandler, entered and were assigned to the
li'ont row o| seats opposite those occupied by
tin supreme court, ail I whom were clothed
in iheir robes of ofliee.
S in '-"inmittee of arrangements and the Mas-:n-ini>ei:> committee occupied scats in the rear
"t tin* supreme court, and behind them were
-aicd ncarlv all tin* members of the diplomatic
*!';*'• headed bv Sir F.dward Thornton, and
behind them were eiti/eas of Massachusetts.
t'*mp"rariiv residing in Washington.
•hi the other side of the chamber the relac“i- tic* d -ceascd wen* seated; in the rear
"ftli* President and Cabinet, and next thenr
members of ( oiigress. Among others on the
ih> *r wi ■:* Adjutant (Jciicral Townsend,
(Juar-MaPcr Ccnera! Ingalls, Judge AdyocaD
<* neral Holt, and Assistant Judge Advocate.
(>"u
C'iiin. Ccncrals Pelouse, Van Vlict.
'T
i’.iric -. Humphrey, and other
army ofli*v
*'!''•
A t *i rmy ticncral Williams. Cummis*'i
r
I
:
Fn
Douglass :,nd many other
i"
< I
pi omincin-c. The vacant chair of the
\
!' ""id *nt w:s heavily draped in inournI
W. Ferry President pro tempore of
>
occupied at the clerks’ desk. Jn
*'■
t -i•
\c!*\ inclement weather the
larger
:.**
"i
.itidiciu*■* was composed of ladies.
Y e -ii.! those in tin* diplomatic gallery wen
d
*.i:. Mis. Fi>h. Airs.
Belknap, and Mrs
Bristow. All things in readiness Mr. Ferry
e
c
"!
! ib.it appropriate services would
H \. 1 >r. Sunderland
P< !bi*:nc|.
tin*
<*rk’s <; *sks, then read some
bri-'t —i*»:> o| scripture, alter which
}•;. H.-mkiu delivered the disc..ur>c.
in. K.nk ii iiii’ii delivered an addros
:
: vi ..t in.* 14th
chapter of Ucwlat\!' i 1 h a. ! a voice lrom heaven >aymi
me, lii. -.scd are the dead who die in
c
l *; d. lrom henceforth. yea, saitli the
spirit,
tie > may r<*>t from their labors an 1 their
•*i’k- to I'*.Ihiw them.*’
<

1

«<'

\

in:

i:j:m.uN'a tnkw Y(»iiK.

V"];k. Nov. j7. Tin1 remains of V;«•••mi \\ il'on reached this <• it\ at 4 o’e oek
:■
l ive regiments, two companies
"
v.
battery of artillery, a battalion of
m>l ten lire engines were in line to
ih m. Mi arriving they were jdaeed
'■or! of the Kidmore HuanN. then
1
• to
tie Seventh licgiment. Tin; milith m m-ved up I .roadway, the
mg dir-ivs, the bells tolling and min'i'li.- crowds in the streets and
•"it'-1'
«ei tin
route were immense.
<>»
v: s th.- depot at
i-J I street the remains
v- ie ;
laeyd on the !i o’clock train for Poston,
eo;ii;>.tilled by .-ualor Poutwell and several
>!11ni:11.
ol >!;•!'•'. cities and various organdim.-. including tin- ollieers ol the Piftli
M:n > land ile-inient. A delay of two hours
ni' d llie darkness to shut in before the
pro"‘"'"i! ":i> bail
llirough the city, and great
ointment vva' expressed bv many.
w

Schools,

Washington, Nov. 2‘>. Tim tollowiug Idler was written by Mr. Maine ib a prominent.
Ohio gentleman just after the late election in
that state. It. is printed now witli at least tin*
implied consent of the writer:

(he states

by adding

following

the

i<>

McDonald

and

His

lowing

account<d

McDonald,

tin' eonlidenee of (Jrant

who

and lias, until liis conviction

d

tin-

during

as a w

robber, inaintaiuc<l intimate relations
the President

at

tlic White Hoii'i*.

country waits impatiently

to

-<*,•

war.

hisk',
w

ith

l ie

whethe1

the chid executive will not unl\ deal- his

skirts ol infamy, but will, like Tilden and
pursue public plundero?*.: with
earnestness,
idle Tribune state
< > ( oimnr.

—

■

11

■

<

—

■

1

WAS Ill'sIIKD

least

'hence seenifd to intensify the solemtli place a< the first melancholy note of
hirgo br->ke upon the ear. When the pro"i“U reached the State House the casket was
u ne iip ’ii the shoulders of
eight, policemen in
c
imiiorm. up the steps leading from Pea>
leet to the main cu!ranee of the
building,
’iee.v.d !•;. a detaehmen: of marines with r.
d ..n:i' as a gu:r‘d of honor.
;c
'»f

■'

:i\

■

■

The
A

ill:.:',' ot Penobscot politics
oil'i the

■

courts l’or settlement.

has

The

of tlie Augusta
jt up as follows—
11
■O'
!!. Ingall-. a respectable gentleman
0
-Ml, lias devoted I lie last thirty
■! in- i 111 lo tin* advancement of
religion.
!.l
tin- rejuibliean branch of it, was an
I I *! i, •: 111: lor tlic l’o-t Ollice, a place wortii
tfd.dilo jicryear. His petition was numer••'fv signed by liie magnates of the ever faitli-

'•■'ingor

aii'lar.l

■

;:

'Truly Loyal.

cerrcspoinlent
serves

■,

I'.irtv. and the chaiic.es were altogether in
'■
lavor.
J’.nt there were oilier ltidmionds
0 i!,, held, and to
prevent a disturbanee in the
family a conciliatory council was called to arbirate the mailer.
f:i, high eniuraciing parties, including sueli
1 .coon, us Hannibal Hamlin, the late b. F.
llerscj and some dimmer luminaries, finally
0 ,<t
a di>!ribution oi' the loaves in this
wise.
'.> 1’. \\ inaale to have the
('olledorsiiip, Col.
1 aniham the Post
Ollice, and Hr. S. It. Moni-"U tin l’ciision Agency—tlic latter to
quiet the
aim ot Deacon Ingalls bv giving him a veariv
-lipcnd of $1700.
worked admirably but the atiFve.ryt.ldng
Tile Custom House and l’ost Otlici
ntimied tbi' even tenor of their
way, but
lie r<
yaa' a liiteh in the Pension Agency, ft
a
ail about that little agreement and tlic non
fniiilmcnt l>\ Morrison of tlic contract drawn
ip by Hannibal and endorsed bv all the parMorrison held tlic ollice four years, and
v. as a \ -n acr-’ptabie olliccr to
everybody ex's
pt brother Ingalls. During his term oi' seric Hi" Doctor is said to have salted down
one TOO,000.
lirolhcr Ingalls finds no fault
on that score, sal e that the moiety of salt
promised him fail"d lo reach bis porringer, but mis'•arried somvwlicre between the i’ost Ollice,
< iistoin House and Pension
Agency. At any
fate, lirolhcr Ingalls who was magnanimous
enough to surrender bis claim to $(>.(100 per
.'ear lo keep peace in the family, for the proini-y "f the paltry sum of $1,700 a year, lias roeeived si,gnu in all, since the struggle commenced.
11 >' t" recover the “hack
pay $G,.SOO, less
already received that tlie suit is brought.
H will he seen that the
-Si,200 paid is prtmafae\ ... the
bargain between the p'arlie- lion. Lewis Barker is counsel for
Ingalls,
:md is confident that the
parties will have to
lulhll tin’ contract,
I uless restitution is made
satisfactory to tlie
aggrieved party, I understand Mr. Barker will
,^1<' r'lr. :ll"l press it to its utmost limit with
"
:ih the ability lie can command. He will summon senator Hamlin as I hear, and other
leading federal oliieials and laymen in the party.
Pi swear to the “truth, the whole
truth, and
nothing hut the truth.”
The trial promises to open an oyster which
has been nursing and training for five years.
We shall see how the sucker looks when laid
nut on the half shell.
I have not interviewed Dr. Morrison upon
the topic, but as tlie Doctor is a man of strategy, of an oily temperament, and surcharged
with subtlety, I shall not be surprised if he
brings out bis scalpel as a foil to the Deacon’s
oyster knife. As it stands, it is a ease between
’•close communion” and universal salvation.
■'

■

1

..

H. S. Robinson, of Itockland, was awakened
the other night bv a noise in his shed. He put
up a window and tired a gun at the building,
and a man immediately made his exit from the
building and scaled a board fence which barred
the shortest route away from the premises, in
a manner that indicated that he was somewhat
in a hurry.

THURSDAY MORNING

EVERY

—BY—

one

half the tariff

tax

in

chancery

levied upon

would be.

Hut this is only one side ol trie ipiestion
Nova Scotia and New Eoundland
which used to export coal to New York
and New England, were in the habit likewise of buying their supplies in these
markets, which are nearest and most convenient to them.
The vessels which
brought out coal and ground plaster and
potatoes and lish, took back corn, llour,
provender, groceries, provisions, etc.,
and this trade was profitable, lbr fishing
communities
handling good wages and
much cash—choose to live well.
Neither Newfoundland nor Nova Scotia
raises any wheat, but they consume annually 400,00(1 barrels of ilour, worth an
average of 80 per barrel for exportation,
this one item thus amounting to 8-.400,00O a year. New York used to sell all
this Hour to Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. but now sells none of it. The trade1
has been diverted and •Montreal gets it
all. Of course, the loss of Sg. loo.(mil is
a bagatelle for New York.
Hut it is a double loss when Montreal
gets it, and a treble, quadruple loss when
it is considered that this is llour manufactured of Milwaukee wheat, which used !o
come to our city by the lakes and the Erie
Canal, and is now diverted to the Welland
Canal and the St. ijawrer.ee. 'The Erie
Canal freight alone on these 400,00n barrels of llour is equal to more than half the
total revenue of the Government from the
duty on coal. This is a fair instance of
the causes which have tended to make the
United States the dearest country to live
in on the face of the Globe, at the very
time when prices everywhere else are
downward and cheapening continually.
[New York World
ot loss.

—
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Hard Times.

wiutmi

«

Reform Called For.

tiie
started to ascend the mountain when he
was overtaken by a severe snow storm
When nearly exhausted lie was thrown
against the door ot a little shanty used as
a shelter for railroad men, and the door
breaking in lie found himseli sheltered for
tiie time, but tearfully cold, lie had one
match, and there being a good supply of
wood in the building he built a fire and
kept himself warm during the nigtit. in
the morning ho awoke greatly exhausted,
but succeeded in getting out of the building, which was nearly covered with snow.
He attempted to eiiihbtlie telegraph pole
and communicate with his partner at the
station, but he failed, and seeing that the
only chance of saving his lile was to walk
to the top of the mountain, he arrived
Thursday morning in a very exhausted
condition.

item in the Boston Post
morning of Dec. 1st, tiie
400 men
employed on the Philadelphia
Post <)ffice jpfj at tiie Dix Island, Me.,
granite ijuarries will bo paid oft’ and discharged. Tiie steamer Ulysses will take
the men to tiie Ivnox and Lincoln railroad
whart at Rockland in season for the morning train.

telegraphic

“On the

the

on

Schools,

The

of the public schools of the country,
and the danger they may be subjected to
from partisan interference. Few if any
will oppose the principle that the
public

ject

rnore, was the subject of popularizing the
science ol health in our public schools.
A memorial

to

Congress

was

prepared

Prof. E. \Y.

Claypole,

Antioch

ot

We condense the main

Ohio.

College,
points pre-

served to themselves its control.
That compulsory contribution to church
support has been exercised since the adoption id the constitution, and is not even

sented by the learned writer:
The importance of sanitary science may
be measured not merely by a philanthrop-

asserted

economic standard ; lor disease
and crime are costly lactors in a nation's
ic blit

now,

seems

to

show that the

states are all as t derant as need

an

be,

and

Vice-President.

Late

Henry H ilson

born at

was

Letter from ^Washington.
Correspondence of the Journal.

Farmington,

N. II., on the loth day ot October, 1812.
His opportunities for early education were
quite limited. Ills birth was so painfully
obscure that he felt compelled to change
his

his Cabinet, the
Judges of the
the Diplomatic Corps,

Supreme Court,
distinguished represen-

tatives ot the army and navy, and
many prominent senators,
representatives, and other public men. Conspicuous in the crowded
gallerieswere the wives ot the President, Secretaries

Washington, Nov. L><;, 1875.
‘•Once,*’ says Gail Hamilton, “there was a
great bumping, thumping, and clattering in
our house.
Just what has been
happening in

name.

several academies.

In 1888 he returned

Natick, and resumed work

to

shoe-

as a

maker.

Acquiring something of a reputaspeech-maker, lie engaged in the
Presidential campaign of 1840 and made
a number of speeches in support ot the
tion

as a

likely to

Harrison ticket, llis ability thus gained
recognition, and lie was successively elect-

1 here are. lew il any of the slate constially prolitable to eliminate, especially as
the present condition of science points to tutions in which religious liberty is not
facts that such elimination is possible and broadly assorted, and in which the statshows the steps by which il may be el- utes do not provide as liberally
for
schools as the means ol the people will
lected.
Next in importance to the discovery of permit. The good sense of the people ot
the laws of health, stand : First, the diffu- the states will take care that the schools

ed three times as a Representative and
twice as a Senator to the Massachusetts

life which it is not

willi

humane but actu-

only

sion ot its truths among the community ;
second, the conversion of the community

truths, and in correspondby side stand the prinmust be met.
difficulties
that
First,
cipal
the general ignorance of facts, physiological and other, on which sanitary science
rests; and, second, bias in a wrong direction, resulting ironi custom. For the
diffusion of such sanitary knowledge the
Side

school is the host

generation

next

possible

can

be elevated in

trict, where he was defeated by ninetythree votes. In I.S.m lie was defeated as
the Free Soil candidate for Governor ot

plished,
seriously attempted -and
to that point the minds ot thinking peo-

the State.

a sim-

ot

teachers

expert

in

science in all the universities, colleges,
and schools; men and women able to
teach physiology broadly and connected-

Massachusetts

river

so

ver»

lonir boture

we

get

elected

by the

to succeed Fd-

ward Kverett in the t ailed States Sencontinuously in that
body until elected A ire-l’resident in ]s7l’.

Throughout

cross a

was

Legislature

talk in Ohio, looks like an attempt to
draw attention trom the great reform issue now being made against the administration. Nobody has been hurt by com-

to it.

in whose hands a bone of any other

ly,

In !Sub lie

ate. and held his seat

lint the people have been hurt,
and seriously too, by the folly, misgovermnent, and corruptions of the party in
power at Washington. Let us attend to
the immediate danger, and not try to

sanitary

was

This letter of Air. Maine, like the western speech ol (Iraut and the
campaign

to come,

mary importance in a scheme of proper
education.” lie advocated the employ-

the candidate of that party for
Congressiu the Rightli Massachusetts His-

rapidly tending.
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iot.s four
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the house and

ni.

8100,000

grounds belong-

Harry (tenet,

■t-OO.oiin, passing into possession of
(he In irs of Oliver Ciiavliek, who held a
mortgage of §*.'5,000 on the property.
! ieiv is a clear loss of nearly half the cost.
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which

age, means, or time will not allow them
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Eet us, as far
utilize all

possible,
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tions, such

spirit

obstruct teachers and scholars in the art
and practice of healthy living.
in me lace ot

sanitary law mat two
thousand cubic feet ot fresh air hourly
me

cost receive better

treatment; criminals
live in better condition. This is the sanitary education our children get—reciting
lessons on ventilation in

phere,

or on

all

examples prove that
tary teaching there

are

other kinds of

real estate, very valuable too, which can
hardly be sold at all. The line residence
ol Mr Butler
avenue

and

withdrawn
one

Duncan,

at the corner of Fifth

Washington Place, had to
by the auctioneer because

Would make

a

bid on it.

It
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be
no
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greater than

edge.

polluted atmostight lacing, to a

a

the evils of

teacher who

Then there

ity

disregards

mere

the law.

These

in the way ot sani-

lies

need

difficulty far
of sanitary knowla

The teachers must be

men

and

with whom to know is to do.
This is unquestionably a matter worthy
the most intelligent consideration of our
women
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Legislature elects.
Senator

will hold until the

—Charles Francis Adams has recently been
quoted as saying that the thing necessary fora
revival of business in t Ids country was a rex ival

recover

regret

tematically overlooked in the construction
of badly ventilated school houses, and the

lie supporters ot the
present administration have been accustomed front time

construction of desks and seats that produce malformation or permanently impair

time, through their newspapers and
the resolutions of conventions, to call attention to the alleged prosperity of the
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tongues could “a tale unfold** of pa-l grandeur,
of magnilieent le>tivities, ol proud hopes, and
aspiring ambitions, that have yielded and scattered befon; the encroachments of newer aetorupon the gilded gay attractive scenes, and who

\

>

ht't 'imniieold tie- coming mont h.

a I*

A Washington dispatch mies that i 1 u}»<*i*tai.*
redlletioU' ill the < llstoill' tore.- ol :i 11 •, p;
w ill he made hy I * eembt-r loth.

Well-informed .-ofton men 'iiv tl
j.p--i.
ot 1 on crop in Alabama, if il
ail be gather,-d.
will be tlie largest >inrv- the war.

< ,!‘I1. >!ierm:in Ire of eoill '.- been intel \ i. \
e-i. and ho is opposed to war with Spam, u hi. !
lie I- gards a' in no 'ripe a neecsshy

The sudden death of Vice-l’re-ident Wil-m.
after all expectations and anxieiio of such an
event

i• I**r

Tin* whaling 1. 11 -in--- -•!' Nhren i.
'fill till- y. ar.
Ill'
ii i» I W
toll' of 'll. il
railroad from Wald.Toro.

as

ben* but

Dim
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rejoice in various noted
their former possessors: a-ofa belonged to the divine Cataeazy, and a footstool
once held the pretty feet of the lovciv .Madame
liodiseo. of course there has been Uleth 'd in
the collection of this room, hut scarce!; a house
persons

had been lulled to rest by hi- rapidiy ral-

1»it 1 e Ifarlh

'oim!

<

%,

Winn., paid i t'f

\e-ir

a>

a

that the money was deposited in the hands
of the delendants, lor which four bills of

exchange were drawn and addressed to
Hotlisehild, London. They were drawn

payable

to one John

never

ey

reached

change having

O'Leary.
O'Leary, the

The

mails. Mr. Belmont admits the

“It is sad to think that ill a few days McDonald xvill no longer lie aide to talk horse witli the
President."

mon-

bills id

ex-

been abstracted from the

drawing

ol

the money and the delivery ot the bills ol
exchange to a person unknown to him,

—The sell. .John Somes, of Portland,
capsized and sunk oil' Mouse Island,

P.oothbay, Monday.
one man
—

hut

payable to John O'Leary. (('Leary
subsequently arrested and convicted
of treason in the Kingdom of (<feat Britan
was

He bad upon the order of
the court given the money into the hand
of a receiver.
and Ireland.

A sensation has been created in gover-

in the whiskey frauds at last. In the trial
of Avery, Chief Clerk of Treasury Department, now going on, a mass of despatches
and letters to and from him were put in
Babcock was advising and
as testimony.

directing in the business.
pretty near the throne.

That’s

coming

The “hark pay"* of Mr. Rinrhbaek. tip- on
timieious elaiinant f 1*0111 Louisiana, should he
he admitted to lie 1 nip d Slates S, nab-, w •.<;
amount to sdo.ouo.

everyone, however, seems w illing to assert and
the St. Louis whiskey frauds, was a bosom
I believe that lie was a good if not a great man.
friend ot Grant, which leads the Courier- And there call he no doubt that he died at the
Journal to remark—
end ot his long and eventful care- r with fevvei

over

were

The

captain

drowned.

severity

so

editor
I lover

—The recent cold snap has sealed Danger for the season. The river closed at
that place Monday.

man

was

jH-ini<

known what it was to ask a mother for bread
and .she hail none to giv<
Truly, it mu-t
have required an indomitable will, a nev ran

untiring patience,

career.

when
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And whatever others ma;

reads that the Vice-President of the
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1
Raker, --ii
u. i:;iiv,
Henry
visiting an tinele in Camden,
Tii ink-*i\ in 4 by L-ettin

mi

choose to think, I for one bow mv -old beton
that rugged, toil-ome, struggling life. > u.n 1
by the critical eye, he was not a great man.
lacking nearly all the essential requirem* tit- ot

!1

Richer

aptipieetie

eago,

almost superhuman courage to advance along
the rugged road that has terminated i such
successful

all

em-

Ml
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!
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'Il
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1 * ,ary >ii.-rit] *.. I.. I*
hum
been ordered !»y 1 S. ( omnii'«ioip
I land 111 n.
..•aui/e fur am siing for debt. ami d» laiiiin
•foini 1
Withe--, m ul earri r ->l R. It i-!.

national government. A man who said
of himself—“Want sat at mv cradle. I have

swerving persistency,

Mai'v

few hours.

our

_

used in the construction of the
new jail, and that it was sold by weight,
whereby the government finds itself with
•a quantity of refuse stone, equal to the
quantity used in the building, on its
hands; the profits of the job were shared
by Mullet, Henry D. Cooke and others.
Finally, that Mullet enriched himself by
all sorts of robbery and corruption. The
Gazette demands an investigation, and asserts that it has the proof to substantiate
all its charges.
quarry

M

‘'tree! ill

who, against c\ery adverse eireum-tanee.
unaided and alone, raised himself from the low
liest of the low ly to the second highest position
a

:.|oh

ploy rd

I lack of positi\ene.-s m one's character.
Ihit
surely this could not be -aid or even thought of

in

The recent cold snap extended all
the country, and was unprecedented

early in the season.
—-The venerable George V. Files,
of the Piscataquis Observer, died al
on Friday, aged so years.
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to say, that is almost sys-
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week marly ali will bam
trimand Ifni,
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('ompara! iveiy fcw
rived in tin- eitv

To clfeet all this then- ha-

■

fact,

sm;e

.«IP,7,"2 in gold, with interest of religion.
Iihe amount
lying strength and health, has been the theme l.oun!v 011 ara'shoi pei
i 1114 lo.Tb'i bushels and !>• .piart
And the thing needed for a revival of of universal conversation
to date.
destroyed
T he money is a portion of the
during the week, and
amount which was collected in Brooklyn, religion is to remove the demoralizing as is customary has elicited from private a.An Ivistern Railroad eondm-tor has 1... n p.
New York, and elsewhere for the libera- sight of prosperous thieves in high places. well as public citizen- and the press a variet; senttal with a r<-sol\ -r upl howic-Uuif*-. win. h
looks as if he v»rp to ha\e a roti^h time ol ii.
of opinions upon hi- life and character. X- arl;
tion of Ireland.
The complaint sets birth
—-McDonald, who is going to prison for

Burton's theatre, located oil
Chambers street, near Broadwaj’, and occupied for some years past by the United

of the cry that
money is too

his

1*

;

moved, l im-. S< nai<*r F>*rry will n-tuailv h>-!<
th" oliha o| \ j,- -Piv-i«len* -iint t
S. >t nat,»i
at tin* same time, though not the titB ,*r tinpay of !!i" ti♦ named po.-itimi.

lease ot life; whilst, frayed and soiled ii|
holstci'y lias as suddenly hidden its shame tin"
der the glory of new coverings in solid eoI**r>
or

unto, won

Constitution, -Inmld l’r< -blent John-*n

nevv

sum or

as

ed, in face

v

good

broken-backed chairs have taken

new;

as

<>i

i!- action; and it

thing
a month. is
nothing in comparison. Farpet*
iiave ehang(*d rooms and sometime* owner-.;

formerly public school boards, teachers and phil- menlal and commercial circles all over
anthropists. As to the great advantages the world by England's purchase Irom
—Charles O’Conner, of New Turk, still
arising from a proper observance of sani- Egypt of a vast amount of stock in the
remains unconscious to date, xvilh tin hope statesmanship—the broad scholarship, th cii!
is
there
and
can
be
no
laws,
tary
question, Sue/, canal, which virtually carries with d his
lured experience, the well balanced rea--nning.
recovery.
States courts. Mo one would bid the price lint how are they to he intelligently ob- it the control of that
the carefully controlled impulse-: but in heroic
highway. It is sup—John Turner, of Wisconsin, an editor,
that had been lived as the lowest, and the served if they arc unknown to the masses
endeavor, in an honest, earnest, active file, he
posed to hav e a two-fold object—the se- has done what editors don't nflen do
of the people? Such a thing is a practiwas great, ami might put to shame many m n
property was withdrawn.
curing of a short route to her Indian pos- committed suicide.
of loftier intellects.
It seems hard to believe
II we turn to the outlook for
cal impossibility, and the surest and most
laboring
sessions, and a position from which to be
that any one who was so much of a partisan as
Three negro murderers are to lie
men, that most important class lor the effective way to convey thjs knowledge is
ready to act when Turkey shall give up
Mr. Wilson could at all times he sineere, and
interest of a community, we find their to make it a part of the every day educa- the
ia Nexv York, Dee. 17tli
hanged
which
is
believed
to
event
ghost—an
yet siieh is the general impression lie has left
prospects as dark if not darker than any. tion ot the rising generation as suggested be not far away. < (nr venerable mother
—Congress will assemble on Monday upon the masses. IUtterly opposed as he was
1 he chronicles of strikes iill the
to the south for
next.
many years, his kind words
papers, by Professor (Jlaypole.
is very shrewd in those matters.
mid tlic lack ot employment lor the presTo make the science of health, and the
of reconciliation since the war seem to have
Tile Bangor Commercial gives the names
Ci i a uuks Against tub “Whitk llot si: borne good fruit, for I have heard no one speak
ent winter is painfully manifest, with its study of sanitary laws a part of public,
llixti.”
The Sunday Gazelle published a more kindly of the dead Vice-President than
of
five
needless
custom
house
officials
that
invariable accompaniment of sull'ering. school education, need entail but trilling,
bill of indictments against Mullet, many of those once so desperately contending
Those who get employment have to sub- it any additional expense. It is a subject are to lie dismissed from that district. They long
late supervising arehiteet. The charges southrons. The post, mortem examination held
K.
mit to exceedingly low
wages.
Ship- oil which teachers and parents may readi- are Henry Sellers, Ilermon Bartlett and are that Mullet, Babcock, Shepherd and upon Mr. Wilson’s remains the day of his death
and have seems to have had
something shocking and eru.-l
carpenters in this city can he hired at a ly inform themselves, and which may he Simon 1’. Walker of Bangor, F. K. Nute Grant form a White House Bing,
made the thing profitable; that Mullet about it. Such examinations in the intcrc-ts of
dollar and a half a day, in place ot three taught as much or more by example than of Lincoln and Jero Patten of Ilermon.
the
plumbing, gas-lilting science and humanity are undoubtedly a necesgave Shepherd
or four dollars a day they once received.
precept. The bent of the mind in youth Several in Portland, and in other custom and roofing ol public buildings at rates
but as a wanton gratification of idle curiare
to
walk
the
The price of farming produce rules ex- in this as in all other matters will last houses
plank. It looks as thirty per cent, higher than better work sity, become barbarous.
In the ease of public
had competi- osity
done
could
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been
for,
the
milk
Pitcher
of
in
is
and
it
is
this
and
it
has
more
been
imthough
city
ceedingly low,
really
many years through life,
Mullet held an in- men it is of course very gratifying to have it
that
tion
been
invited;
since potatoes have been as low as forty portance to educate the bod)' than the really to he upset
terest in the Vaux patent roof which Shep- settled beyond a doubt that they have a brain—
cents per bushel, the present price. And mind of a child. The latter depends upon
have got Hen. Babcock, the Pres- herd put on public buildings; that through there are so many of whom you would never
They
all these low rates, it will be remember- the former for its final development, a
Mullet the stone taken from the Seneca base suspected such a thing in lifetime—but
ident’s Private Secretary, lirmly tangled
same

known

the Senate until that body rc\er>i*s
was settled during tin- impeachment trial of Andrew Johnson that Benjamin Wad", who was flini President of the

tempore

thumping

Ingersoll of Connecticut has apEx-Gov.
pointed
English I’. S Senator to will in their turn retire before a fresher -g of
fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of eager aspirants, or go down under the destroy—(iov.

i he Fenian
Belmont A Co., bankers, in New York, was again in the supreme court in Brooklyn last Kridav. The
ease originally ii will be remembered,
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many sad and despairing histories of the gay
coal mine in Wyoming valley, participants. A table, ornate and unique in ;tconstruction, claimed originally the o\\ ner-hip
Penn., caved m recently, to the damage
ol the noted (iov. < 'ooke; the chairs and other
of $100.00b. Tin* whole fall embraces
odd bits of furniture
—

of the death
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American

national debt
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of President (Irani,

existing organiza- head-eentre, against
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b(,0 less than his
morgage. And so it goes
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provide physoiogieal
Speaker
sanitary instruction for teachers whose to the
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Michigan,

uary last, and would

improve
physoiogieal teaching and
our unhygienic modes oi liie in the higher
institutions ot learning, that their students
oml

of

Senate pro tempore; others that In* would m»t
be tin* legal successor under the
Constitution,
but that both branches of ('ongre-- would have
1<> elect to till the
vacancy; still others have declared the line of d< -cent fell Upon the Speaker
of the House, as tin* third oflieer of the <*o\cniincn:.
BtiL Senator Ferry i- President pro

faith alive in the old time traditions of < ongn ssional integrity, «’ongresMonal intelligence,
and Congressional honesty, and confirm* the
belief that some good
si still com.* out of

—

day

Kerry,

great, true, earnest gentlemen, able and faithful servers of their country, that help to keep

<« >

President id the Senate

our

belonging to one
speculators, and located at various points are needed for a single person, yet we
near Central Park, were offered at auction.
read ot the public schools of llrooklyn
Several lots lacing the park, and valued where from one hundred and
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before the decline began, at §20,000 to
cubic
leet
to
each
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twenty-tour
o iii
eaeli, were sold at §13,000 to §15,- possible, while the temperature ranges
1
o.
Many oilier lots, valued at §10,000 from sixty-four to ninety degrees, and in
to §15.urm, when
prices were high, were one school from filty to ninety-live deknocked down at§5,000 to §7,000. A gengrees. Lunatics maintained at the public
tleman

Senator

water, llow downward. In order, therefore, to diffuse sanitary science let us lirst
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on

real pleasure seekers, a small number of disinterested “lookers on in Vienna;" sonic really
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of .March next ensuing,
then the notice shall be given but, no electors shall be chosen.

pire

re m ark

“Sales” are parlieulallv and peculiar! v a
I'lit wli'i will :irry oil tin* I vinoi-ratie homoMilitary Affairs. Washington institution, just as much as r<m- .! i- iar*I in pivdiei, siiue th.11:4s nev.u
happen
Mr. Wilson was married in IXloto Miss i gross and tin* Departments. And if there i
in t hi- work I as \mi expert. thr\ will. ken.
one
dearer
ot
than
Harriet. M. Ilowe
another to a Washington < n\, Wood- .ml Pamlall an- all In r. lonkim
b\ j
Natick, Mass
thing
w hom lie laid one son.
Neither of these j woman s heart it is a -ale. she revels in them, >haf| i\ albT tin tic.in rham-r—bill it wmil i
dotes on them, talks ot them by dav, dreams sarin that Air. br ha di-iam-.-d hisurvive him. His son died in the nrmv, I
-oiupri
«>f them bv night, and visits them at
111
111 i I«* trank," severy op- tors, or u**l
| j i t i.-ianwhere lie attained the rank of Lieut.-Colportunity. They are of all ranks and kin.Is. babilnallv >av. TIP- «t*i.--t i«»n
lib
t a. 11
on td
from high t<» low, an I ar» patronized alike bv
'•mm
a Iona h 1 i->
<
iiarr—, iniiiyl* u wsib
patrician and piebiau. And their cognomen* tom b President making, as t• > rails*' tin- 0
file Montpelier Argus and Patriot, ttre as tjueer as Hie strange conglomeration of lion of an tmtmtial sea-mu : W
a-hin«'tmi.
the leading Deni icratic paperof Vermont, patron--■>) tied one hears of the Itu~-iau mini :i
papers In is* iboiits lia\* hr. n .-a\ina
ister’s sale; the French minister’s sale; the '<a-|s of nice iliim- of a 1 idinan.-h-'d |>rim
says—
era! from fin Pin*- Tree s at-—Win. II < Ijtloiu
Maine has several Democratic paper- that Peruvian minister’s sale; the sale of .Judge <
ally party ill any State might well lie proud of, Senator P. and Uepre-entative
and thus on
ls-|..nf P. 1! land. II .-.tam'd a .-a-r before Hi
a leading one among them being the .Inurnul.
to the humblest colored brother tin- <
apitoi ■^lipivnm ( nun lad Work, and M'. iib !ob:.\r
published at lielfas't, wbieb is up to tlie time-.,
blight and sharp, and edited generally with a holds. Now doii'i go to pul t ing a cov ert mean- ‘■rented a- favorable an impre.—iun a- upon Intaste and discrimination, that makes it one
ing to my words, and thinking t m an to con- itially friends in bis nativr -talc.
l.radvvi-e
among a thousand in newspnperdom. Among vey even in tin* remotest
possible vv:iv, that tin' papers an- lull **t Ill’s iu:i 111 \ bearing,*' biits contributors is "Our George," whoso writings display genuine wit. tills being especially these people ever sell themselves. All. no; i *‘< b 1*jiiriirr,"' ami hi- “ability."
true of those papers descriptive of a trip to the
refer simply and solely to the disposal ot all
.(*1 sorietv niatfrr- tin ;
as vrf muliimLake region of that State.
their household good-, chattels and ctferts. Tin- now to ehr mi* :--, uni:: !
tin- a* : a -P ..f t'n
—The readers of the Journal will be ever ciianging population of this i>.-autifui eitv Dullish Minis!, v \V::b IP
,,■
jr m
renders liiis sale business an almost imp. rativc Po-mu. tin* I•»\ 11 \ Mr-. Mmi:
w
u,
glad to know that the pen ot l’ereie, w hose
and yet brings about some strange Nr\v-1 .maiamb-l kimw as .In -w. p--•
-i;
letters to this paper in years past were so necessity,
commingling of associations in the furnishings that v\el* urarcti a <-um rrl
am
>ln- i- otln 1
is
to
contribute
highly appreciated,
again
ot a house.
1 have seen a room here whose wi-e
aeeompli.-liril, and vm rbannin:' in in a
to its columns. She will write from Wash- carpet once yielded to the
stately tread of tin- manners, as well a> eleiraiit in her drrs-iny. S|n*
<
ington a series of letters descriptive of hiet Jurist of the land and ids many and dis- **■ li!' •!>' b> ail-.- quite a -ippiina of tin -**■ 1 ii
events at the national capital, the first ot tinguished guests, the piano resounded to the waters.
a-on
Wry shortly, however, the
well trained touch of his fair and accomplished will !»*• m lull
hla-l, ami it .dl don't it*» a- ••im-rwhich appears to-day.
daughter, tlie curtains came from t.lie late Fn-ii.-h v\ :.S a mam.-iyn* bell,*' it won't be tin- fault ol
—The Secretary of War lias received minister's, and
though not violet v eh et, either tin- drn- -make < |- iniilmrr-. Put more <»t this
this queer letter from Oregon—
ill hue or texture, yet have often in their --ad au*m.
Pi', m 1K
PlIUTI.AMI. November li, 1 NT.'|.
uncertain rustlings'*
the Senate Committee!

term shall not ex-

with

the foundations ot sanitary science, anatomy, physiology, chemistry, and kindred

oir.y know tho

t^a^o

the absconding ring
plunderer, located in the best part ot Harlem, and costing originally about 8175,000
were recently put
up and sold lor a little
to

in

(«en. Brant, questions that have -how u how
ably little i- known of tin* Constitution
Un* people talk so imn-h about. >oine have
maintained that tin*- called -es-ioii of the Senate had nothing to do with the new
Coogre.-.-,
and therefore there was in, President of the
ol

the war he was Chairman ot

country, anil business blocks in cities organ furnishes a lesson ol structure,
Considerable speculation has been inordinarily considered beyond the Hue" from which, in orderly consequence, How
in as to who would succeed to the
dulged
tic.ti c.- ol hard times, and as constituting the lessons on functions, ami at a lnrther
should (iraut die before the
Presidency
tiiii salest investment. Hut it is now ex- remove, all the wider relations ol saniof his term.
The law lixes
expiration
periencing a heavy fall all oyer the coun- tary science which bear on the best con- Unit matter.
try, and cannot be disposed ot at anything dition for tlie perfection ot the functions;
file t llitli section, Chapter 1 of the liethe whole subject by referj ake tin- ligates ol two years ago. This is illustrating
vised Statutes ol the I’nited States proi specially noticable in the city of New ences to mechanics, chemistry, physics,
vides that in ease ol the death, removal,
lor’;, where, as in all great commercial and optics, so that the other sciences
or inability ol both tho Presresignation
shall contribute to the perfect knowledge
i cities, property of that kind is least subident. and N ice President, the President
<-t to llucluations
In that city forced ot the human body. Inexpensive local
of tho Senate, or it there is none, then the
iegal sale- are the only ones taking place, schools for the instruction ot teachers
Speaker of the House shall act a-President
land these intariabh bring heavy sacri- during portions of the year are needed,
until the disability is lvmmedora Presilci■
'1 ha greatest losses are on unim- with a physiological labratory to suppleident is elected.
proved up-town property, which was ment the work of the class room, with inSection 1 !7 provides that whenever the
bought at taney prices a lew years ago. structions not to teach, but to superin- cilices of President and Vice President
I was ouit in till1 .service of tin*
I >i: ai: Sin:
A few illustrations may lie given to show tend the work ot the students.
both become vacant the Secretory ot Stale 1 'nitcil Stales, lint now am in the service of mv
how matters are going.
of
He
then
alluded
to
the
waste
recent
time,
Among
shall forthwith notify the (iovernors ot all (foil, lneloscil lltnI jmst-iillii-o money nnler fur
Sin. 1 am, sir. vert respectfully,
auction sales was a number of Eighth waste of labor, and waste of words at
the States of the fact. An election is then
It they all could lie converted and bear
avenue bus,
fronting on Central Hark, on the meetings of teachers’ institutes, which
for by sections Its and 1 Hi, prosuch fruits of repentance, bow quickly the
wldcit August Hclmont had a mortgage might ho better employed to aid teachers provided
vided the Presidential
tor >'A in. him.

stituents with “axes to grind;” hosts of hunothce-holders; Mrs. Shoddy, her household
gods and French finery for “a season;" a lew
gry

—

President oi the National
Free Soil Convention at Pittsburg, l’enii.,
lie was

18,12

banishment ol' sectarian lext books and
exercises, there will he no danger that a
division ol tho school fund can he accom-

ple

condition by

ment

la 184!) he became Chairman ot the Massachusetts Free Soil State Committee. In

and

physiological education
more thoroughly than the present by legislation; not by text book memorising,
but by a study and observation ot the oil pulsory church attendance or a divided
quoted Herbert Spencer, that
right school land for more than half a century,
and are not likely to be for as long a time
knowledge, rightly impressed, is ol pri-

itar}’

Legislatme. While in this body lie first
became prominent as an anti-slavery man.

made the arena lor sectarian strife.
it' the schools everywhere shall he divested of all cause of complaint by the

or even

'lilt;

means,

so.

are not

to faith in these

ing action.

experience

remain

and years are

an-

Tuesday night Mr. Logan, one ol cheap and abundant, and
signal officers on Mount Washington, rency needs contraction.

A

Mr, Elaine

In another column we make room for a
letter by ex-Speaker Blaine. on the sub-

—

On

says:

of Health.

every household here at the Capitol for the past Bristow, r ish, and Belknap, together with a
Apprenticed to a farmer when month; not, however, as in her ease, the re- number of ladies ot tin* foreign ambassadors.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
and agreed on, in favor of such legisla- schools, supported
by the contributions of ten years old, lie was for eleven years af- sult of an outgoing, but of manv incomings- How strange it all seemed in contrast with his
m »
ii’i ion Terms.
In advance, $2.00 a year;
tion as would bring about a co-operation the
wiiiiu the year, *2.5o; at the expiration of the
people of all creeds, should be in the terward closely confined to the hard duties the “average” member, and the member who life's beginning, in that far away humble home
year,
$:i.oo.
is not average; Congressmen whose
of the general and several Stale Govern- strictest sense lion -sectarian. Hut we are of an
imposing amidst the rugged hills of New Hampshire,
Advertising; Terms. For one square, (one inch
agricultural li'e. la 1888 lie went dignity
with the inebriate lather, the hard worked
one thinking ol* what the
always
keeps
of length in column,,i $1.25 for three weeks, and 25
lor
ments
a uniform and efficient system
not so clear that the people ol this
cents for
uch subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
country to Natick, Mass., where he learned the school books used to say about Jove's awful mother, the half fed, half-clothed children
ol' recording births, deaths, marriages, etc. arc prepared to
square charged as a full one.
enlarge the powers ol the trade of shoemaking. Two years later, brow and voice of thunder, and Congressmen strange possibilities and achievements of a life.
On the specific subject of “The Popu- general government, while the
I In- d'-ath of Mr. Wilson has raised a
subject with a little money he had saved at this whose lamentable lack of the same makes vou
good
$i; S. M. Betknuiee & Co., <> State St., Boston,
larization of Sanitary Science in our matter ol the suggested amendment is so occupation, he returned to New
and .17 Burk Row New York, are our authorized
Hamp- think—well perhaps its just as well not to suv many curious inquiries as to who would be
what you think about them; quantities of Con- President in tin* event of the sudden
Agents f.>r procuring subscriptions and forwarding Schools,” a very able paper was read by well cared for
taking otl
by the states that have re- shire, and studied for a brief period at
advertisements.

W1L LIAM II. SIMPSON.

importation. That is to say, it cost there are mortgages amounting to §35,people ot the country S'.'i.OuO.OOO to "l!0. lie claims that it is worth §15,000,
collect this trille of 8--'0,uo0 revenue, hut lots
eijually good in the same neighshowing conclusively that our dutv on borhood have
coal is as expensive to the people as a suit
recently been sold for §10,-

the
the

Science

One of the most important points discussed at the late meeting of the American Public Health Association, at llalti-

the

Chums,

Flic Now York Tribune gives the fol-

■
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Tin; usd ay, December 2, is7o.

A lew days ago a legal gentleman
hibitory clauses in section 10, article I. of the j
Federal Constitution, \ iz :
I brought into this ollice four notices of
“No stab1 shall make any law
respecting an
establishment of religion ’or prohibiting tin* sheriff sales tor publication.
It was an
free exercise thereof: and no money raised b\as legal notices oi that class
indication,
taxation in anv state for the support of public
schools, or derived from any public fund there- always are, that hard times are
upon us.
for. shall ever be tinder tin* control of any religious sect, nor shall any money s.( raised ever Wlimi officers travel the country with
b ‘divided between religious seel s <»r denominatheir pocket-; full of writs, when their notions."
This, you may observe, does no! interfere tices ol sales crowd newspaper columns,
with any state having just such a school v-tem and the auctioneer's red
llag goes out in
as it- citizens may prefer—.subject to the single
and simple restriction that ihe -cho.d- shall every direction, the times are out of joint.
not he made the arena for sectarian e »ntr-*\ «*r-\
.Something is wrong, Eusiness men do
<>r theological disputation.
This adjust; mt. ji
seems It) me, would he
eomjuvhensive and eon- : not stagger and go to the wall and battkelusive—and would be fail* alii;'* t<> iha.jcslanf
j ruptev prevail without a cause.
and t atholii*, to ,h’w and (.entile—leaving the
I'iic cue reliable thing to which a caureligious faith and tin* eon-cieuee ofcvei-e nan
free and unmolested.
tious man may anchor himself in times of
sincerely
,J.
Very
yours,
I?t.\i\r.
doubt, is real estate. Farms and lands in

■

Cv

|

the in-

=

1
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.Vroi'si A. Maine, Oct. 20.
-Mr I tear Sir: The public school agitation in
late
your
campaign is liable to breakout elsewhere, and occurring first in one state and 1 ben
in another, may keep the whole country in a
ferment for years to conn*. This inevitably
arouses sectarian leeiingawd leads to that bitterest and most deplorable of all strife.'—tie* strife
between religious denominations. It seem- to
me that this question ought to be settled in
mie definite and comprehensive way—and the
only settlement that can be final is the complete
! am sun
victorv for noi-sectarian schools.
thi" will b«* demanded by the American pcopl-*
at all hazards and at any cost.
Tiiedread of sectarian l- gisla!ion in this country has been felt ma: y times in tin* past. It beflu* first amendment of tin*
gan very early,
('oustitution, t in* joint product of .b*ih*rson and
Madison, proposal in 17‘S». declared that ••Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, nor prohibiting tin* oxen-i-e
thereof.*’ At that time, w In n tin* powers of
the Federal government were untried and imdeyelojied. tin* fear was that < mere might be
the source of danger to perfect religion-- liberty,
and hence all power w:n taken from it. At the
same time the Males were left free to do a- they
pleased in regard to “an cstablishuemt of religion,” lbr the tenth amendment, proposed |»\
that eminent jurist, Tln-ophilu- Parson., and
adopted contemporaneously with Jin* first, declared that “all powers not delegated b> the
I’nifed States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by L to the states, are reserve-1 to the stale
respectively, or to the people.'*
A majority ol the people in am stale in this
I’nion can theretore, it' they desire it. ha\e an
established church—under which tin* minority
may be taxed for the erection of ehmvh ediliees
which they never enter and for the support
of creeds which they do not believe. This power was
actually exercised in some of the states
long after the adoption of tie* Federal ^institution, ami although there may he no positive
danger of its revival in the future, tie* possibility of it should not be permitted. The auspicious time to guard against an evil is when all
will unite in preventing it.
And in curing this constitutional defoet all
possibility of hurtful agitation on the school
"iiestion should be end d also. Just let the
I .lerterson-Madison amendment lie applied

McDonald, a steamboat runner at .-'i. Louis
\
ll iNo
prior to tIn* war. became closely roime. i.J with
i*
v l.‘
\ a!. «urm; i:i;ma1.\>.
<i- neral (Irani while the lattei* was command‘N.
so\. i:7.
A more than Sabbath
ing armies in (lie eoiton region. and ha-been
iile» verliled to brood over the
city as the an intimate friend ever sniee. lie made mi.
■1
i; broke bright
and beautiful, and an money in cotton operation-mind aftei the war
:
i
mnity b lining the sad occasion ush- i was on familiar terms with men w!io veiv acfed in the day and impart.-d its influence to cused of whisky fraud' in tin- time of President
uni' who assembled to witness the rlohusou. .Vs soon as (Irani had been inaugu''': 111(,l the ];:'! >ad rites about to Ik*
{.aid hy rated McDonald applied for the po-dra.m <>t .-subei’ -a.ed < oiiimonweaith to its late di.'tiiipervisor of Internal Revenue, and notwith'• -bed
in.
l! Was expected that a special
standing the tinit<«i and earnest opposition of
mi
Senators Sclmrz and Drake, all thekvpiv-entamg tin- remains of the deeea'ed Yieei’i -i ieiit would arrive at ihe
depot of the pos- tives from Mi'soiiri, and many f tin- most in;i A
All.anv road, at h :Mo \. M.. and long be- Ihiential Republicans and business m n in Si.
u.
Imu hour tin* crowd in
waiting might be Louis. he was appointed. ii.• had taken no
1111:I*.• re. 1 in thoii'ands.
pari in polities, is a man of gonial manners,
and had made neither political or personal eneK!M\ AI. o: 1 II K lit AIN.
mies, and the opposition to his appointment
c
!».■.•! iiie train moved into the
depot, and arose wliolh from a feeling that he
was not a
e
; >.;•*( ia ii in • 1 re>' uniform, who had
man lor a position so peculiarly
proper
respond- : iie d ]••: the purpose, bore the casket
in which tin- temptations are so constant
sible,
•
tin1 train to the Peach street entrance.
;mit so -in.no. Kilt tin- 1’iv-i I,-lit ;i|i|ioiiili-il
e.:
tin- line oi-march the utmost respect and
him. nn.t h:is sinoi* suslitim-d him witi. >ii|o|j];ir
inwas shown to the deceased bv the
trmn-iiv :iml. iipinm-nlly, with ahsnhito onniihum. U'f ilirongs that lined the streets, while
Oiaiffox of IViiikI in that dhtrirt iv.it
'"e-mul'y of tin- occasion was further in- ma.lo, sonirlinn
s
through olMckil hannrK. mid
'Cl! !Iv the tolling of bells. which continued ..tt.
m j-ui.ii j.. .1 ..tut, m. ms.
rile 'j\a mi man v
.*iai11- ii u< ie-.) me >iarc Jloiise.
frauds in this city were not more notorious, nor
morff generally 1m lievod to exist prior to their
\'i
v"i;.\;e.!,v
Aiinrr tiii; si ah; ikkxsi:.
formal exposure, than were the wliiskv fraud'
hi: iv a'
o'clock crowds began assein- in S{, Louis lor
Vet the President not
years.
u
in the vicinity of tin* State House, and beonly treated all accusations with contempt,
be- pro-.
'ion escorting the remains had gave McDonald audience at
Washington while
d
>me 4ni)ii or uMHJ
persons had a»em- high dignitaries waited, rode with him on IVuh 'hi,.- spa.-*- in front of the State House
sylvania avenue, and appeared \vjt!i him on tin*
<■
i■ ed olf and details of police premost public oeeasions m St. Louis, hut allowed
mi open entrance for the
procession. him to exercise a very unusual influence, aY.
a 'o;md of -onversation could be.
heard, was shown when tlie order of j-risiow. trar.sa
and a I i of tin vad crowd seeming to be
lerring supervisors to other di'triets. was
'Vilh a feeling of solemnity befitting
|'!M‘'1
promptly rooked by the President, upon Mcol! and day.
Accessible points for Donald's personal
application. Kven after tin*
i■
inir the <ad pageantry were eagerly full
exposure of tin* frauds la<f spring, tin
a.-!)!. Im! none of the jostle and contusion
President evidently he,'ie\ed McDonald innoiueid.• 111 to such crowd was noticeable.
cent, for he allowed him to resign, and
>ni iu<
ml of Police Savage with a detail of loose
ucd to receive him on tin* terms of pm-suna!
men facilitated
greatly the quiet and or- friendship until alter liis indictment.
-r
eoiiduet of everything upon the outside.
•Mliie
IT Ml:!-a
\ Ill' .Mitchell witll a corps
Tariff Throat-Cutting.
! mai-'iialM of i!ie da.\ directed allairs
within
Pie building.
Last year we imported into this count rv
"‘mrilv l>. lore the arrival of the funeral cor140,-Mis tons of coal, which produced a
'>a>Ion, accompanied bv his stall'
Ih'oentive Council, exdiov. (’latlin and revenue to the Government ot S'jE’o.noo,
more or less.
1"*'d -seended from tin- Kxeeutiye Chamber
During the same year we
-1 to-d. 'tutions uiieov .-red at the head ot the
consumed upwards ot o0,00(l,0u0 tuns of
wiiichvvas prepared for the reception of bituminous
coal, the price of which must
tic U'ket.
have been enhanced to the consumer at
••
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1 eat i. !i.
Tip- doiirn h 'a
AugU'ta 11 .i'« al
Anirii-ta had
n irro\v t
ape from burning --u
l’liui'dav iiia-ht. on aeeouni of a [.rl\ op
>iriP-ted line and the earele'siieS' ..| a n-.-m in
at the house.

it i' said that a suit will !*■• brought 1 i.n-i
tl.e (, rand Trunk 1.. ul l». Rorlland t-> t.-st
eolistitllt i« >11 ill it \ of III.- law pirn.' t h
removt* be ol p 1 the >
a: 1,
1
I lit--,
h
brought into tl.
>

I dm 1
The madde-d in m hi W A -inhi
of lei m to. lie wa' a eandi-1 il- for m-nil-i 1 .1
the \s'eiilhly, and bring a <ni'. ientimis mat
voted for his opponent, who was
in ted l.\
one majorit y.
Ihiring W-- luc-day

just;

night, sone-h.-lv tr.uisferretl an undertaker's 'ijun to the tern: ul 1
Tie- si. n p el
New York liquor slop
“Rudies laid out and pivp ir d i.e- bn: i d at tli
shortest noliee within.*'
(’Iiief .Justice Waite decides that Rriidiam
Yotin.;' was wioiiaiiiilv impri oip- 1 i«»r r. lii'in.
am unit ord. r -.| l-v
th.
*M 1.. >11 N a -ain at
No.
*J0.
erly—to marry
to pa\ Ann Lli/a tinI. *w--r « oiirt. and th

An operative in a Newimr port mill, a !
male, died from want of prop, r nourishment,
.11
wdien it was Iound that tiler were s_*
ne.n- 1
h.
money on her person, and
eretlil in the Sayings Rank.
•-

aeip-i a >
A couple of V i rain in ex-< 'onfeih i- u
lnihoden and .Johnson—liatl a renemitre in a
at Riehniond, during whieli pistols and
ear
cowhides were drawn. Tiie\ wen finally separated and placed under bonds.
—

The Kairlield Chronicle 'ay* that prices ar
hard and the prospect for winter s.) diseoiiraging that the French population of Fairfield
village are engaged in collecting acorns and
nuts for siistenaiP-t* during !h** coming w iiit.
so

nation, in its grand and magnilicent capitol, was
actually cut lip and laid around loose, his head
in one place, his brain in another, his body in
Thomas (Tonan.
Poll'll.ani», N«»v. '27.
t Hi
still another, and his heart on the table, imag- slater, aged •'»() years, fi ll f*r«on tin* n»nl "t
ination pleads to shut her eyes to the sickening story building oil Ihe e«»rie ot Lor' and lGfi
oVIoru
this
street's, at half-past nine
morning,
details, and decency asks if the physicians could
killing him instantly. II* i i\« a wile and li\•
not have been a little less explicit in their de- children.
scrip!ions. 1 lie mystical doctrine o( the resurA gentleman living a -liorl distance from
rection of the body has proven a stumbling Pangor had a large tioek of tame geese which
he
intended to kill t«»r sale.
The other day the
block to the faith of many, and yet something
whole lloek suddenly started lip. Hew high in
of the kind seems to have been carried on here,
tin* air. and sailed away leaving tin farmer disfor the separated parts re-collected, re-adjusted, consolate.
who
the
many
and rc-liahilitated, were said by
Uiehard Lee, twelve
old, while sliding

The election of Lewis Bean, Esq., as
country, which they have as olten attriGov. Pingley has nominated William
buted to the management and
to
the
from
this
of
representative
Legislature
M. Bust, Ksq., of Belfast, as Judge of Propolicy
the Republican party. This alleged
The Lout Steamer Pacific.
pros- city, is a Democratic triumph; and it is bate for Waldo County, to lill the vacancy
perity, it has as often been insisted by the likewise a credit to the city, as placing in caused by the resignation of Judge ThurSax Francisco, Nov. 2G. A despatch
years
Democracy, has been apparent only, and that responsible position a man of integri- lough; and John B. Morison of Farming- from Victoria says the coroner’s jury on went to see to look as natural as life as they on a frog pond at ( omord, N. It., Sunday
the capitol, morning, broke through the ire. l>aniel Leahy
of
in
the
rotunda
state
in
lofty
had not that safe and sure foundation to ty, ability and well balanced judgment. ton and Ira 1). Sturgcs of Augusta, as tlie body of Thomas J. Farrell, a victim ot lay
in getting out
in magnificent casket upon the same Wind to the rescue and succeeded
make it enduring. The realization of that Bellast will be well represented. Mr. Bean trustees of the Bath Soldiers'Orphan Asy- the Pacific disaster, found that the Pacific resting
Lee, blit was drowned himself. Me was thirnot have been damaged by collision catafalque that was used for Sumner and Lin- teen
would
old.
years
prophesy has come, and the wolf is at our will not occupy the time of the house with lum.
with the Orpheus, hail she been a sound coln, aud otherwise surrounded by all the pomps
The Chronicle says that a <ad casualty ocdoors. The country has weighed the ad- much declamation, but his iniluence will
substantial steamer; that the collision was and trappings of woe. To-day the last sad rites curred at Cliesterville on Monday, loth. Two
—Boys on sleds have begun to maim caused by the Orpheus being improperly were held in the Senate Chamber, where he has aged maiden ladies, Annie ami Mehitahle Pean,
ministration in Its own balance, and found be felt in the more important particulars
it a miserable failure in that particular. of committee work, and in all matters in and kill people again. The Waterville steered across the bows of the Pacific; that passed so large a portion of his life and labors, tin4 former a helpless invalid, were occupying
their room as usual, when the latter, while reon the deck of the Pacific there was not a
and whose walls shall echo to his voice neverThe people must see the need of RE- which discernment and prudent sagacity Mail says—
plenishing the stove w ith fuel, seemed to lose
that the Pacific had about
lookout;
proper
a
All
of
the
the
more.
Mr. Richard Furling,
portions
Senate,
rotunda, consciousness and allowed her clothes to take
poor, hard-working
FORM. The policy of the administration are needed.
Irishman, belonging in Winslow, while walk- 238 persons on board, and had only five and galleries were heavily and appropriately tire, which were completely burned from her
The sister. Annie, was unable to call
needs it. Every department of the goving on Spring street, was run into by a boy on boats whose carrying capacity did not exin crape. Over the Vice-President's person.
—Zack Chandler is removing the clerks a sled and thrown down, breaking a bone of ceed 1G0; that the boats were not and draped
help, ami lmd to witness the horrible sight ot
ernment calls for it in the interest of the
whilst
the
This
the
wrist.
chair hung sombre folds of
accident will in- could not be lowered
her own sister burning to death. Mr. t^ninby,
same,
the arm near
of the Interior Department, because he
by an undisciplined
who was in the yard, discovered smoke issuing
capacitate the man from labor for a few months; and insufficient crew, and that the
rare flowers in broken columns, crosses, crowns
people. And REFORM we must have.
captain
from the windows, rushed in and extinguished
believes that a clean sweep is needed. It and who pays the damage?
of the Orpheus sailed away after the col- and wreaths, made a beautiful addition to the the tire, hut not in season to save the untortuChief .Justice Waite says he don’t is a good idea. Next year the people will
—Fernando Wood says lie is not a can- lision without
trying to ascertain the dam- fitting adornments. Upon the floor of the Sen- liate, she being then already dead. She was
—

want fo he President.

extend it to the White House.

didate lor

Speaker.

age to the Pacific.

ate were the President of the United States,

about G7 years of age.
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Well, did your Thanksgiving dinner agree
with > onV

:

lb-markable absence oi caloric in that iiowl-

wiqd

I

Monday.
projiri<-lors

Until the Keeler motor gets into operation
there can be no way that a man can get away
from a creditor so quickly and easily as by taking passage in the cars. And then to the verdant man, the man who knows more about

ot

linish up hervargo with hay.

to

Supper will be
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evening,
rved at 7 o'clock.

laying round thick

as

feathers in

a
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Tin* secretion of bile i* promoted by
Ilie-e pills, as will he seen by the altered color
ol th; stools, mid di appearing of the sallow
complexion and clean.-in* ot Hi.* tongue.
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of Ine Ihmoeratic machinery
moving '..»ers to the polls. Some of the
tor*- w
re -mu about *-0 in damages.
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i»-t >ut of the pond above
Ki\e-\
I!,
.lain leaked
i-ddl1.. or "i lowi-d’’ at the bottom.
The damwusbut small, did lias hern rep-aired. 'The
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The speeia: eieelioli for
to tin
Legislature and Al-leroccurred last Monday. The
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.van
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had in nomination their former
lidalc. Lewis Beau, while the Kepublieans
seined the name oi Isaac M. Boardmaii,
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v.‘preventative of year before last. Mr.
W;*- elect -I by a
majority of ’21, as fol
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liurgess, while Lucius JI.
nominal,ions of the regular
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and of a <Mli/a ns' caucus
!"■
,l,"wiug « veiling. A it hough Lean carried
W ;"*!, .Mur 11 was not cordially
supported
1

m
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1

aliens,

Hemocrats. (V)l thirteen belli mi, ami
*>s receiving nine
•■;, Mm
plurality.
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u

was

dwelling house of ( b II. Vernier on May
d'-rcl,is heat'll by steam in a novel way.
^
who is a natural met hanie, and a
'iicti machinist hv trade, has made a small

1
v

a

boiler, which has been encased in brick
no in tlie
a liar.
A tin- room and a
to talv out a.'lies is made beneath.
\

ddar
-•

t

from the boiler to tin lloor
but dot < not go around the room, as is
'U.dly the case, la the room to he heated is
nliator composed ol twelve pieces of pipe
■

<m

pip* leads

N*1.

upon end
nt tw o indies apart ami all connected.
On
1
>p i- a |u< *e <*1 finishing wood which makes
rood ornament.
One of these radiators can
set lip in each room, and the heat is sidlifci

o

M

1

m

length, which

are

set

Ibr all weather.
1 he tire consumes about
He '•une amount of fu 1 as an ordinary cook
:>t

Oije pail full »f water will *upply the
fur one day
It is very simple and can
t»e run hv anyone.
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Li I LI NfiS, if. eated mi the throne surrounded o\
her subjects and Lord High Chamberlain. Grand
Chorus, eutire company.
1 )!•< vLeut toth*
minions m'flora in her beautiful
>ng. “< oine Iron the Glen,” the fairy (picen up
■•.ills
ais
and
m
wee‘e-t
p<
song her attendants, the
1 on:
:isoii.-,\\ ho aeh pr« sent a gift to their Om en,
fhev ii n -uiniiioii : lie Spirits of the Zephyrs who
l”ip in end i \\ tribute in song and fair} dance.
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has pass
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!! r.lt.
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1

:ivcly. ami Ward
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four

having jusi

xecedingiv cold vv ave
lion, and for severity is

recedent •'or the time of year,
blustering wiili occasional snow

without

a
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Monday wasijualls. Tuesday was otn-of the eohlesi. if noi
the '-oiliest day ever known lu-n- in November.
The thermometer was down to i:! below /,na.
a bowling wind blew from the north-west.
Wednesday vv as a slight improvement, the ther-

and

zero,

w

indicating two
ith less wind.

lieiin-mlM

r

tin-

Floral

three d< gn-es below

r

\

om-erl

in

Jlayfonl

veiling, bv Mi"- Wiiisjow, and in r
A rich treat in
••ompanv of -ehool scholar-.
that, iiin may be expected.
Bead advertisenn*nt of programme in another column.— I. \.
Miller, agent for the new improv etl Wheeler A
Wilson sewiny maehiin* has a glowing <i«*s«-rij»lion of that article among our advertisements.
«

People who contemplate tin- purchase of

a

ma

chin** will >!<)
I! !•-. _i'. iny him a cab. J*.
v‘-v
advertises lus U'-nai huge assortment of
vvelrv and -vt
iasses.— PietvCs lUieiimatie
i'1 m«-dv lor -ah- bv
A. Howe- A Co., ami Dr.
1

M<‘fse's Syrup in Tar, Wild Cherry and I lorehound by \\
<). Poor A Son, ar medicines of
excellent merit.—A tlention is called ;o the noot \\
I ( oIhuni of 1 mots and shoes, trunks
A'1'.

Mr.

(

lias

a

large siock

on

hand, and has

put his prices down to suit the times. <;j\vhim a eail.—N>*v\ and large stock
f holiday
goods by Ik \\ \\ lls.
m:.vitsj'oi;’:'.—A tin- occurring at noon on
the L'uth nil., dungy the pn-v alem-e < f the high
wind, diil exbiisiv« damage to the cloths,

clothing, furnishing good< and other merchandise of the Pm it r Broilers of ihis place. Some
tlainage to the -r!• I. building of Mrs. M. B.
1

Nichols. Both
>ured at the agency of Messrs.
Field. Prompt a<-tioii on (he part of
Penobscot Fin Fngmo Company. s-;iv.-i! thiv ill.age from a gen- ral e-milagration.

Cox A

the shocking murder
which was discovered in Amherst mi Saturday, show that the tramp nuisance still
nourishes in western Massachusetts. The
victim, as previously stated, was Moses
Dickinson, a well-to-do larmer, til vears
old, and liv ing just on! from the village
on the North
.niptou inn i. i hr discovery
was made In Mr. Dirki:. on’s son Lucius
and .lames (.rates, who were attracted hy
a disturbance made hv the cattle, which
probably iiad not been fell tor some dais.
1 hey tumid Mr. Dickinson covered
up on
a lounge in the kitchen, where he miiulh
slept, w ith his head smashed in. evidently
with an axe that lay near hv. i he \vall anil
bedding were spattered with blood and
brains, while there were pool-: of Idooil
Upon the door, though lii.re wele no
signs of any struggle having taken place.
Mr. Dickinson's lamiIt had h it him on areounL ol domestic dillieulties, and lie had
lived alone until about tnree weeks aim,
wlieu lie hired a tramp ; work tor him.
Dickinson was addict 'd to the use ot
opium, though not otherwise id’ had habits. I(»*. iiad just soli! his tobacco and
some other larm products, and is known
to have hud a good sum ol
money w ith
him. The tramp, who was called “joint,’'
lead urged him to sell the tobacco, and
doubtless killed him lor the monev, as
Dickinson's wallet was gone and his
hooks and papers rummaged over.
The
tramp slept in a room adjoining the kitchen, and locked the house behind him when
helled. Mr. Dickinson was last seen alive,
Monday night, though lights were noticed
at toe house as late as
Wednesday night.
1 lie tramp is described as an
American,
about “o tears old, slim, of light comlive
leet
nine,
inches
plexion,
high, and is
said to have come from (ircenfiehl.
The
Selectmen have olfered soon reward lor
the am- t ol the murderer.
1 lie

details

ol

n

< i

rmaii one.

though there

ill'

spot- of rust on our memory and an occasional hay seed in our hair, yet
\\v managed to hunt up a place where wre could
were

awoke well the next lm-ruiny. We know we
refresh the inner man with a breakfast, and •eve o'.ir ipiiek recovery to the Pectoral, ate;
shall
not hesitate to recommend it to all wlw
when a breakfast is in a man, he feels more
Trine ana (Texas)
| need sueli a medicine.
like receiving sealed proposals to run for May- Piv.sbvicriau.
;
or than when he i- empty.
Then we became
hinny a recent tivslmt ui »’mmee! ten!, an
aware that we needed a shave. AVe have a very
editor leleyraplied another a! the seem* »»f aelender face, as tender as a parting over the front tion. “Ac!id me full parlicii'ars of the lleod.”
We dread a barber a* a barber dreads a The answer -.erne. “You will liud timm in (.digat**.
custom**.* with Hie
itch: nevertheless three esis."
l ew people umicipiumtcd with phy-i A oaieai
times caeli week we beard the harbor in hi*
are a wan4 of tie ipiantitv of in>n in
deli. Ilarbers are a species of broker; they are chemistry
tie* blood, hut aii -hnnh< /r/O'C tlse imp-r;am*.always ready lo discount the face ol your note. of keeping up the supple, tor debilitv, di-ea--1
They use a good deal of soft, soap, and‘will and death are sure !" follow when tie* <pi.ii,11; *.
becomes too much redm-ed.
The Peruvian
i.itlwr their customer, no matter who lie is.
Synij) (a !*rotoxi«ie of iron* -upplies this vital
f or go m^its y ou can razor shave on a small
eieuient, ami has cured many chronic di-ea- -.
piece of paper. We enter the simp ami >il
A yentlem.m was j.raisiny t he beau! if-i 1 hair
dow n. A small boy hangs up our hat and overof a ladv, when om* of those precious litile
coat.
We take up a paper to wait our turn. misses who
aiways have a word to -av, reTim •■hairs nr alway s lull and there are always marked: “l e.iie-s my hair w ould look as well
three men wailing and all of them :• r- to have if I took a- mu *h ear*? of ii. M nmc never
sireps iii her hair."
Mu ii hair « ul and their whiskers du d.
We
| 1.yon’s Katiiaiuov
cannot tell why this is so, hut it is.
At last
prev cuts 1 lie Hair from
our turn come.- and we liud the poorest barber, fallina: out or lurmiiy yrav. renews it- yrovvih.
! ami yive- strength and v iimr. 1; is deli.yhlfullv
is the one who is to shave u-. WV get, into the
perfumed, ami make- a splendid 'dec- imr. ii
• hair and
are tipped hack, and tin
man rubs
is the cheapest and I’oo-t d* sirahle Hair Took*
t cl h> tie* .-lib*.
Prie,* .*i* 1 ;>
his hand up over our face, apparently forget- ever prodm*. d.

j

PART
3,"././,-sc .-■•/■

I'.H-t

the proprietor of a noso.
Spreading the apron over our
lap in* tucks a towel around our neck, pinching in a small bit, of our skin every time he
runs his linger dow n inside our collar.
Then
lie commences to lather, daubing the brush.
movements

that

we are

mouth even time we eliamv l..
Tlien he takes our chin between his
open it.
thumb and linger and rubs il till we can fee 1
iicro>s

our

tin*

skin peel oil. Then he lathers us some
more.
Our skin is now so sensitive that the
lye in the soap begins to take hold, and it smarts
like a burn.
1'he razor is now picked out and
sharpened, and then sumo friend comes in and
tl
barber lias to slop and converse awhile on
tii-.* billiard match, leaving us with the lather
on our

face, tuning into it like

a

hot griddle into

buckwheat cake. Ily the time he is ready to
begin h> shave us, the lather has dried so that
he has to paint us another coat. \\\ now tel!
him to shave easy, as our lace is tender, (liv-
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live
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Oats
ILaaDotalo

'.oa'fl.iio

cm*

lMiftlAp.:

iiwa-h.-d

drum head, and when the razor slide*
across, if feels like pouring pain killer into a
new ml.
At la-t we are shaved and our hefeels as raw as a m-w recruit. Wetting a towel
with bay rum, manufactured out of old New

d: If.; to commence at 7
postponed until lir-t fair night.
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If

hand

on

a

.Jeweller,

and

large

very

stock of

.Swiss

watches, Hold and silver,
which he is -idling at greatly reduced prices. Also
a large lot of -econd hand watches, < lold and Si!', er.
Now is our Inlin e for a good bargain.
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Machmcs

Sawing

VE YOU SEEN THE NEW

; Hi.

1

j
j

WHEELER & WILSON

j

superseding

all others .it tin- market, ami
are 1
olaiittni/iiig tin* whole -ew ing machine trade
<
t.m;M'tt nt judges of the various mat hi lies agree thu;
the m w U lieej**r & W ilson Sewing Machines are
su pei it »r ! -i .;! I nt in rs now in
Jo mem In
tin \
take tie- I n. k St itch ami v
no si untie, thus oh\ iate
the i. -e e-fa clalteriev -Iiuttle. ami does away t Inbreaking ot threa<i and needles so much experienced
in the use of shuttle machines.
An.I here l wir.ii t<» Hate that a great many peroiis bu\ a sew ing maciiiug without the knowledge
or eon^'t nie; hoi of a ii\ and tln-v are afterwards sorry
1'/
; and for tile proteet i»*n >,f those who are about
to purchase ;i machine, should not he governed by
what agent- for -dher machines toll you that their
machine i tin* best. The Idea that this or that ma.
chine is tin- best is nothing to do with the true merit- of a -a wing machine.
I'herefore examine tin
m w- productions of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing < ompany and then von will be convinced
which is 1 he l.. -t sewing machine,
fin* work runs
either wav ou these maehities.
J'he.\ use any kind
of thread and -rw
from the linest muslin to heavy
leather, it Fells, Hems, braids, < ords, lucks, Hinds,
ami makes beautiful II ui Stitching and Pulling.
Machines it up on trial -m application at this office.
.Machines' sold on easy monthly installments, old
I
machines taken in part j ivmenf for new ones
keep on hand needles and ;.t tad meats for all kind of
machines.
I keep a superior quantity of needles, which I sell
al '.bets, per dozen. Orders for needles tilled by
mail when tin- ea-h accompanies^the order. All |
goods warranted to he the Im*h quality, or money |
I
ret timed.
t all
a or
iddI<*
I
are

v

m

i.ngiaud, with a drop of bay oil to llavor it, he
proceeds to wash olf the remains of the lather.

CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM,
•>

.,

The fumes go up our nose and choke us. It |
“‘■ts into our eyes and makes us er\
; hut worst
ol ali it soaks into every pore of our skin, and
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE.
feel* as if a red hot needle was sticking into
livery inoni' a! of delay makes your cure more
each one.
Then a dry towel is thrown over hopeless, and much depends on t lie judicious choice
• »ur
face and two hands are placed on it and of a remedy. 1 he amount of testimony in favor of
Hr. Schenck’s I’liiuioiiic Syrup, as a cure for euu
our faiv i' smoothed, and our nostrils are stopsumption, lar exceeds all that ran he brought !•>
the pretensions of any other medicine. See
support
ped up tili we are nearly suffocated. Then the Hr. .Schenck’s
Almanac, containing the certilicates
towel is taken olf and we sit up. Our face is of many persons of the highest respectability, who
have been restoi ed to heal' h, after being pronounced
two
or
small
three
dry excepting
spots, just incurable
by physicians of acknowledged ability.
large nough to make its nervous, but tiie rest .Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these
evidences
will show; but the cure is often pro
ol if smarts so we d> not notice that much.
moled by tin employment of two other remedies
Tln-u our hair i" dressed, and while it i- being which Hr. Schotick provides for the purpose. These
done we are told that we can buy of our artist additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
ami Mandrake Kills. Dy the timely use of these
for a dollar, a bottle of lavender water that will medicines, according to directions, l)r. Sclienck eertides
that most any case of Consumption may he
make our face so tough dial we can he shaved
cured.
with a ease knife and not hurt us. We tell him
Hr. Sclienck will bo at the Quincy House, Do-gon,
o’clock
if he would deliver a barrel of his wash at our oil the following Wednesdays, from U to
l'itli ami ‘grill, K< h. loth and '.* 1th, and March
door free ol charge, that we would not let him Jan.
loth and V1 tli. < 'on-:.Hat ion free ; hut IV»'*a thorough
roll it in, and paying our friend twenty cents examination ot the lungs, uiih tin*
Despiroim-tor,
we lice from the room working our neck up
the price is
Hr. Sclienck is prod-.-Sonally at Ids principal ofthrough our collar as a turtle runs his up thro*
his shell. And that is the way we alwavs feel
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Kliiladelphia,
every Monday, wlnaai! biter.- o! ad; ice mu -t he
when a strange barber shaves us.
■>
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I- V. MILLER,
Belfast, Me., Box l$5.
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under the Journal Office.
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i-y.-s. Al w ays on hand the be
of ihi* Stale, of slip, ia
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and rubber bo-.'.
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ill t
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steel,

er,

la this city, Nov.
by IJev. J. A. Dos-, Mr.
Mark IK Klwcll of Xorlhport, and M iss < h-orgie
< iilchrist of Delia
In Keimbscot, Nov. ‘.’nth, bv IVi-g ti. Staph-,
I’erkin- ami Mi
Ksip, Mr. Henry I
Cet.rgiana
A. <.ray, both ot IN nob-cot.
In Spencer, Mass., Mr. il K. Aldcn of Catmh-n,
and .Miss < Jeorgie S. I- low ers of N>. I'.i ..oUtield, .Mas-.
In Camden. Nov. L’Otli, Mr. .Martin H. McIntyre,
and Miss litis.- A. Dubinson, both of Camden.
In Drooklin, Nov. .dh, Mr. Wadsworth Cuter,
and .Miss Alary I’olcy.
In Castitie, Nov. K'illi, (ieo. I! Staples and Mis
Mary Kearson, both of* astine.
IK urn It.
hi Dockland, Nov. 17th, Mr. William
t
of Dockland, and Mi-- I.mum J. New hall ol \\

F.F.FLS, will receive

AP.it! F. Ik

MISS
pupil-for inst
inet

cl ion upon tincare taken wit It

ii

Organ. Special
inquire at IT'. Main Street.

Piano

a

lieginm

a
lew
id Cab
r-. For

terms

Is/:.- -tf.'l

Nov.

For Christmas,

Patterns!

Slipper

Fi-imi (i J con*.-i lip.
At l'.

V. IVELLS’.

j

Taken on execution in fa-, nr oi the
WAld>o,
inhabitants ol'Stockton against the I n point Ho
tel Companc. ami will hi
-old at pubhc unction
tin* highest bidder, on >atunlav. ihe first dnv ot
January, A. I>. In*'-. at eh-vvn o'rj... k, A M., at tie
S. Pie? flier, ill
St ore o I (
-.' I Si
ii. ill lie
in cpiitv which -aid Hotel I oln s'n v i/ad Oil 'the
seventeenth day of septemher. \. ! >. .... at lo :.o
A. Mwhen the same was an;:, i:, d
jjM. original
writ of redeeming a certain lot of land dtuai.-in
said Stockton, at the place know i; a- i '• »rt P /ini. and
adjoining to government land of 1 f. ! nited state-.,
on which is erected n. light ho a e. h. ing tin
lot on
which the hotel stands, and boun.ied as toilow-, \beginning at tin uortii-ea-.j corner of -aid -.■..\.-ni
meat lot at a granite monument; tiiem-e south :
deg. JO mill. east by said lot J. 1 1 I feet to a gra nit
monument; thence north (k> deg. lo mi a. ea
1! ; •« t
lo a stake; thence north Jo deg. -to niin. u« --i i..o
i'- IJ l‘*et. to a stake; thence -ouih Id deg. id min.
west dUl 10-17 feet to a staki
thence south 1 .leg.
Id mil., east J'Ki'.Mj feet to a granite nninument at
the north wes corner of government lot. tin nonorth tin deg. do min. east by said lot
IJ IV. t
the point begun at, together with a right of wav
from said premises lo the public road h ading from
Stockton village,also from said pi onuses to t in- w half.
being the same premises which were mortgaged In.
said Hotel Company to Churle- 15. Sanford and Hugh
Itos.s, to secure the payment of l./.odo, ..n tin j.'ih
day of November, A. 1>. ’>71, In indeed of n...-rt
gage ol that date recorded in the W.ddo Kegi-trv,
hook ldti, page :: In.
d W BP A< l\ I) -put
Vi, III
1 ....
Bella: I, Nov
:.w•' .*

■

>

SI IIP

ID O 1ST "T S'U FFE JFL
1 T II

WHI N

CAN III I

V<)1

O V SRSHO

ES,

WOOLEN-& IIUBBEB, and

Boots & Shoes
AS

W.

l.mv AS voi: -NOW CAN AT

—.

Suitings,
I’OAN N KI ,S.

lOo

Gents’

CENTS

PRINTS

PER

GOOD BROWN
yd. wiile.

Fall

AT

S

PER

Bleached
Ij in. wide,
priei* 17c.

Extra

only

Cotton!
ai

7 oz. to the

LADIES'

yd only

d, former

1

Wo have 1 ho plei-nre In ai muni'
arc opening on
fall stool; of

1 Woofs.

MU*

»Ue

Knit

Jackets

J

-•*

l iken oi execllti Ml a !:/-. .-I •■! i..>
WUIHI,
against llenrv Met .ih ery. and v. ill he solo .c
public unction to the highest bidder, onSaturdav,
t lie lirst day ot Januarv, A. 1*. 1n~o. at e!e\ en o’clock
A. M., at tin- oilicc of
Joseph William-on. in Belfast,
i'; said County, all the right in e.juity which said
MefJilvery had outlie sixth day of'Pebruarv, A. D.
ls75, at io h. 5 m., A. M..->f redeeming the follow
ing described real estate situated in Belfast afore
said, to wit a certain Pot of Pau l in Belfast aforesaid with the buildings llu reoii. and bounded a- fidlows, viz. oil the South by land of the heirs of tin
late llul'iis B. Allyn, West by land formerly convey- d
to W. II. Simpson, Nort’nw■-Nuardlv hv tlie -tre.
leading from High Street to ihe McCihery ship
vard, so called, and Kastwardly by Title-Water «*l
Belfast Bay, with the shore flats in front of aid
Street ami Pot. The above dost ribed property h>-ing
subject to a mortgage recorded in the Waldo ('.-uni
Kegistry of Deeds,' Vol. l-pl. Page J.j-t, given hv tinsaid Henry Me t iilv ery lo James I’. While. *-t. ah, "I
said Belfast, to secure the payment ot certain prom
issory notes lor seven thoiisami ix hundred and
ninety-nine dollars ami ninety three cents, dat'd
Nov. In, A. 1). In;*.), witii interest pavahh* auuuallv.
SAMI Id. N< «KT< h\. -he, ii!.'
Bellas!, Nov. "7, In 75. nv : J

Ami

a

full ami

on

baud,

Sheriff's Sale.
on

Adapted

iw

YARN.

the

'I'l’rireii a lull assortment of these
Worsteds in all sliad*

to all tastes, to whhh

inspection

the twentieth day of June, A. D. 1-71. hv his deed
of mortgage of that date, recorded in said Kegistry,
vol. 1(55, page I
to which and the deeds therein
referred to, reference is hereby had for a particular
ot
said
premises.
description
SAMI I I. XOIMOX, Shi rdf.
Bellas!, Nov. J7, 1n7 -.

A N 1)

l'Oll

B E FORE
YOU

PURCHASf

Fall and Winter Wear!

The Best Place to Bin

YOUR

IS AT

Fail

Clothing

No. 13 MAIN STREET.
hand a largo .'tuck
Root-, Mi...
Rubbers, direct from th*- 'iai'ut'actuivr.-.
Kali and Winter Wear, among winch ;ii
ami Misse.-1 y’loth, Kid and io if r.ui i'ii |c
Who has

AMU srr MY STOCK OT

gradt

Fine Coods
on

■

.Min:' of

(iO«)l> YAK IK IV

a

Overcoatings,
ings and Broadcloths,
it It

Itu«-

A

SO.

-:

CA.

ItKI'T.KS TO

(’apt. Win. MctJilvcry,
Mess. Congdon, Hazara & Co.,

jn-1 iveeivod

thick, kip

Gents

S 1 I

hue' and Yiiiilf' l!m>.
and calf.
A Iso

«

>

Scarfs,

penders,

line

Shirts,

ii

i ism it*

I-I

you all

lo

call and

»

E

Scarsport, Me.
(«e«;rgt town, S. C.

H.
Nov.

W H

Rubber

f

T

~E

W. G. CLARK

Oysters Fresh from the Shell!
It will be in every particular a
•aloon. a place to suit tin* most
t

jjl

temperance
strictly
fastidious.

G.

CLARK, Belfast
Second building south of Court

m ar

I I..

the BluH'iu Northport, a
ean have tin* same on

House.

striped
proving

SAMIKI. ROBBINS.
ls7.‘>.—-Uv^O

knowlton &

Sheeting

l’nr Sale at.
JL F. WELLS*.

CASKETS "2!,,ki"t,lsi.3t
casket furnished when

COFFINS &

!

notice.

An ice
and

Upholstering

required.

repairing by an experienced work-

man.

IH Al

knight

IIS IN

l>t, 1S75.—ttinlS

ami

&&

Biol^noll
their business,

on

the American House, aid
would invite their old friends and patrons to r.i I
upon them at this popular old stand, where tin
may be found at all times ready to attend to the
wants of those requiring work in their line.
Carriage and Sleigh Painting and Trimming i- <
and trim new carnagespecialty. We will
varnish old ones and repair trimmings at reu-uiial.l.
rates on short notice, guarraiiteeing saiLfactidi n.
all cases.
WALES & BlCKNELL.

paint

>

BLACKSMITH IN Q:
In all its branches at the old stand of I n el
well & Manstield.
Carriages repaired »n
Horse Shoeing promptly at
short notice.
tended to. All work warranted to gi\ <■ mi'
faction.
J. G. DAMON.
^

New Carriage Shop
HAVE FITTED UP u Carriage Shop in tinrear of the old Treadwell Jt Mansiicld stand,
where 1 am ready to attend to all kinds of Carriage
New work made to order.
and Sleigh repairing.
tf'-’ 1
H W. TRUNDY

I

—

BARGAINS!

ARES E L h 1 N <•’

Lard, Beef, Fish & Groceries
Of all tirades,

and

a

choice lot of

Tobacco <£
That

can

be

Cigars

bought cheap for

From $4 90

to

819.60.

tf.M

cash.

place, Church Street, opposite

Unions French Salve

Goods Delivered to all parts of the City
FREE of CHARGE!

the best known remedy for Burns, Scalds, Frost
Bites, Chilblains, and all Sores on human llesli. It
is also exee.lent for Bruises on flesh or hoot.
Broken Knees, Called Backs, Cracked Heels, etc., on
horses. Try one box, and you will never wish to be
without it. Price 25 ct9. per box, or live boxes for
$1. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.
FRANK RLXul.', Law
Address the proprietor,

% o T>ou’t forget the
the Court House.

N. H.—All who are Indebted to the tirm of Knowlton & Nash, are requested to settle within 30
days,
their accounts will be left for collection.

or

lHFENIX ROW,
Sept. 2M, 1875.—itinl'i

FORBES'.
Street, 1Ldt'a-f, Main-

Fk, Cora, Msal, Fork, H. H. Johnson & Co

J\ L. LODICE,
No. 11

at

O U N D !
Recently,

properl v and paying charges, bv calling on

FRAMES,t)V„ «JV.

buy,

H.

B I G

W. T. COLBURN.

i

REMOVAL!

'W

Annouces that In* has taken the store on Church
street, lately occupied by tin* late David Durgin,
where In* will keep a lirst cla s fruit and confection
cry store. Also

—

...

<

Ini;

Carriage Making. Painting,
Blacksrnithing.

,

tfij

-A T

ER &

I

KR-1'SvjC. riage painting and trimming, t..
simps <ncr Imiimn's, inn:
_6flfSVHW3

shawl.

T L. LOCKE.
fj •
(Successor to C. I). Field),
Would inform the public that, he has just received a
new addition to his stock of Furniture, which he proposes to sell cheap for cash.
Among the general assortment of goods in his line,
are PARLOR SUITS, CHAMBER SETS, SIDE
B OA R DS, EI 'A G E R / ES, I r HA 7 A O 7 '.s', (. 71A / R S,
TABLES, BED STEADS, TEAPOYS, COMMODES, MIRRORS, FEATHERS, MA TTBESSES, SPRING BEDS, BRACKETS, PICTURE

A

NT O T I

Have removed

W.

Prices.

mi

hi..'

%vi{i:.\r/:\rn}:n i at: /•/ ic;
And cull before you

xamine.

A'illiamson Block, Belfast.

N

:d

CASH 2

&c.,

LOR I D

la

!

FOR

No. 13 Main
A

\\ «»I;l !

Prices that ("auuot be Peat

Sus-

Hosiery,

to I'liuhl’.

i! T
Al l.

Underwear!

Collars,

1 ! \ I Ii I

Custom Work

line A >sortincut id

a

.-

mi
Foxed, for Winter, tin* warmed hoot
Logged Leather Work of tli kind- u I »w |.i

Also

All ul which I will KI i.
t TorMAM l'AC ITlli:
toOiiKr iii :m <.<»<»!» SIA KK anil Warranted IVrlent Salislartiou
can l>w? had elsowhen lor tin*

I have il

»

i; I

1

Hoys Wear,

ami

1

t

Ladies' Woolen Boots

Boe-

SUITINGS!

Boot!

LEATH-

I hoitl

wear.

ImiNK

I'or

i.,

\ iso

•!

>rt mi*nt

including the n h-hrait d
K D W INC
i: i

For l.atlic

Coat-

slur.s, Pantaloon Goods,
W

>.

«

French Kid & Goat Button Btoi;-

ol

Worsted

Nortliport, Nov. 17,

TRUNKS, TRAVELLING RAGS,
FINDINGS constantly on hand.

I ■It I

(*oo. W. liiirkott k (V).

-TO A

Times

i-

i;\

BOOTS, SHOES,

Agents for lh«‘ celebrated iMLMFSTIC
PAFF.lI IWS111 < >XS
Catalogues f ree

SHIP BROEER

Ladies’ French Kid!

1 ravel

wo

of Ladies

October .I, lSTo

GEO. R. CONGDON,

__>u

Man's Thick

&

H. H, JOHNSON & CO.

We have not space to enumerate ail our
good- and prices, but. a-Mtre the public
we moan business, and
propose to sell our
goods at prii es that will please one and all.

execution in lav -;roit hai lrs

FURNITURE

a

stool; ot

JACKET

t"t
in the Shoe line from

.1

Trimmings, Ornament-,

Dress

inom-i.

Ialiot, against William Brown, and will he -old at
public auction, to the highest bidder, on Saturday,
the lirst day of January, A. 1>. Ini'., at ten o'clock.
A, M.,at the oilicc of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast,
in said Count}', all the right in equity which tinsaid Brown hail on the thirtieth day of .March, A.
D. 1375, when the same was attached on the original
writ, of redeeming his homestead, in Knox, in said
County, containing one hundred acres, more or less,
mortgaged by sauT Brow n to Philander Pitman, on
the fourth day of May, A. D. Is. J, hv his deed of
ie Waldo Kegismortgage of that date, recorded in
try, vol. P>7. page H>, and to W. 1 Harriman, on

1 WJOeow

Everythin#

ooniplot®

i...

MILLINERY GOODS

-.

Particular attention given to consignment- «»('
HAY and all kinds of EA.STKKN PKOIH I K, and
Freights obtained for Vessels.

Mf

Finn

We are receiving semi-weekly .'hose
Hand knit Jackets lVi.in parties who are
knitting them express!'- for our trade.
< >X i A >'goi> LACK.

\merii’.:

j

Worsted

a!

1

it' Ihiiiw/s, Trinitind li'ti- kl;

net*. I inthrr

Hand

/

lliUmh

and

■diilili*. Strain, SiU: awl Hint //••

ipiaiity.

and nice

good weight

the

■

we

UNDEa'v ESTS

these vests to lie sold :tt

Old prs. ot
each; very

n*

MZLLZH B R,T

7 1-je.

;

I

u

l iidervests & Drawers.

YARD.

1 j 1-jc per a

al'mili

MERINO
•

Hc-avy Shirting Fiannei;

Weight

Hosiery.

stork «'t‘ Ladies', Misses’ and ( !d.d

yard

Slieeting

CENTS

Winter

and

We invite partieuhu

COTTON!

(j 1 -’.'e per

Standard

Underwear.

YARD.

A \ I)

Shoo Store.

4.v*A Lar#c Stock of tin* above articleami
liiii# lower than ever before.

ARRIVED.

SAILED.
Nov. 25th, schr. Annie Jones, Jones, Newport,
Rhode Island.
Nov. '.'th, schr. Julia Newell, Sh >pard, Rockland.

tl

COM!

imitllt.VS j Commission Movcliimt!

T.

City Block

Also

Nov. 22d, schr. Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Bangor.
Nov. 2dd, schr. A. VV. Ellis, Ferguson, Boston.
Nov. 25th, schs. Julia Newell, Shepard, N. York;
J. G. Drew, Wadlin, Rockland.
Nov. 2dth, schs. Laura Briagman, Thompson, Tenants Harbor, to load for Savannah; Fannie and
Edith, Bartlett, Boston; M. W. Drew, French,
Portsmouth; Florida, Gilmore, Camden.

Plaid

Wales

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.

AT

Sheriff's Sale.

CHARLESTON,

years and s months.
Kast Sullivan, Nov. 2(th, Havid Robinson.
In Rockland, Nov. 21th, Mrs. Lucy (L, widow ol
the late Isaac Stearns, aged 70 years, :> inns., 10 days.
Jn Rockland, Nov. 21st, (ieoreie A., Nvil’eof the
lute Alfred Spear.
Jn Rockland, Nov. 21st, Nora, daughter of Win.
II. and Amanda l'cttee. aged 1 year, 0 months.
In West Camden, Nov. Kiln Mr. William Mank,
aged about 70 years.
In Boston Station, Kentucky, Nov. 7th, Margaret,
wile of Jonathan N'eNvhalJ, of South Tlioniaston,
aged 71 years.
In Waldoboro, Non KWh, at the residence of Kd
win ('. ('lark, Hattie I)., wife of A. M. Wetheibee,
Ksip, of Warren, aged
years, 2 months, 20 days.

Waterproofs,

<

W.v i.im.NS. Taken
«•►

-**

>

Obituary-notices, beyond trie jtote, Xante and Aye
muni be paid for. J
In Soar mont, Nov. 2Hh, .Mrs. Mary Ami Bean,
formerly of North Haven, aged :.C» years.
In .North Haven, Nov. 2oth, ol diphtheria, John
\V. Beverage.
In Brooklin, Nov. Ulh, ('apt. (ho.
Bartlett,
aged *10 years.
In Sullivan, Nov. 01 In Mrs. Hannah \V., widow of
the late ('apt. William Salter, aged 73 years.
Ill Sedgwick, Non. 10th, Mr. Levi Cray, aged 7'!

Shirting Flannel,

REMNANT

I!

Winter" "sCome!

Washington.

1)1 ft I >.

NOTICE!

Jordan

COLD FEET !

AI A Hill LI).

Hood Checked
per yard.

_

sect ion

Musical Notice.

W

Thyself."

BEAVERS,

1-rom our large assortment Lie trade
tail to make good selections at ex- ^
homo Low Prices.

W u.ix*, ss.
Taken on exeeution in fav«*i ei »lu*
inhabitants ot t-tocktou agams. the fort Point Hotel Fompuii' ami will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturdav. tin lir-t dav
t
January, A. I >. 1 .*'?<*•, at ten o'clock, A. M at Huston* of r. S. Fletcher, in said Stockton, all tinright in equity which said llon-I ( onquui’. had on
the eighth day of April, A. I>. 1>7-1, at one o'clock,
I*. M., win'll the sain*' was attached on the original
writ, of redeeming .a certain lot of land situate m
said Stockton, at the place known as Fort Point,
and adjoini ,g to government land of the l nited
States, on which i* erect* d the light house, bema
tin* lot on which the hotel stands, and bounded as
follows, \ i/. beginning at tin* inn th-east corner ol
said government lot at a granite monument; tin -m-e
south
deg, do mill, east by sai'l lot, dr 1 '.l-ldfeet to
a granite monument; tin uce, north, «•:; deg. -In min.
111
l'eet to a stake; tin-nee, north do deg. teast,
miu. west, -laOtbld feet to a stake; thence, south,
i',d. deg. Io min. west,.'}nl 10-Id feet to a stake; them***
south, l.> deg. in min. ea-t, dor, o id feet to a grand*monument at the noth-west corner ol government
lot; thence, north, liO d *g. nil ruin, east, by said io*.
*'7-» d-ld tee; to tin- point begun at, together with a
right of way from said piemise- to the public road
leading from Stockton village, also from said prem
ises to the wharf, being tin* .'aim* premise which
were mortgaged by aid Hotel <..'*>inpan\ to Charlis
l‘>. Sanford and liugh l»'.ito secure ;h
payim-ie
ol V la dUO, oil tin* .’Till day oi' Nov mil tier. A
*. i> I
dei
I
of
of
that
date, rceo, m-d in In
by
mortgage
Waldo Kegistrc, book I .Vi Pag. Jo.
.1. W. 1 I. A < K, 1». i,i :t
-a. -in.
P.elfasf. Nov. d7,
::w*d

Y makelie careful ol your T.yes. (’.ma in 111:l:
special!} of lii ting gla a"; to all comlilioiis of the

addressed.

“Heal

Blankets,

cannot

■ -•

as a

\ wac.ni.w and for tae henetit of
l*i r.i.i-itt;t» .\
Vni n.; M s a \ 1» «»i ilia. who -utter from N Lit \
^
1,0t»l S HKD I LI
OK MANHOOD, et.
gi\
ing his rules of ,xV/f-Cf//v, alter undergoing much
sillieriug and expense, and mailed free on r.-ceiv ing
a post pai 1 direct, d envelop:-.
.\ddress NATHAN
ILL .M A ^ K A I D, K. >. Uox I.Vi, Drool;!; n, N *1

Dress Goods,

WOOLEN GOODS

-<

•-

NOTICES.

]

l>-

S

A

7-s

Sale

lower than any i-ilirr In-m
in the eitv

Black Silks,

FLANNELS

:

IMloADKS. do thi dav give no i
minor son, J-.dward li. blonde-, Ids time t>> trade
and transact basim-ss for lum-elt, a- 1 claim none of
hi- earnings mu pay am debts of hi< contract me
alter thi.- date.
IM Kl S K. biluADIcWillie--, 1
li. k.NdU'IJliN.
.Noll bj.oi!, Nov. It*,

«

j

••

lidos
all Skin
.ami.
S
o'. 1 aid \‘.
7a!'.» s..i'i
a 10 Short
.-I.
ja
inn..as
.: hit for Salt
’la-tor

>

tight

Doors open at

j

]

If,

!

■trusting

;

1

Vasin .1 Wool

r.a'.»
".‘.a'."-

IJuttcr
rii.-cst*

SPECIAL

razoi

j

I

1

straw

\\ 111 ,i

OTiCE!

FREEDOM
I. lit Its i\.

prices

At

prices.

Will I '<* "in’ specialty, ami we guarantee
:i Mile uii these
ginmIs at Lower Prices than
in he uhtaineil elsewhere in this
city

1 his i- to forbid all p;-, .-on-,’Vom harboring *-r
Amo- Murray, a pauper of tie
town ot
1 lias e made .-uitable provisions for hiralermo.
support, as bv my contract with said j ‘aba-mo. |
sliail pay no debts of Ids contracting after ihi- date.
ai (it si s maim:.
Palermo, >b>\ 1 •, 1-.:'.u Jg:

25 Cts.
35

I ickets lor sa!»* at Woodcock s Kook-tore.
commi-nce.s three days in advance.

j

■

>a.*k
lav

Pi

AppLs

\^T

Goods!

Dry

GOODS!

Sheriffs Safe,

•’

f.o
'.'•o.ij.

I

.1

SHAWLS,

cts.

OltAND TAIiLLAU.

Admission,
Reserved Seats,

ioa 1 1
7
7ad
It'.als
1 Mil
10.1 l
10a 1
lJa14

1.•.

)

rtif, Sn/i/icrs anil bailors.

FINAL!:

.M.tiu Sin

'.Hi

..

■

(:.'!• ./o/'l’iKll

,',///

S

head a twist sidewise, he. places the
under our ear and draws it down our
cheek to our chin. If a hot Hat iron had slid
down our lace il would not have hurt us more,
PERSONAL NOTICE,
(living us a nudge under the chin he tips luck | Notice i hereby given that all ollieers, sailors,
and
wound' -l? ruptured, or injured in the
soldiers,
*mr head till our neck nearly breaks.
Then lie
late rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a
cuts another swart It down tin* side of our neck
and
lion
sands of pensioners are entitled to
t
pension,
I rate
Applv immediately tlirmnh
and every time a hair is cut oil', a drop of blood an iiiei'a
i»i:. i
.iaOksdn,
comes out. lo s<-e what the matter is.
Then he
Late Surgeon, I
S. Navy.
1
No.
Ni
handlers
r,
St., New 'i ork.
pi;, r.*
stretches the skin across our chin (ill it is as

ing

cl,.

O T ICE!

PRICE CURRENT.

SnLFASl
«
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in our Dress (iootls department will lie
found an excellent assortment of ALL
\V( l( )L i l( H JDS, in numerous similes,
qual-

n“
itrtnci- lip ni
UJIJK.NT & IIAI'.IOIK
has this iia< ... ,1,,1. Th..
tinue to l.e carried oe by the
undersigned. Ail p
sons itidebti d to said linn mud make imnnvda;
( II AIM 1
payment to
u.
\ l;..«
;
lielfast, \ov. ir, W, :;w*l

F 0 UR T M
FI l.

DRESS

Hanger, Maine.

At I

U

HYMN TO OI It FI AO

Offer the
Amiouiur In the Fiddie that they have
received their lull stock of Fall and Winler (Minds.

.•

1 mill

T In wh de company form a temperance h-agu
in
which they are joined hy the intemperate cot.pie,
ami appear in a (iKA.ND 'l \|{(‘H.
Ilie Storm Spirit then appears, and amid the
darkening atmosphere, tin Howling <n‘ wind, dashing of lightning and roaring thunder telling I er exp- rii-nce among the clouds.
Tin- people rejoice in
\gaiii tin- sun appears.
Ill K ST« M:.M is FAST.
imp.

...

ting in hi-

Til

H. H. Johnson & Co,,

k I. Burkett £ k,

j

“F T & SS S

!

craekmy cold, which brought .-ore throat and
severe symptoms ot tbv er. Theyood wile ass* ied tier authority. piunyed our fee! in hot water,
wrapped u> in hot blanket- .and sent our faithful
son for a. hot t k* ot A yer's
’lierry Peetoi ai. It is a
splendid medicine---pleasant to take and did tin*
We
.job.
slept soundly through the niyht am!

Dress Goods!

OF

For CHrisimas.

word*.

when lie woil Id stars e to death
before he could make them understand what
American hash i-. Kortunatelv we had ycars
since summered and wintered here, and al-

or

htn.'d

The little Loot IIlack conn s and
penny.
informs you in hi- merry tones Hint “.Now’s tin
time o get a shim
tor only a cents.
NI so lie little I Tima Donna, N id. 1.1 F. V> I \sl,< »\\
A man wa- boa-tiny the. he had been marwill appear in her specialty, I lie Wif of a Lo\ er
lied for twenty year- and had itev »*r ii i ven hi- ! of ihe
Little Know a dug Mater lihLTlK Mkai»i-:i:
wife a cross
Tllo-r who know him 1 *e-1 I
laitle Nell v. ill al.-o appear in several other char< iiri oi the I’eriod,
acter -ong.-,
lie
-a> lie don't dare to.
Dandy Swell,
and a- a co<pn tti-h Maid, Who
Mamma Says She
We were exposed last wet k to a piliiesMn-n't.
storm, that wet our feet and sloekitiys. and in*
deed our person all over.
In fact we took a
1 A
t
1 ).

sir* el

CURE

Belfast, Maine.

<-j,<

the wrong ear; he wants to go up a
and he linds himself going down. He is
hungry and drops into a restaurant. ami in nine
eases out of ten happens to got into a Kreneli
tie

THE

!»y all Druggists, prn
one d »II u
per
l.iberal di-count to the trade.
I'iKUCK HKOI III Its,
Manufacturers and lhopiiet a -,

bottle.

1

“Foresi T r ltooi,." eonlaiuy v:11 h111»1 e informa
tinnoiith' subjeei.

New Fall & Winter
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Many compound- are found in the mark.!.!
claiming In-aliny power from the little tar they
i'AK T s la C ON 3)
contain. The Forest 'far < A.. of Portland, Me!,
1
! High (dm’iiberlan, 1I<>KA<’F. KUl.V
n
are the sole proprietors of a new invention |e.
N IA
delivers an address to "V
-on- ol’the Mouii
which tlie active principles <>!' the tar are seI,
Mini jmv their Irihuies.
cured tree trom liie hlaek, impure substances.. :.nilJ.i.ldiiig
I
Highlanders from the highlands of Scotland,
This article of/•/. /'• iar is put up in -everai soldiers led bv ’apt. li km i: y W im ot our Nation’
forms under >he appropriate name <*f -Forest
ni tiieir “wild chant,” Flower
tiirls, Actors,
Par," tortile lar.iys, Fatarrii. ividnev and dis- No., then appear at the summons, fhe Little Keg
gar- appear, asking in plaintiv* voice, “I’leuco give
eases of ii.
-kin.
A.-k .our drn.yyi-t for lie
me a
mi ."

cier

**

j|

a-e

The People's Common Sense Medical AdvisWe learn llialtlic injuries of .Mr Drisko
Editor ol liie Machias Inion, sustained er, a book of about h()0 pages, illustrated with
owr
engravings and colored plates, and
from 1 lie assault of Johnson with an axe sold at'Job
tin* exceedingly low price of sl.oO, tells
The l‘*eHast \mateur Dramatic Hun gave last
Friday, may prove worse than al lirst \ou how to cure Catarrh. “Liver Complaint/'
their tirst enteriaiuuient on Friday evening anticipated.
1 lie lilovv was giw-n with
liyspep.via, or Indigestion, Sick, Pillions, and
hi-:, and ivi (led it on Saturday, to very fair tin* poll ol the axe, indicting a wound oile r Headaches, Scrofula. Proncliial, Throat,
and Lung Diseases; all diseases peculiar to
hou < s 011 adi occasion. Tliet presented the which is severe and will leave a had sear,
women, and most other chronic as well as acute
popular military drama Knlisled for the y\ ar.” but which would not he dangerous, ordin- disorders.
11 contains important information
Imt in Mr. Drisko's ease there are for the young and old. male and female, single
M :• a love story of course, as all those
plays arily;
indications ol erysipelas,
lie is in much and married, nowhere else to he found. Men
"
There was
nice girl and an heiress,
and grave apprehensions have heeii and women, married and single, are tempted to
<
'a
Oitlord. personated by Miss Dinsmore. pain,
ask their family physician thousands of ques1 lie brute Johnson is under
excited.
tions on delicate topics, but are deterred from
was beloved by Robert Trueworth (W. M.
bonds awaiting trial for his unprovoked doing so by their modesty. 'Phis work answers
U ishlxirin who went to the union
army as a and murderous assault.
just, such questions so it illy and plainly as to
[Calais l imes.
•mmon soldier. Wilder Rowell (K. H. Hilton
leave no one in doubt, it. is sold by Agents, or
a' also her suitor,
sent, by mail (post-paid) on receipt of price.
having an eye to her money.
Rockland, Nov. .">0. Abial Clarke, Address the author, H. V. Pierce, M. D.,
H‘* he< aim- by political influence Coloue! of the
who stole a gold watch, silver watch, World's Dispensary, Putlalo, N. 'i
"•i-riment in which his rival served, and made
and articles of clothing from
many annoyance* for him, even stealing the pocket-hook
Pills, Potions and Pungencies.
James Manson. ol South Windsor, for
'"“'•is m il
me actress wrote
to tlie lucky
whom he had been at work, yesterday
»
tictt. (inint 11-'. V. Cottrell) appears
•■11 usbaml, I must have simic change to-day.”
morning was traced to this city by City
■a He- seetie with ills historic
stay at Imme amt take cure of the chilcigar, discovers Marshal Farrington of Augusta, who ar- ‘•W ell licit
will Ik; change enough anyhow.”
dren;
persecution, h a Is Col. Rowell out. of the rived in
pursuit ot him about noon.
the Best.
Positively
“•my. ;lll“ promotes Rohert w ho comes home a Clarke was found and arrested
by our polull eolonel, and marries his love.
lice tins afternoon. The gold watch was
There was a
Dr. Morris’Syrup of T ut, W ir.n Chkuuy,
imd deal ot pleasing
very best compound
by-play, and interesting found in his boot and the silver watch in and lIoilUHoliNH is the
ever prepared for the immediate relief and perwell as com,,, incidents. Ned
O’Connell, as his vest pocket. An overcoat which lie manent
cure of Coughs, Colds, Croup, W'hoopIf,i .leaks, was the comic white
had stolen lie had sold on the way here.
man ot the
ing Cough, l.ronehilas, Asthma, and ail dispiece, while Sam. Sargent, as Crimp, upheld Clarke has been taken to Augusta by the eases of a Consumptive type. It will thoroughMarshal.
the reputation of the eolored brethren
ly eradicate these alarming symptoms in oneand
half the time required to do so by any other
Is'Ht did excellently well. Miss Thurlow made
medicine. It is purely vegetable and contains
yen
youthful matron as the young soldier's
C. A. Harriman, of Auburn, boat (I. F.
not a particle of opium or other dangerous
I 'tvd. ( base, a* lliram Jenks, went Avery, of liaugor, Thursday, in the lil'Lv mile drug. Physicians all over the country endorse
motln r.
on the thirtymutch.
walking
stopped
Avery
it as the most ellieacious antidote knoivn for all
hi*
through
part with imirli spirit. There was eighth mile on account of sore feet and
bad disorders of the throat and lungs.
Jl never
a good deal ot real histrionie talent
displayed. training. Harriman walked Hie whole dis- fails, lie sure to obtain Dr. Morris’Syrup of
Mr. Hilton has a coolness and appreciation ot tance in ten hours, twenty-sis minutes. When I far. Wild Cherry and Horehound. Trial size,
Wm. i). Pooh & Son sole agents for
hi* part iptite beyond the usual standard of am- Avery gave up he was two miles behind.
in cents.
The Sentinel learns from a reliable source Uelfast. A. .1. Jordan agent for (b land. John
ateurs; while Addle Chase, as Mattie TrueW. l’KttkiNS A Co., Portland, General Agents.
that the directors of the
Jiangor .t Calais Shore
worth, although in a subordinate part, had an
l.me Railroad are to meet at Cherrvhcld on the
ly22eow
archness and vivacity that, joined to her attrae- hrstday ol December to
consider a proposition
Tlie power of the mind becomes depressed,
live appearance, were very pleasing. In its trom a responsible party to take the aid voted
and the body enervated by tlie presence ol kidby the towns and build and
properties, Ac., the piece was exceedingly well road to be three feet guage. equip the road the
bladder and glandular affections, diabetes,
ney,
brought out. It was a local enterprise entirely.
A dispatch says that two tnen were arrested gravel, dropsy. Wright's disease, incontinence
The scenery was painted by II. L.
Woodcock; in Portland, Saturday, and gave bail, charged and retention of urine, female irregularities, exthe music, including several
original produc- with burning their uncle, an old colored man cesses, errors of youth or mature age, intemtions, by It. ]>. chase. The performance of the by seating and holding him on a hot stove, on
perance, prostration of tlie nerve structure and
orchestra was excellent, under direction ot account of ids quarrelling with Ids wife.
uterine complaints. Singular as it may appear
Mr. James Hill of Skowlicgan was thrown
IVrey Sanborn. We are glad to see that the
Hunt's Remedy combats with and conquers
from a load ol hay on Monday, bv the wind
will
tipcompany
produce other plays during the
ping it over, striking on a sled stake, seriously these maladies and restores the system to perwinter.
and it is thought fatally injuring Him.
fect health.
i'
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\\ an! i decided tin*
ijifstioii and gave Mr. Ik-an I majority, which
is the majorit\ »•! tin e;t \.

\perieiieo in his line, and

a

;.«•«

<•

mometer

tins ot-i.-r

to

j

!.

tie
ii will I
s>
waids tin candidates vv
tin -aim- number of yob
w as a

who ha- ill extensive
t'nion wharf. Portland,
sample keg ot ii is stork.

"Nil.
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about in

s

;■-e. mall.
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m

skirmish'

who

/nail

■

ma;orilies of‘t and lit

I

iss. ne

p

<•„•

«ge and inlirmit i<-s. a was the
I'his ei ley dav as last Moral a

\\ ard I lias the honor ol eh -aii.g Mr. la-an to
the ley 1.-1 at tire. Wan l 1 gave .Mr. Boardinan
-1 majority.
Wardand o yav. Mr. Bean

taebo-,

e

mu-!.
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Kir ha ids,
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This remedy i the result of tin; re-earch of one of
the Proprietor; who had been a great -ntl'crer tor
years and wlio had tried all the ad\ erti.--*-d remedies
and skill of many physicians w ithout
obtaining re
lief. A radical cure was obtained and numerou- similar cures effected among his friends and
acquaint
ances without an
exception, induced him to put it
before the public.
I hat it. w ill cun* ti.e most severe
(,a-a
of rheumatism we have abundant testimony
to show, which may be found in oar circular-. At! of
which proof is bona fide and from those who have
been benefited bv its u-e.
S A. HOWES & CO.. Agents,

flora, the beautiful Flower t^ueen, Miss Dill Mf

1

■

-■

unable to get into port.

i n r.

*

>n
“iienry. why don't
keep a siiypiv ot
'do\rs in your pocket A -aid an Aibau.v yjiiii:;
lady to her escort a- he < >:>era House recent Iv ;
‘•yon wouldn't then have to run out aft* r cwp
ad. and I liou'i
why vou'iv so awful fund
of elov es any how."
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son*.
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scene

1 lu* young people (her subjects) from
every clime
ami region are supposed to be assembled in this
beautiiul grove to pay homage to their t^ueen, and
celebrate the return of spring. Their various char
acters are represented by each in a manner at once
uniipie and beautiiul. 1 heir costumes lar surpass.
• ng in h< auty
anything before presented to the people. I hey tell in song tin various legends peculiar
i" their respective
clime, and fairies,' Highlanders,
lower Girls, fives, Gypsies, Soldiers, Sailors, Actor>, Songsters, Little Zephyr.-, and beggars, &c.,
‘ti 'port themselves in the SA( Ul- hGKOVf of their
tjueeu. Closing the day's festivities with a grand
h> nm to our “f lag,” in which the Goddess of Lib<■:'} will appear, accompanied bv tlx Soldiers and
Sailors ot our Nation with full Chorus by entire company.

common herbs and roots of the fields.
Those pills open tiie. bowels and correct all
billions derangement* without salivation or any
of the injurious (feels of calomel or other poi-

I
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Mi**-1 ii. A. WINSLOW
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©

the

Ample «lu •••hnn- to,bu\ of pills.
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class of loo well trained voices. The
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in

use the
Mandrake Pills will be fully satisfied that the
best medicine*'an* tho*»i provided by nature in

j
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by scientific res-circhc*; and those who
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»

Pro Bono Publico,

©
&

ol calomel without its injurious tendencies,
is now an admitted fact, \\ ndered indisputable

-»

1

ordinary discovery

no

>

tues

•*

1

neces-

medical science to have invented a remedy for
the- stubborn complaints, which develop all
the results produced l»v a heretofore free use of
calomel, a mineral justl;. dreaded by mankind,
and acknowledged to be destructive in the extreme to the human Mslem. That the
properties ol certain vegetables comprise all the vir-

after the moulting season. We were
outside, when the brakeman noticing our intel-

oi

Indeed, it is

tem.

!
Steamer Katahdin is oil' the route for repairs,
the Amci iean House ha\ e
The Cambridge is making two trips per week, lectual head, asked us what was our opinion of
trout.
j
i! r. asting their guests on
the Miller platform? We told him that when! ii aviug Winterport Mondays and Thursdays.
(' ;-1;*t often that a candidate is nominated by
And now the good woman of the house goe!h ever we grappled with politics we seemed to
ot
election.
tails
:
uid then
-t
be groping round in the dark, going up a new
i about and niourneth tin* demise of her tavorite
\. i>. « base lost a lot of choice house
street in the night-time without a lantern, but
plant. The cold snap of Monday night did it.
iin' sudden cold of Monday night,
that if Mr. Miller's platform was for hard monlla/eltine A Bickford on Monday again closed
didn't make their last will
r111■ ki \ s iii:■
ey and a gradual resumption of- “Gradual
the gate at the dam aero
(loose Fiver, and
nt a; Tiiaiik-gi\ mg. can do so about
:d i<:**
resumption’* said tin* brakeman, this is the
lie pond is tilling slowly. \ wili uudouhedly
» ht'stma'.
Miller platform von are standing on, its a safeu\ cr.
hold this time, and soon fix«
guard against accident," and then we felt small
A
aiul g iris from the west:uan> I»«»\
At the l.ni\crsalisl chinch, next Sunday
nmigh to b threaded through tin* eye of a
< 'a
hone* to take thanksgiving will*
fveiling, instead of the m oml lecture on the < amhiii needle. Then that brakeman said.
de old folk..
!>•
on
lecture
a
Home, there will
Temperance,
Well, i suppose you know about the We.-i‘1 n' a ill to 111 m k'
:ii: a
:-1 able < 'hrisl mas i S111 *i, ,• i—Inward \\
sor.g of
ln.tcn.pcr- inghoii<e brake?" **(>h, yes,'* we said, w«
\
j
b ii s pres -ui p. \ our IVl«*i I, send the
j aiice,"
heard of their failure; bust up for over a milnnial for a
eai.
Tie* buildings. v\ hieb I ia/.' it ine a Bickford lion, didn't tli#\
And when h.* told u-that
orn and ilour from the west ami lime from
will soon creel for the storage of ice, will un- if w a< not a failure but a patent ear brake, we
A
kialid .oils! lute the bulk "f t lie freight 0\ <T
doubtedly end tin* building for this year. There could nut m'c why a Jla-h of lightning could not
tie railroad at preseot.
nas be»-n ovei h-iiv
dwelling houses and shops drop down ami destroy us. Then we went in• le-etevl
M
>1
MM KM Mi
"■II*
illl- in*
side and the brakeinau came in and took a kev
in this eitv th- j» •! var. N->t a had
m
(up -u-jM* liters, hav inn worked :i[ I lie trade I season's work for hard tinu
out of his pocket, unlocked the stove, put in
|
*ii-e* .11i\ e
:• -H v
ears.
Mum
wood and locked the door again.
We
is.
Pitcher A- (iorliam have Ioad»*d
tii •'! tie -el.i repre-eniativ e> and both
ii. Man Brewer with !*a\ for Boston. Woods, a-ked him what he locked the stove door for,
and he shut up his left eye and said he locked
e. -nd
"lit
with \\ hit h the \\ aide Mathews A
Baker l;;\e loaded sell. Laura
the door so theg'/V- c>mf<hit tjn nut! And then
i«m
"V
litib Hit ir brethren,
Bridykam with hav for Savannah. Pitcher A;
we lost all interest in railroads, and devoted
ea/- oriumiier ba\e been landed at Soli tire loading the la w three masted sell. Fred
our-elf to shucking out a few peanut*. There
! ina
.'■i.-kl ■:•'!’
wharf, within a few A. Carle with hav for a southern port. The
i- no place overshadowed by the w ings of the
I
lolo.-k 1 iiisiness-like at house >eh. P. M. Itoniin* lee- loaded hay for \ iual\uu rican eagle w here a man weighs so little,
hav
eii.
Kiv e*\
a
when he strikes New York, a perfect strangM ud i that usually went two to our repubthud • I -injit has b. n made f-» recover
er.
He don't know where lie wants lo go, nor
oi
ami anchors recently lost by the sell.
lican. now has strung denm- ratiV tendaneies.
how to get there after lie starts. If lie trust*,
in:in-’-«enu'.i. but without since--. T ht v the result of new \ M.-rs tiiat have lately moved to the tender mercies of a
haekniau. he linds
in \olid recovery.
in. and changes. In the la-. I wo election* the
riding in New York as expensive a* eating
ai- A (Uborne Were obliged 1o go out I republicans have carried ii
by the most .anary birds at 1 >elmonieo‘s, and if he understrenuous ellbr'■ -. >n -h ;i< l-riii:- ii-g up men who
!le- middle of the hay. last Week, to
take* l»» go alone he gets lost. 1 le gets into a
lie in
Matilda for m w -ail-. The | wa re unable to leave their earriayes through Imrse ear, and after riding an hour linds he has
i he

O R AW S3

sary in the total eradication of all billious attacks, prompt to start the secretions of the
liver, and give a healthy tone to tin* entire sys-

home than he docs of any where else, the ear
is the place where he can liud bits of wisdom

The first meeting of the Fnitarian .'sociable
will be held in Fierce's Hall, Friday
Dec. 3d.

SoiiKxriv’s Maxdkake Pit.i.s
A\ :11 be fouud to possess those qualities

New York.

his milk cans

out

The only way some teople cm keep theii
untarnished, is to vr.i r. pihig** I !::
half her time scouring the door plate.'

names

BY OUli GEORGE.

Tuesday morning.
The sell. Florida that partially loaded with
lime .at Kocknort for Jacksonville, came to this

in fashion.

oar> are now

Matiers

Observations of Men and Things*

The milk man found it necessary occasionally to haul up alongside of the stove and thaw

its to be Judge Rust.

now

Frozen

The Democracy of the city have raised a very
Bean crop, considering the season.
They shelled out well.

respectable

I'cccmber.

It ELEA ST
Bella t.

Sept. S, lsr.Y.

(iEO. YV. KNOYVLTON.
A DELBERT KNIGHT.
tfll

i«

rence, Mass.
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Follow Thou Me.

w

i
!

How

is

it

MaSe.

—

This i' a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until
your le ad seems ready to tty off, until your nose and
di -charge excessive quantities of mucus, thin,
act id. and poisonous, until, unfit for bttsiiu ss or
plea-m-. you number yourself among the most aftl,. :r ! ot mortals, d< stined to sutler periodically the
gn-ai'-st distu -s without relief or consolation. ITery Inaught, every breath of air seems an enemy in
di-gui.-r. i'lii- T properly called Acute Catarrh, and
i■ i>1111:i.‘■ i’'■, Cold in tlie Head.
Its constant recuris dm* ?o constitutionally weak or diseased
r«*in
nc-cl organs mi
enfeebled action of the perspiraad-. Iu t In- permanent cure oftl-is distressing malady S\NK«>i:i»\s IlAmc.u. Cl UK F<»u t’Am.mi i- a u- v«t failing specific,.
Instant relief fblI mvs tic Iii'i do c,
Its u-u destroys that morbid
ii-iiiv, a
to atmospheric changes which predispose people to this disease, and is sure to prevent an
attack of Chronic or Ulcerative Catarrh.

I

|

and being much cleaner and purer than
lake ice. The distilled water is put in tin
cans thirty inches long. It 1-d inches v.hi •.
iiinl 2 S-l inches thick, which leaves the
now hare -hall w
fellow Thae.teiidcrest guide? ire in convenient shape lor handling. These
!
a
-wrei. mournful garden down by Olivet's
cans are then placed in rows, in tanks filled w ith salt water (though of eimr.se the
i- (ialhseill 111.'. lielV We 1UMV 1110111*11.
All : i.
salt water does not come quite to the tops
-1pi ngtihais u-. i ll*»u who oar -urrow hast
II ;
ot the cans so as to mix with the distilled
h >ni-a
id lea. t hull 1 .itlilb of water which they contain.) through which
.::. S l '-A
t
:i W
a- !'4‘
t he ether
iron pipes conduct the ether
(h»d:
< i dgoilia'- death -te.
for U- meekly trod ? is made in another room and alter being
i
I
tliorn- pierae our temple-, tlie ero.-.-bears purified is pumped into a receiver and

where -hall w« ‘a ’I'ln-e. Ma.-t* r adored?
S" the !•. aiitiihl eiry ilia kn »w> not her Lord?
M <- for our strei *- full of anguish and pain!
T.d i w ii :• n ; e a;: ie wept o'er in n ain.

male-

i';111i

Li,

rown

"in1

:d\ar\

<

garland

our

;

where -led! we follow The
e.uiijiit iny
Lord.
i
lhliwdi-* unto u- olltea.-ts restored
:
to If,
! .ord, in Thv pivseiu
pa rad:
a
And
ng. we’n e\ er \\ ii !i Thee.
a

o

—

hi-

■.

Relics.
\ 'i■■ A.-m t> that \ou gave are dead—
Til--•
mid n>»t hear the h>-- «>f um:
Tin* spirit <>! l.ie rose has lied-—
1! lov.-d \on. and its love wastrne:
\ our
i‘. A
'.iiat -pirit die-.
'I n hn-k beneath your radiant cv< -.
ashes !ii.i: wilh me—
iAi« a-he- ol t 1j mined llower—
of a raptun not to he:
T>;
ad rAn- eV bewildering hour-:
i’oor. fraii. forlorn, and piteon- -I
< M errant
pa —i pf- wa-led wot -.
»n!

*

t!ie

v

I b grandly i"\

n

1'

in vain !
til at le—ou hatch

es

w ill:* ivd ! ] o w rs
:
-nil' r' tl: they did not complain :
id
ir die wa- I.»ve too great for speech:
'-tit ;*:dde their fate I icy ho re :
•> lo\«-,|.t;ie\ grieved, they died—more.

ii.
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Id
!

lio lo\

w

«

"ii' lii" purp!. banner- Il:i;v.
id ntih iu- goid<■ n in »ruiug spread :
I i,* ow \vh r
i- u m -hipped there.
:il la ! 1**1* !o\ elv !»«••. 1.
Wdial d: .;••!•
!!
n •, i■ i a in > 1 hough I.
be the grief -ie* hrough!
A o l
;r

l-iv. i!ia: gjorious faee,
A :d heal'd 1 Ue lllll-ie of that \ -mv.
h b.- i!11 A- fallen to di-grace
r

\'

U

i'll a I u.-ed
i ro-e and
i;i" ; ha!
in War

malv
iolet

\

lii} heart
n

Vr

can

rejoiei

be

tie ;, v. re I.. lit".
in tin t ia!ax\ for imeemb'T.

one"
r.

Romance oi'

a

Smuggler’s Daughter-

tie- Nc.v ) ork M-

ai

reiir

the whole rock-bound coast ol
I
ol Hi.-iv is no mere r* niantie -pot
hi a r-den Hock. It is a marine resort
;
i! aitracts tliou-aads of picnickers «1 ursummer, while in winter it is tin*
:' tin
:ic
I tin* \\ .de-t storms.
There is no
ii u o in lii-- rd.ua
a i n ii the word Inmsc
i i ;lhe« rdd arv human acceptation,
i '■ : di re i- :• man-b n cavcrncd out ot tin*
id ] i m c -1 o, e i-hii, with its drawingi'
! d!-i
n
:as.
tiring-rooms and
leejeup room-, 'wiiicii lor half a century
1:
w oil t!u
admiration oj all Ivin dders.
i*et". Aden, a oo.d and daring; -muggier.
d -a.""iuar\ In-r
in An* early part
*i:;
i the century.
With tin* assistance of
•me (d l.d- human ! »••!- h
eav.TUcd his
nr:;:-dm in the rocks, and when the work
w a- lit!I
completed .he brought home a
!i*
•c
No one knew whence sin* came
or
wh * —In* was.
1 >ut every body saw
A

•i

<

I

then expands into a gas and-tills all ill
lubes, (its capacity lor expansion being as
1 to (10.)
The ether extracts the caloric
which surrounds the tubes, thus equalizing the temperature, and bringing the
whole below the freezing point: the distilled water freezing vein readily, and tiie
salt water being brought down several degrees colder than lee. yet without freezing. The gas passes on through the pipes
and into a receiver, from which it is pumped into another ether holder, and again
reduced to a liquid by pressure, which is
taeilitated by passing it through a long
coil
f pipe surrounded with cold waier.
It is then forced through the tubes again
Some
and performs the same work over.
o! the ether gas pipes were covered with
snow to the depth of three-quarters of an
inch, which collected from the surroundit is verv diilieult to
ng atmosphere.
confine it. but if not allowed to escape the
It
same quantity can be used continually.
i> said to be much better than mercury :
as the latter eats out
copper pipes in a
short time, and iron pipes in about two
tears while the latter doc.- not affect the
metals. T he cans are taken out one at a
time and dipped in a vat ol hot watei,
which loosens the cake of ice, which then
slips out. and the can is again tilled and
This is done three times
set in its place.
a day.
These slabs of iec weigh twentyfoe pounds each, and four of them piled
on top of each other and allowed to freeze
together, making one hundred pounds to
tin* block, these blocks arc kept separate
by p] eiug small sticks between them..

■

>.v

wa-

-a

a

singularly handsome

wo-

\\ hen
tic.' smuggling im.-iness
be -aic or profitable, iVter Ala-.
i
n
i:!
d'\o!«
energies to the establislii:n a; oi id
a cavern to a summer hotel,
i
id1
!u* touched became gold,
ii*- etiij- aied a pig and two ravens, and
.a a ne weid t > market, the
pig followed
dm !m'mi:.:h tin* .-treets. and the ravens
penned .-ii his shoulders at his ,hack, or
'•
!
timwing at tie* iruiters’ stall-,
due m ;.i knew 1 he -ecivt **i advertising,
ami hi
-limine!' hotel became renowned
all «w el* tile laud.
.a

1

-i

OH
\

11. r< •« »N« >Mh a i.. i:i
i
<;k<m i.ics. >ai i

1

Look !

thimine fiansparenl 1 1:i\ ii:• < ard-;
,--ird
has a ]>ictur«* when held to tin- liphl full pack, '>
live n• 1»i»\ -ampleJ
cards, in neat case, Si
c
i he II ur.-e Owner's < aide Utld < '< Ullph te 11..,•
I motor, :.u cents.
Handbook of Uusiin
a coin
]dete puide to c< tidnc!iup all kind' ol ui- iv.:ut iir and
commercial transactions,
cts.
I o- A.nal'-nr
i'aiuler, a manual of insl nut ion in the at! o! 1’aiutcts.
11111 -1 r;i t« d
inp, \ aruishinp and tiildinp,
t ;u alopne. loo articles for all class:•
f.>r -tamp. Ad
divs- >l \i: Ibn'lv <«>., Worcester, .Ma

process

J-iz/ie

daughter.-.

oi

imii-

lie

u:ui

1. DDK, Ailmr. of the estate of Rufus J.
iJ*
Farrington, late of Burnham, in said County
I of Waldo, deceased, having presented his lirst ae
I count of Administration for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this

]7^

published three u eeks suceessiv e-iy in t he
Republican Journal, printed at. Belfast, that they

order

purelv

At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on
November, A. D. 1>7.‘», by
Probate lbr Knox Count v,
for Waldo County being

a

hi-

-—

a
i

lion

!11•

Judge

of Probate for tlm

■»—

County

I.BI.iif M. Pi.I M M 1,11, of Mont i 11• Administra:«.r of t lie esta!«
t Daniel PIuturner late ol
he iii said! "un! .decea-ed respect fully epregoo«D, chattels and credits of said deiv.i
an la*' -n 1 li♦ i«• nt t*> answer his just dibis and
fiiai gc **i Administration, In the sum of four hundred ami lit'iy dollars.
Wo; ,i '•»i; i; your p« t it inner prays our honor to
'.■van! hitu a licen.-e to sell and conve\ so much of
:hc .at e-tate of >ai*i .lerease*I, including tin- 14-veriii
»1 !".< W"nlow's dower then-on,' as w ill satis,v
id dele- and im i.h-nt-al cls.*rges, ami charges ol' \d
minim
ALBI.1M M. PIJ .MM I- li.
t

FOR NASSAU, N.P.
A fanio'is Winter
for

>•

Ko<orl

THE

t

!u»-

de-ir.t

ol

i-

a;

inp the severity of a .Northern climate.
ROYAE VICTORIA
HOTEL
Ml’IA.s

Ni >Vi.AII;!.K

!>r.

YORK, NASSAU AND SAVANNAH

MEW

MAIL

STEAMSHIP

LINE,

Curviup pa'Senpi-rs aiul the llntMi and l ik' d
Slates

iwo

mails.

I >e part

are

’•!

.ni'.

follow

as

Leave New York- Oct. I I, Nov. 4, Dec. 4:
Savannah -Nov. 15, Dec. 18. jan. 2;
and thereafter leavinp Sav atm ah «• v ery ten day--, in
dose connection with steamships from .New York, !
.steamers first-class,
i or -duduie.- pivinp all par-

held at Belfast, within and lor
i!i";:»11y of \\ aid", on the << corn! Tuesday ol
.V
in *r*
\. D.. ! s; ,‘i, by l-b M. Wood, Judge of
I ’! •;!
tor Knox (‘ounty. tin-Judge ol !Tobat«
! *;■ W:,!.io
mniy being ab-cnt on account of

A:

a

P,

<

'our

account

of

At a Probate* Court helel at Behest, within ami lbr
the County of Wulelo, mi the s« r»md Tuesday of
Nov embe r, A. D. w;», by K. M. Wooel, Judge ol
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
lbr Waldo County being ah.-* nt on ac.--.miit ed
sickness.

OBATE NOTICES.
;>' !«

i

XT.M1I.Y J. SlMoNToX, Administratrix of tinIjJ estate of Putnam sumont n late of >e.irsport,
in saiel County of Waldo, deceased, having present
ed her tiiml account of A hmni>ti at iem on said estate
for allowance.
< >rde*reel, That the said Administratrix
give notice
to all persons interest eel by
causing a copy ed' this
oreler t v.* be publisheel three wee-ks succe-ssively in tin
Republican Journal, printed at liellast, that tln-v
may appear at a Probate Court, to be-hi hi at lie i
fast, \v it hill and for said Count)', on the smmtl fin
day of Dece-mlie-r next, and slie-w cause if any tin
have-, vvhv the same- should not be allowed.
L. M. W( mid, Judge.
A true- copy. Attest —IS. P. Fit :t:t». Register.
rsilli; subscriber hereby gives public notice to till
A concerned that site has been duly appointed and
taken upon her.-elf the trust of Administratrix ••!
the estate of
KDWAKI) Y. (iU.Mitlil', late of s.-arsporl,
inth« County ed Waldo.deri n-. d.l.y giv ingb< nun
law directs; she therefore requests all persons who
are indebted to said deceased's estate to make immediate pay ment, and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
M A ItY F. (il lmoi:f.

a

4

■■

I'AMKI.
H*‘lla>t. danf 1, lsr.t.—

WINTER

the summer ot l.Stib Lolly
id i.
wei
missing -is weeks. Soon
altar hi- lather died, and the
young man
'aha; Had t:i.■ 1 tar- .netage and became a
1!1 mbi
Parliament lor North I lurha'ii
L. maria -I a daughter <-t the ihike ot
N awcasl ;e. and at the present time lias
o

daitgk'eis.

Miss Lolly Ann never
ii'i i.-d. nut sljo likewise lias two
daughi'l
tin lighters are said to lie Sir
I i- pwoi tWilliamson's.
Mother and
niativu
a. e lived ill
comparative luxey um ii a month s ave, when Lady W’ilnso!) met Lolly and her
daughters at
Mar- la';.
1 lien was an instantaneous
>.

.,

a

1

gniii

.i

by

the two women of

.-irIren
Words and explanat-dlowe I. witii tlie seijuel that l’olly
-■aims to
.r
Ik-pwortli's wile, and
n 'W
there promises to be a scandalous
i-a
I bigamy in high life
tia-rs

Accommodating
dm

110

•.

<i.

A. s:
Host

v

Tremout Street,

•...

>1*1 or Asthma
sJkjVL,
.\b.UI-(iN's P. C. P.ALSAM will
PH] f) f not cure. Sold bv Hruggists at :»■*» cts.
i;.-ular f:-e» Addre
!>
I \V. KIN*
MAX, Yugn.-ui, .Maine.

Scnnn

’r

<

a

Female,in tin ir

-.-

^

CO., Augusta, .Maine.
COll per day

Ca

0\J \n
lu

tree.

a:

home.
&

Sample- worth SI
Poriluu 1, Me.

( «*.,

siiN.-nN

UK MU.NO, 1»SY< HiiMAMA FASCINA
nl
!'1« »\, Soul (’harming, Mesmerism, and Mar
riage (iuide, showing how either -ex may fascinate
ami gain the love ami alfectiou of am person tin y
choose instantly. -Ion pages. llv mail
eis. Hunt
& Co., 1
S. :til St., Philadelphia.

tin-Marshalltown Ii< j.i:blit uu.'

“

:i!u•

‘‘This intiles the Itaror to {k
Oyster Stew .10
‘‘Is, is the way a ticket read to a recent entertainment in KllswVirtli.

To tin- Honorable
of Waldo

file

L’ EMPEPv AT SIC E

PMP11KSS” PI l.L will prove an infallible
care for most of the ailments of tin* human svsieni.
and is an unfailing specific lor “Female Irregnlaritie.-.”
Send tor box (SI.f>D each ami further in-a rind ions
to G. D’ALBERT, ><•!< Agent and Inrorter,
.'Is j;.is[ fniriiejh Street, New \ ork.

.Judge

ol Probate l'or tlie

County

I.AMSoX, Administrator of the estate of
*.
(>. ( lenient, late of Montville, in said
County, deceased, respectfully represents that the
and credits of said deceased are not
chatties
good-,
.-uilicii-nt to answer his just debts and charges of
Administration, by tin* sum of live hundred dollars;

LFWIS

LILLY, late of Winterport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons
who art; indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
tolicr.
MAIL ANN LILLY.

as

S T 10 A Al 10 1

$500,000.

$500,000.

EXTRAORDINARY !

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY !
An Kxtra ordinary Dratviiigtaien place
(leceiufier'iil. Irtjii. Meml for Circular,
WetiuMsiel

St., Frotideiice, 81. B.

JUST THE PL ACE
—TO

IiUY YOUR—

GROCERIES!
Anil the mnny

tilings

wanted in

ELLIS 8s

a

family,

at

GINN’S,

:2G Church SI root,
a

list

of

some

oft he

things which

we

-ell

Oliea/p for Gash!
Read it
prove it.

Carefully and

then

give

us a

call and let

us

have Flour of all grade?. Corn, !?*«»;»I,
*liort«, IVeil, Beef. B'orb. I..ir«l in fails
and Tierces, Sutfar of all kinds. Iff
of dil
f'erent grades, Nyraijr Ueroneiie. fitralaaiia
Hour, Cru*ll««l Hlieat, fifloininr, Oat
We

Rye Meal, Wheat
Among our line of

Meal.

.Heal.
may

be

foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the

notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order therebe
to
on,
published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal u paper printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
the Probate otlice in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday ol December next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he granted.
i;. M. Wool), Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fil'd.I), Register.
To the Honorable
of Waldo.

Judge

of

Al 'll KL (iOLLP, Administratrix of the estate
of Noah M. Could, late of Lincoliiville, in said
County, deceased, respectfully represents that the
goods, chatties and credits of said deceased are not
sufficient to answer his just debts and charges of
Administration, by the sum of two hundred dollars ;
that said deceased died seized of certain real estate
situate in Lincoliiville, consisting ol a saw mill and
privilege; that an advantageous oiler lias been made
for the same of two hundred dollars.
Win ;.i oia: your petitioner
prays your honor to
grant her a license to sell anu convey so much of
I he real estate of said deceased, (including the reversion of tin* Willow’s dower thereon,) to satisfy
bis debts and incidental charges, and charges of
Administration at private sale.
RACIIFL GOULD.

found

Moclu.Male Berrr.O. iN'..Tava and llio
which we roast and grind ourselves and know they
are STRICTLY RURE.
We have a choice selection of TEAS of different
grades from .‘k>c to spl.lu per It).
«9H’I tOCO LATE, CRACK ED-(’< HU )A, C< X DA
SHELLS, BROMA, RAISINS, CITRON, CURRANTS, NUTS, CANDY and FRUIT.
SOARS from a cheap laundry to a nice toilet soap.
Our SRICES are STRICTLY RURE, and our EXTRACTS are of the BEST QUALITY.
In our line of WOODEN WARE inav be found
J UBS, RAILS, BROOMS,
WASH-BOARDS, BAN.
and NEST BOXES, BASKETS,
SHOE and

STOVE,

SCRUB BRUSHES, BOWLS, TRAYS, ROLLING
,,,NS* CATTLE CORDS; also
ol^?V.UV9THK‘S
0,t.l,s' CLOTHES LINES and HALTER
^
KOBE, ami many other things too numerous to mention.
DON’T FORGET THE FLACK.
tfla

ELLIS ft GINN.

Fpon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order
thereon, to be published three weeks successively
in die l:( publican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to In*
held at the Probate Ollice in Belfast aforesaid, on
<-• *ii(i
the
Tuesday of December next, at ten o’clock
in tin* forenoon, and shew cause, if any tliey have,
why the same should not be granted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest- P>. P. Fn*:iJ>, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. Jf>75, by F. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent on account of
sickness.
WPS W. PKNDFFTON, Trustee under the
of Jane Bishop, late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his
first and final account of Trusteeship for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Trustee give notice to all
person* interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three week* successively ill the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, oil the second Tuesday of
December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not he allowed.
F. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
B. P. Fn i.h, Register.
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IIK Superintending School Committee of the
citv of itelfast will be in session in the High
School I loom for the purpose of examining teachers
on the following Saturdays, at 'l o’clock 1*. M., viz

November 13th and 27th.
Applicants for the Winter Schools will be examined

Those desiring to be examined
other time.
must furnish evidence satisfactory to the Committee
that they have been engaged by the Agent.
.1. A. KOSS,
PHILO II KILSKY,
..d
L. A. LHCKLKSON. > Com.

nil:

B>. F.

SAI.K ISY

Clark, Belfast,

Agent

for

Belfast, ami vicinity,
nilgai IT>

Dissolution of

Partnership.

IS IIKKF.BY OlYKN that tbcfirjnof
A. D. FKKNC11 Sc CO., is this day dissolved
mutual
consent.
by
The business will be carried on as formerly bv A.
A. I>. FKKNCIf,
1). French.
O. W. I KKNCII.
lf.ro.
Belfast, Sept. JO,
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MAINE.

Cold Corned Beef,
Chun Chowder,
Baked Beans,
Boiled Eggs,
Ham auil Eggs,

F. A. HOWARD, Fropriotor.

salted and well cured, to be sold at Wholesale and IL tail by
A. I*. MANSFIKLlJ & CO.,
Foot of Main St.
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Come and examine these Organs for yourself and
be convinced that they are as <iooi> and <’HKAri-:i:
hail any you ever saw, and if you want one we are
bound to si;u. as we shall let no onk touch usin

machine shop promptly attended
ALL
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FORFST TAR COMPANY,

dorsed to Pill'.
H. C. Dinsmore and Thomas H. Din-more, eo part
ners, are summoned as Trustee- of Defts.
Date of Writ, .lime .‘I, 1*7 >, returnable to said »>ct.
Term.
J- W ILLIAMSON,
Ad damnum
Pill 's Ally, lb-1 fast. Me.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
of the Writ.
W (i. F1IYK, Clerk,
Attest

sold bv us is fully warranted and
guaranteed to the purchaser.
The tuning and re pairing of an Organ should be
done by a person, that by constant practice and connection with Organs, understands them perfectly.
m:u from the fac(’onseq ,-ntly we shall have a
tory visit us regularly and keep our Organs in

Light,

j

j

FOREST TAR INHALERS.

Abstract of PllV.’s Writ :
Assumpsit on promissory note dated Oct. J *«I.
1*71, for £Hil.0'2, signed bv Dells., payable to the
order of themsi Ives, three mouths alter date, at tinfirst National Hank, Lynn, Ala
and by tln-ni en

satisfaction

-othat is usually done in

(••I,

)

M

OF PATENTS

!

Jioaliiitf I mloli
..

w

till*

of servile of the writ, were not inhabitants ot this
•State, and bad no tenant, agent, or attorney w it bin
the same, that their good- or estate liu\e been at
taelied in this action, that they have bad no notin'
of said .-nit and attachment, it i- Okiu:i.i.i>, that
notice of tin* pendency of this suit be given to the
said Defendants, by publishing an atte.-ted eop\ ot
this Order, together w itli an abstract of the Plain
till 's writ, three weeks successively in tin Ih-puMiean .lournal, a newspaper printed at lb Hast, in t in
County of Waldo, the la t pabiicatiou to be not b
tlian fourteen days before the next term .-t thiCourt, to be liolden at 1 Jelfast within and lor tinCounty of Waldo, on t lie lirst Tuesday of January.
Is7i'*, that said Defendants may then and there ap
pi ar, and answer to said suit, if they shall see can -e.
Attest
W. (.. FIIY L, Clerk.

people.
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LKY, el. al. and I’nistees. Ami now on sug
gestion to the Court that l.dgar A Headley and M
<
Harrington, the principal Del.aidants, at tin- time

their way into the admiration and confidence of the
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FOREST TAR SALVE

lb-fore purchasing vour goods.
Tin-revolt will
find Heueral I! A III >W A I.‘ !•.. PAINTS, Oil.and V A IIN I SI I F.S, NAILS, (,LA>s, and
I- VI!M I-llI'S IDOLS, con-tautly on hand and
for sale at LoWf.- r Plllrf.s.
Don't f.-iget
the place, ANO 1 fill's. No. 1 Plienix How.
tlU
April jo, is;;,.

'■•liable terms. InW. ||. SIM I’SON.
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FOREST TAR TROCHES.
For I’.roiirliitH, sort* 11:r ■•.■*. I!

-led

'-'Ul f

They are built from the best material, in the most
thorough manner, and it is generally conceded that
they possess all the qualities of'Tone, Action, Design, Finish and Durability which constitute mustclass insthum knts, and wherever they have been
introduced, they have, by their merit alone, won
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FOREST TAR IN SOLUTION,
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ORGANS! Lunch Rooms

prices.

Main Street, Belfast, Me.
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors
J. 1).

Improved Dental
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M. P WOODCOCK & SON.
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MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE!
by which the proves- i-rendered much less painful
and tedious than by the old nut lio.l-.
f< el h insert
->l in Rubber or Celluloid llu-e, as person.- prefer,
lie has the country riyht for the use »»f

house on I'nion Street, or
eupied hv I .1. 1-arrow. It is
with
new,
good cellar, w**Il of water,
•
quarter acre of land. The house i<
'-'-I x-'.u, two stories, Mil one and a hall
-tories ; three large rooms below and
kitchen; four rooms and kitelen above, beside*,
attic. The house is thoroughly built, and in eve!
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The Hotel Stand known as the “( a.-■tine
<m
Water Street, in the
business centre of the beaut iful village of
U.'astine, is oii'ered lor sal" on reasonable
Itenns. Idle lot i- large and the buildings
well arranged for a hotel or board'ng boii.se. The
location i> one of tin- tim-t in the village, being
near the Steamboat landing, and t-ommamiiug a line
view >»f the harbor and surrounding -ceiier}.
file growing importance of Casiine a' a summer
resort renders this property exceeding!} de-irabh- at
the present tillle.
l or further particulars addre-s
M. O. I'll!! I’. HOOK.
< 'astine, Oct. d \ cTf.
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PILE AND HUMOR CURE.
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RICHARD n. MOODY.
Oeii^riil A^eut,
Apothecary
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In way ol' prices we are not dear;
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Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME.
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For any place or any weailu r.
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Harrison Hayford, Farmer,
1*. M. Moody, Horse Trainer,
S. ,1. Dean, Crop, of Livery Stable, Rockland
Eben W.Seavey, Hotel Keeper, No Searsport,
Jtobert (i. Ames, Teamster,
•I. W. Black, Deputy Sheri If,
.E M. Hale & Co., Stage Crops., Ellsworth,
\Y. L. Cleaves, Crop of Liv. Stable Stockton,
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Model .MaVia..'-hot Huns l.h pan

R. H, MOODY,
id Main and lli^Ust'., Delta'!, Me.
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Belfast, Ale.

Israel Cox, Clen’l Ins. Agent,
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Tim best Spuing Dn n r: in the market.
Its peculiar medical prop* rt ies-i, <•' it a precedent
above all others lor lo>-ot Appetite, Dei.iiiiv, Indi
^♦•stioii, Jaundice, and al! kindred diseases which
pei*[de are subject to in tin sprint'ami Mimim-r. It
is an \cc He it
tonic, and used in connection with
iron, builds up t he sy-1em, and makes well t lie dek
and suH'erin*'. For sale wholesale and retail by

Walk in! Walkin' my li.npiuy fn-ml,
A our yr* t ions trials lu re may end,
AN’ h a I thouyh year vexed by corns and bunions
A- sore as boils and biy as onions,
Ala idoek's boots of softest leather,
W ill yi\ e \ ou ea.-r for mouths toyei In r.
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At Muddoek's Store, in Peirce's
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1- U N< I
Fred.
Deltast, Jiui" ') It i^r t.
t f

Arrangement.

yacht 1’. M Honne < 'apt. llio-.
rpn
i Hurye--, w ill make weekly trips be
1
1 arvers 11 arbor, on
"
r'[y
and a tier l bursdat, Sept. b'.th, Is;:,,
oaiitry produce of all kinds will be
bouyiit a: market pric-s. People who widi to di'.
us a call.
Ma
po-e ot' the .'au;e w id do well to yit
in•
n
at t lie store of Woods. Mathews, & Maker,
or on i.oard t In '.iiootnr, at llara den’' Wharf, when
sin may
found when in port.
Fare for Passengers, $1.00.
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when- any other
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BSTTBRS1

Monday. Weiim-'dat and
A. M., teuchiny ai » a.-liie and

Hrooksville, $1.1)0.
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1 'articniar attention ai\eu

FIELD,

evert
k
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IN.

"ewiii*; .Machine K> pairiiiyr.

Will Irate >:lhfi'l<l W tall, 11.-Hast, every Mo inlay,
I'tiesduy, W edne-iiay and Saturday at J oYlock if
M-. tor I'.rookst ille, oMieiiiny at ! !• !>oro am! I'a-line.
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1 SolI'a>f, Smir.-porf. Kinks,
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ILul.ar
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capacity and excelictnv by any others.
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! dealers H,.,),

Hindi' Mid r<;.:iind :il -h »rt noiiiv.
mi
>\\;iu \ MblrA \v!i;i: t. foot id .Main strei t.
.1051 N 1‘. rifle >M IS.
<
r. »>si;<»un!..
IL'hast, duly 1.‘, IS. i'.iuo-:;

Gr.

or K >rklaml, ( annh n.
< aiin•. i»10.
'll. l>rsrrl. M iHin nlgr, .Lmt 'por! an l Ma< liia-a-ort.
1 £ 11! r 11 i u g will 1« a \. AI acliia-pari cv.ry
I. d. t: v
morning at a o'rlork, tom liing all ’m uli.’n nai i. 0
v
lainling',
j > 1 limk-pir : a ml St-ar.-pm!. arri\ing in lYrtlaml -aim mirlit.
LA LI s I’A i I I.KSON. A.o ’ft.
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Thursday Eve., commencing

OINTMENT

Probate lor the County

At a Court of l'roliato, hold at Belfast, within ami
for the County of Waldo, on the second 'Tuesday
of November, A. 1). ls?;», by K. M. Wood, Judge
of Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent.

C_'d door from .Journal Olliee.)
Here is

Loon the

petitioner gi\e

will he faithfully done. ( oasult us heiore
elsewhere,
.shop over tile .Marble VV.uk- 1 j
Street.
JOHN li. pool;
Uellast, .Vlareli is, 1x7V. tt MAPI \VI71.sll.

C. KILBY,

l{;\ilro;wl \\’ lm i*I, I

**

t!M
in-

< lull*
(iironii
1« %
ns
v l!> f I i » ii *
ft
A3 n m on,
A>is«‘.in«
! In (i hi
■»«>
1
illadilnr

j

?

,YICN

p|?mi

CityC APT AIMRichmond,

quire

*•

\t u Court ol Probate, held at Belfast, within ami
f■»r the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
<1 November, A. 1>. ls7-'», by K. M. Wood, .Judge
ot Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
Tor Waldo County being absent.

'fo.-

" >•
prepared to do SHIP ami HOUSF
PAINTING ill all a, bram-hel both
juid
ornamental—at prices that will suit the limes.
Unr long experience in the business, and „it io-i
labors with the citizens of lielfast, will, w thiul
be a sutlicient guaranty that work entrusted m n. :

of

families.
of

ARABIAN

.<•

that said deceased died seized of certain real estate
situate in .Montville, and consisting of the homestead of said deceased; that by a sale of any entire
portion of -aid Homestead, the value ot the residin' would be depreciated.
Wiii:i:i:k«i!:i: your petitioner prays your honor to
grant him u license to sell and convey said real
estate of said deceased, to satisfy his debts and incidental charges, and charges of Administration.
J. 1). LAM.SON.

w

ii

'>

1 >1 A 1.1 :i; IN All.

token upon herself the trust of Administratrix of
the estate of

1>.

J

t,

Husband

111little r;tilrn;nl town in tills
'"ii-ity w;is sliukon from stem to stern by
'i'm-y "happening'’ which recently oe1
red in her mills!.
This event iuvohml
wide a departure I rum the beaten track
! iimn m cir-Pmi mid di\ ine
mandates', as
'■ml. liiat the mural sense ot the eiiimiuv-as
greatly -nocked, and even the
ops lilted up their hands to disclaim
dn-t it.
I here resides in this town J>r.
who, until recently, did business as
1
druggist. IIis family consisted of a wile
'1 lMi an
adopted daughter. The wile was
ii
uniahle lady in tlie prime of
young
womanhood, and the daughter an intelli,um
".iMuiGir young woman, who
“•ted as lerk in her foster-father’s
drug■i.u-e.
Boarding with the family was°a
of
eultivated mind and
literary gentleman
t i'fe, who occupied a room in the dnnrtore, where lie devoted much of his time
to
driving the quill. The family circle,
composed" "1 these lour, moved along harmoniously until Cupid looked in upon
them, and discovering latent love in eaeli
human breast, lie thence began
making
matches— not of the
regulation kind requiring lour strokes to illumine the darknos— out, that of
binding genial hearts
and hands. The
man secretly eiierliterary
id" dan anient admiration
for tin; doctor’s
■vile, and the doctor more titan a lather’s
ai.eetion lor liis adopted
daughter. Then
I"11 owed a mutual
discovery ol these facts,
u mut ual
recognition of the secret passions,
a mutual
agreement to allow the course of
m\o to "run smooth.” a
mutual separation ol t he doctor and his
wife—eulminatnig at last m the uniting ol hands with
hearts to suit their wishes.
The doctor
gate his u ife to the literary man and achand
of
the
his
own
cepted
adopted daughter.
They now form tarn families, the'litcran man having gone with his newmade wile to join the Grangers on a larm
not lar distant.
’Tis said the doctor obtained a divorce from tiio first wife; that
the latter
marriages were legalized in a
quiet way; but this, it true, did not pretent the gossips lroiu
using the keen dissecting knife, and the allair awakened a
greater sensation in the town than anything that lias transpired since the Beccher-Tdton revelation.
!1

Pamphlet ./>••

each

tion-

An

TOmVENTORS
1

of Waldo, oil t he second Tuesdav
D. l-..>. by IE. M Wood, Judge of
Pp*!i:*!i' lbr Knox County, the Jmlge of Probate
I *r Waldo ( ounty being absent.
I ;*.*a the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
pc h inner give notice to all persons interested by
g a copy of said pet it ion, with this order thereon. 1" he published three weeks successively in the
I.’-pr.bbcan .Journal a paper print*al at Belfast, that
may pppenr at a Probate Court, to be held at
tin- Probate (illice in Belfast aforesaid, on the secon ! Tim-day of December
next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have,why
the -aim- -iiould not be granted.
IE. M. WOOD. Judge.
A trm-copy. Attest—B. P. Fn;i.l>, liegister.
tor the Count v
el No, eni!«-m A.
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Ii.r.o- a;.
itiiil* s uj.
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< u r

I remedy 11-11:11 weak, sickly, siiilV-ring creatures, t
j >tit»!iIll' 1; h. >. !! ;;■ in* :i ;i;nl w-.'u. u. ai.d ui.
•; jtalv.ln sit ate to givi
c .1 trial.
1 lids cannot n 1
<
ic’
Pi: 111 1 l.
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Penobscot SVIt. Desert & Maehias
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iSncee.-sors to the late Finis, li. I bombs.

t it i i*

IILO'il).

S,,H*

HALM'S MOCK, lirlfast. Hr.

!«•

FOR

•.

ill

1*. M.

IN I'll. ITU I'll K11 Mil li'l
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ia!

Monday,

STEAMBOAT

I

ER u 1T

at Law!

dt 1 i ory of «rood<,

■
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«*rv
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Monday,

..

renowned rilie
-hot. and. ai one hundted yards, could
ii". k il-e i)o[111in out oi
a Imtile
through
tlie neek.
A gun iiiaiiutaeUirer of Mant poii the Sir* going petition, Ordereil, That tin*
chester saw her perform tlie leal, and lie ticulars. address
fl'HIF subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
i *:*,
interested by
_;>e notice to all persons
Ait i; i; a a ri.inn
south street, n a
<•;>..
P
■:
i' [ n.-r with a
A. concerned, that <he has been duly appointeduud
! i'<
gold-mounted ri lie. N. II. -Steamer.' invariably po to wliarf in Xa-'.iu. <m;: d;*g a copy ..f aid petition, w ith this order then
taken upon herself the trust ol Administratrix
oa- to i*" puhb-hed three w eeks successivcly in t he
vln. li she retains up to the present hour.
liepiihlicun Journal, a paper priuteii at Belfast, that of the estate of
I
ie was a lininette ol the liiagnitiecul
u: w a n: >•,!.
< nmit and
A
t >.*
r
a I’roha!e Court Jo be lu-ld at the
Hi:1 v app<
C 1 0 Ji day at home
WILLIAM II. M« CAUTY, late of Uelfast,
I'dA
mi
:i:i.i In some respects resembled ^ * *- ten;,' in-.-. I K! ;. k t
Maine.
Pro':;,*- i»,!i.m* in Belfast, afoi<kSai11, on the seeond
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
!'a*‘
in of I n-comher next, at ten o’clock in the foreIn-r fatln-r. From the time she was sixas the law directs; she therefore requests all perand slu-w emi-e, it any they have, why the
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
ii
she :i id scores of lovers, and more (?qnn 11 month to mac-tic m- n and v.oimn noon,
aim- -hotiM iiot I,i- granted.
s)OUU evervwlien
Hu i 1 u■
! \
honorable.
make immediate payment, ami those who have any
I.. M. WOOD, .Judge,
hau ...
otlered his hand and ri-'.I.SlOK Ail'd to., 1A 1 Ai -'!: i s U a' e.. hidemands tlmreon. to exhibit the same for setth-men't
*•
v
.p. Attf't —Id P. Fll.l.lg liegister.
tortilla-. Like many women with dazzling
to her.
I'd.LA F. M< CAKTY.
opportunities, sle- married beneath her,
i
ilouorabi* .1 udg.- of Prohate for the County
subscriber
hereby
gives
public notice to all
lias
eel
sine- figured in the London Di- sm\
q^lIF
mu a i*oin<l\s.
-f Waldo:
A concern' d that he has been duly appointed ami
v ovo
('.>!irttaken
himself
the
trust
Lolly was a bealitillll
of
Administrator
of t he
<
!!
of
of
iBF.li
f
COOMBS
upon
Belfast, guardian
|
MEDICINE RENDERED USELESS
id Hide, proud and pretty as a picture,
estate of
Charles 11. Coombs, minor son ol lioln-rt II.
M
is
that
said
ward
respectfully ejiresents
i.oia! poets of Newcastle. Sumlerlajiid
.JONATHAN FFKorsON, late of lb Hast,
Volta's Electro Belts and Bands Coombs,
-ei
d of one individual tbird part of one half acre
ill the County' of Waldo, deceased, be giving bond
and shields drilled into doggerel over are indorsed
*•' !aml .-iuia!< *l on tin- westerly side 4,f Nortliport
by tile most eminent j»l:y-irians in 11 n■
as the law directs; he then fore requests all person.-,
in said Belfast.
I hat it would be for the
\ <.■ l:11•
:ii! I ‘■or I!pworlh Williamson, Hart., w«»rM for tin- cure of rheiuuuli-mi, neuralgia, li’*t -■••m-iit
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
of a i l ward to have tile said real estate sold
d\.-nep-ia, kidney di-ease, aches, pains,
ot 1 i < a d. h
il.iii. hit it impossible t-- keep lu unplaint,
immediate payment, and those who have any dervous disorders, lit.-, female complaints. m non•no lie- prop oils thereof put at interest.
mands
then-on, to exhibit the same for setth-im-nt
II
sou at
;:i 11 u:idyoiir petiiinner prays your honor to
\\
Cambridge l niver-ity on ac- and general debility, and other chronic diseases of
to him.
ALUKFIM lb FKKOl S( >N.
Hint <>f lla- magnetism of Lolly's beauty, tin- <diest. head, liv-T,-fiUnach, kidney-and blood. grant him a been e to .-ell at private sale tin- same
I'.o »k wiiii fall particulars free b\ V bit.) IJcSt
,r t;m ]*urj,ose afop-said.
II II. COOMBS.
in.nag
nobleman spent days and
< k EX' II IB eh £ i. it-.
rPIIF subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A concerned, that she has been duly appointed ami
At a Court of Probate, lu-ld at Belfast, within and
sights ai .Mar-dan unknown to bis pawas

iK-'day, Imrsday and l ida;. at
FARE TO BOSTON,

O n k

y\M

qui

WALLACE,

Attorney

1

Iw.’U
i'i

on

(AF.ORCK

CIXCF.K, the

..>KiMK«3»mran.T«>i

rr. rasKTjrjrrrrMr

absent

D. MAKDFX, named Fxecutor in a
X certain instiium-nr purporting to be the last
will and testament of John .Maiden, late o! Waldo,
in said ('minty of Waldo, decease d, having present
ed said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said (icorge D. give notice to
all persons intereste d by causing a copy of this nrdmto be published thre e- weeks successively in the- K>
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfad,
within and for said County, on the second fm-sdav
of December next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and shew cause-, il any the y have, why tin-.mtm-houlel not lie proved, approved and allowed.
L. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—15. P. Fit u», Re giste r.

.••

1 >.!:•• i

Belfast, within and lbr
the second Tuesday of
F. M. Wooel. Judge of
the Judge ot Probate

sickness,

..

-Wl'MiD'S JAMAICA
Family Medicine.

be

bojichi

-ir.ieiiou, dullness, or dizziness.
Constitutionally
a i i»• i ni -i ert-.i i: rem wales t he blood pari lies it of t he
.< id
poi-on with which it is always charged in Ca:1; e:•.
iuiulattin stomach, liver ami kidneys,
>r f< ris dig. -lion,
makes new blood, and permits
a rm itiou of -ound. healthy tissues, ami liually
.<
I'l-irs e-copl'ie control ov« r tiie disea-e.
Theremarkable caraii\e j.owers, wlien all other remedies
!•:•••-!i•.;:. of Sa\i-oi:i»'s lL\im ai. «
in:, are at--i
I., ii." .-and- who gratefully recommend it to
; 11'.\’
Vo statement is made regarding
1.• r-,
*:i.11 c iii-.ei! I-ub-tantiated bv the most la specldiaMe reference-.
Ii is a great and good
au-1
ii.-iu
ml wort by nil confidence. F.aeh package
main- a ! realise on { atarrh and l)r. Sanford's
I mpro\ ed L: laling l ube.
a\i
liAim'Ai. (
in-: is sold by all DrugAl.oo.
S.aiI pm-paid to auv part of
1 *!•;•••
Li.in.! -dale- fa-si.WI'.liKS
FollLlL
<
m
a! \ gents, I’.ostun.

r

to

at liellast,
may appear at a Probate Court, to
within and for said Count), on the second fuesdayoi
1 »ecember next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
K. M. W(>OD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—15. P. Fiki.h, Register.
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in-
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|
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WILL I.I.AVK
At a Probate Court held at Bellast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
November, A. I, 1>75, by K. M. Wood, .Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
lbr Waldo County being absent on account of
sickness.

■

■

in

CPUS 15. LANCASTKR, named Kx. eutor in a
V certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Amy Lancaster, late ,.f p,urnham, ill said County of Waldo deceased, having piesented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Rufus give notice
to all persons interested by causing a eop\ «d
this order to be published three weeks siicees-iv t-I\ in
the Republican Journal, printed at Be-lfa.-t, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and lbr said Count\. on tlie second
'i’uesday of December next,nt ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any tlu*y have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
L. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy, Attest—11. P. Fu:t.i>, Register.

egctable distillation, ami is
ajeilied locally b\ insulllation and con-titutiomdly 1 >
iuimuul admiui-tration.
Locally applied relief iin-tauiaiieou.-. Ii -outlies, heals ami cleanses the
ii. -al
of
even
feeling of heaviness, oh; i'-cge-i -»•■!.

j. p. Johnson,

§2 50
3 65
All
hv areompanied by Itilloi i tiding
fryij-lit nnmt
in diipboato.
\ 11
bill'
ini-rht
tm< ;
I.,- i!;ij [ ,,n

uess.

< ri:K m»i: <’atai:i:ii is a
-af". certain, an. (.ermanmit cure for Catarrh of ev
•a-y l.ii ni. and i- tin mo-t perfect remedy ever de-

U\m«

\

•'iPALMAM'-

ail

CURED.
■>,.

Capf.

THE

4.

LOWELL,

At a Probate Court held at Bedfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second 1 m >day ol
November, A. 1>., 1x75, by ]•'.. M. Wood, .Judge ot
Probate for Knox County, the .Judge of Probate
for Waldo Count y being absent on account of-ick

PERMANENTLY
s \ \,

Roix,

l\

ini, mimwsiia i'

POO."0

K;a'< Belfast l'’1' Boston
W dm-stlav, 1 hnr^day and satnrda\.
lofuminff will lra*f Boston
1

IK<>\

S'l i: \M Kit

" '■!

December next, at ten ot tin- clock Indore noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not I. e allowed.
E. M. W<)(>1>, Judy
A truecopy.
Attest—B. P. Fii.t.h, Register.

e

*,

Look?

Lo;>k?

Capt.

Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Repub
lican Journal,printed at Belfast, that they ma> appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin
and for said County, on the second i u< sday ol

ULCERATIVE
1 lii- i- t!e- destructive and terrible stage of the
l ie* whole nasal passages, including the
disease.
eye- ami ears, tie tonsils, throat, bronchial tubes
and lungs become one after another, allected, incammed, ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this
1'rii.di!ful monster. A peculiar acid is generated and
si
at liberty by till- disease, which, permeating the
blood, w -akeiis and de-trovs its renovating power,
a.ei •liMw- tiie system no opportunity to throw oil'
tie malady until tlii- poison is neutralized and ex
i led. It is lure that constitutional treatment be
->f the most vital consequence, “because mi'Miii!
le-- arrested at tlii- singe the disease will make
rapid progress towards pulmonary consumption."—
<.i
li'ut< ii'* H
Meanwhile a
.''tli’iig. healing, and a-triugent medicine must be
I directly to the na-ai pas-ages, this forming
id.
perl'i ct treatment of the disease possible.

per Week.

Lips

KATA H DIN, CAMBRIDGE,
Wm. R.

ance.

>.bst meted

l!ie Fontc! Four

on

STKA.Mr.il

ST1I.es, Executor of tin* estate of
Kingsbury, late of Frankfort, in .-aid
Waldo, deceased, having presented bis
County
second and final account of Executorship for allow-

e.-'ig

r. r« »i;
a i.i. n\ a.
>n<t.\ii, a;
i;i.>r.

1

1

SOT GENERIS.

at Law!

4»'A11 business entrusted to him will receive
rompt iittention.

Joint
MARK
ot

blood, sometimes tin- matter becomes encrusted in
tie- nasal passages, and i> removed only by proIn the morning on rising the symplonged i-ilort.
Violent blowing, hawking and
tom- are the worst.
the
crusts are removed, at least par-pitting until
Lilly.:indthe throat is tVeeil from tin- matter that has
accumulated during the night. Finally tin-poisononsecretions attack the throat, bronchial tubes,
lung-, terminating in pulmonary consumption, accompanied by a most olfensive breath and impaired
tit ami 'hearing.

Mil

1 <*

Two Stt-arm-rs

ness.

■

^'bhom’s

I '5 VI1 1

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON OF 1S/3.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and l'or
the County of Waldo, on tin second fue.-da> e!
December,' A. 1). 1>7 *, by E. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for K mix Couniy, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent on account ot sick-

breathing, partial closure
>f (.in- i.r both no-trils, a stopped up, “stullcd up'’
f. ling a tie1 le ad, constant blowing of the nose,
■!i ii-ti- trom the nose of a watery or thick yellow or greeui-li mucus, frequently streaked with
111j■!;v.i!•

S\

flctu ’At)bcrtisements.

—

GEO. E.

this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal printed at Bt lt'a.-t, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday ot December next,at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
V.. M. W< m >1*. J mlA truecopy, Attest:—B. P. ru.id>. Register.

catarrh.

JOHNSOU,

Attorney

said deceased’s estate.

Ordered, That the said Abbie L. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copv ot

CHRONIC

>

—

on

E.

14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.
Office formerly occupied by K. K. ISoyle.

S.

brought under a pressure of ",o to lb
pounds to the square inch, which liquidizes it.
It is then forced through a small
lube which opens into all the pipes in the
tank (about 100 pipes in each tank:) it
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PAKKHUKST, widow of Samuel B.
l’arkhurst, late of Albion, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
J. i). Eanison, of Freedom, may be appointed AdA
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the cost of which, when
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d a half to two cents pier pound.
one
friend?
whirii is cheaper than the freight from
I
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<
j the lakes, i: the ice was cut and put on
lii--M i- tf'thany. j.« a* el'ul and ble-t.
\:id ne'er w;d we v. end.*r. with Time for our j the cars gratis, besides the advantage of
ylle-t.
getting it in small quantities when desired
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November’ A. 1>. 1875, by E. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent oh account of
sickness.

SNEEZING

correspondent who has visited the iec
works at Montgomery, Ala., gives this description of the process ol manufacture:
Seventy thousand gallons ot water are
used daily in the manufacture ot 12,0oo
A
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